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ALLAN NORWOOD'S INTERFERENCE WITH LE BLAND.

(Entered according to Act of Con ess in the Clerk'sOffice of the District Court ef Massachusetts.]
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A TALE OF WESTERN LIFE.

BY DR. J. U. ROBINSON.

CHAPTER I.

BOSALTHE ALSTON.-LE BLAND.

TUE vast forests of Kentucky had reverber-
ated to the sound of the woodman's axe. The
tide of population was flowing towards that wild
and picturesque country which had been rep-
resented by those who had explored its fertile
levels, as another Eden.

A fort had been erected on the southern bank
of Kentucky River by Daniel Boone,that daring,
and indomitable man whom no dangers could
appal and no difficulties discourage. At the dis-
tance of eight miles from Boone's fort, and one
from Salt River, Captain John Harrod had built
a second fortification, while Colonel Logan had
raised a third at St. Asaph's, hi Lincoln county.
The few adventurous settlers that had pene-
trated into that country were continually har-
assed by savage foes, not infrequently incited
and led on by Frenchmen and British Canadians.

Bold men worked in the new clearings with

arms by their side, and became soldiers from ne-
cessity. The thrilling scenes that were of daily
occurrence at that period, eclipse the pen of
romance, and imagination is surpassed by start-
ling reality. The shrill war-whoop grew strange-
ly familiar to the ears of the pioneers, and the
shafts of destruction, hurled from the rifles of
ambushed enemies, were continually striking
down friend and neighbor.

The red men beheld the daring approaches of
the white settler with alarm and furious indig-
nation. Aided by the British posts at Detroit,
Vincennes, and Kaskaskia, the Indians began a
war of extermination against the determined
trespassers on their hunting grounds. Against
Boonesborough, in particular, was their hostility
directed. At the period when the fury of the
savages was at its height, and all the arts of In-
dian warfare were brought into active operation,
our story commences.
- A few rods below the Salt Lick, near which a
fort and stockades had been erected by Daniel
Boone and his associates, there was'a highly ro-
mantic spot, half shut in by trees, and In the
month of May (the period in which our romance
exhibits its opening scene) was an exceedingly
pleasant locality; for a great variety of flowers,
mosses and lichens luxuriated therein agreeable
profusion. A grassy glade sloped down to the
water, and gentle eminences, and rocks over-
grown with verdure, formed very acceptable
seats for those who might feel disposed to linger
there to enjoy the tranquil beauty of nature in
her spring vestments.

We have directed the reader's footsteps tothat
then quiet and dreamy spot, in order to call his
attention to another object fairer and more
agreeable to the eye than the thousand flowery
forms of vegetable life that were trembling and
nodding in the earlybreezes of morning.

A young lady, In the summer of maiden loveli-
ness, occupied just such a place as imagination
most naturally suggests, and would desire her
to occupy: she was reclining upon a mossy
knoll, and the waters of the Kentucky (that
voiceless witness of so many striking events)
was flowing at her feet. She had gathered vio-
lets and evergreens, and a wreath of the latter
bound her brows with a careless grace, whilethe
former she was leisurely forming into a bouquet
with lichens and the earlier buds and blossoms
of the season. Her face was uncommonly at-
tractive, and her figure, so far as one might judge
of it, in the attitude she assumed, very symmet-
rical in its outlines. The hand and foot, those
useful appendages to the human form, so much
admired (when of classical mould) by connois-
sieurs in female perfections, were faultless,so far
as size and delicacy of proportions were con-
cerned.

Of the several features of the face, and the
expression of the whole conjoined, we cannot
very well speak, for they were so perfect in all
respects that we feel a want of appropriate terms
to do justice to the subject. That common
figure of the blending of the lily and the rose,
was perhaps never more felicitously illustrated
than upon the fair cheeks of Bosaithe Alston.
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The soft, pensive expression of the eyes, Abd the
sweet light of intelligence that streamed from
beneath the pencileg lids, were enough to fix,
the beholder's attention in a'steadfast and admir-
ing gaze.
" It wil anotbe wisefor usto dwelllong upon
the mie externals of our heroine; therefore we
wilt 'proceed tothose matters, events, and inci-
dente calculated to develop and display those
internal graces, without which physical beauty
ceases to be attractive.

The sound of human footsteps upon the river's
bank caused Rosalthe to assume a different atti-
tude, and cast hurried and alarmed glances
around her; for no doubt the consciousness that
she had been imprudent in venturing so far from
the fort, was vividly impressed on her mind. It
was not deemed safe, at that time, for females to
venture out of .ght of the stockades, and that
consideration generally- governed their move-
ment--the boldest seldom overstepping the
specified bounds. Rosalthe had, in this instance,
as on severed Other occasions, violated, in some'
degree, the -established custom; for, from the
spot wherehe had ieenreclining, the stockades
were not visible, although a few step$ would
render them "o.

The cause of Rosalthe's alarm was directly
apparent; a man appeared in the glade, and,
without hesitation appgoched her. The young
lady drOw the folds o tsr light scarf hastily
about her person, and was on the point of leav-
ing the spot with' cogsiderable precipitation,
when the intruder addressed her, in a voice not
wholly redeemed from the accent peculiar to
Frenchmen:
" Stay, mademoiselleI Why should you fly at

my approach, or exhibit so much perturbation
of manner? Am I indeed a savage? Is my skin
red? or do I seek youthful maidens in sylvan
bowers to d t&iem harm ?"

Rosalthe paused a moment before she replied,
and was obviously somewhat annoyed and ill at
ease.

"Excuse me, Monsieur Le Bland," she said,
rather coldly, "if my fears appeared somewhat
egcited, sind my manner hurried for I did not
expect--that is, I had une reason to suppose that
uny pleasant meditations in this agreeable retreat
would he intruded upon."

"1I am, then, it would seem, to be regarded as
an intruder ?" asked Le Bland. in a tone less
courtly than at first.

"No matter, sir-let the subject pass, if It be
pot pleasing; I seek no cause of disagreement,"
returned the lady, with a smile.

"Neither do I, fair Rosalthe; your frown of
displeasure would make me iniserable," said Le
Bland, earnestly.

A scornibl smile played for an instant over
the rosy lips of the lady; Le Bland observed it,
and contracted his brows.

" Coldneas may not quite crush me," he added,
" but contempt I never could bear."

" The old theme, Mr. Le Bland; the old
theme," returned liosalthe.

"It is a theme never old with me. Small
streams may be turned aside into new channels,
but large and swiftly flowing rivers cannot be
easily diverted from the deep channels which
they have worn in the earth and in the solid
rock. It istthus with the human abctilons; when
they become fixed and strong, they cannot be
ekonge4~,r trained to flop in other directions.""1 havenpre than once begged you to spare
ise operation of this naite; be good enough
to casige the slittect, or I leave you;" repliedd
thes maiden.

M liyssought you, Madenoiselle Alaton, to
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lay a yert bae yo s,.la you to
see he 4t}'ures of love that are arnred there
-tht are, apied there:for yoo-yp pilyg but
youfimpatient gestures, your curling lip, your
rebuking glances, forbid me to proceed. 'I dare'
not adhere to -my purpose; -my tonguegrown
mute, my words find no utterance-they flow
back in unspoken sorrow upon my'despairing
heart."

When Le Bland had given utterance to these
sentiments, he bent his head as if in profound
grief, and fixed his gaze steadfastly upon the
ground.

Miss Alston gave him a searching look, and
seemed to gain intuitively a deeper insight into
the character and objects of the man before her,
whose words distilled so sweetly and smoothly
upon the external ear. She trembled and grew
pale, as if her fears were struggling with her
fortitude.

"I am glad you have done, and you could not
better evince the good sense which I have always
given you credit for possessing, than by so doing.
I will now return, and hope you will enjoy the
'beauty of this pleasant morning and ofthis lovely
spot, as truly as I have done."

"Not yet, mademoiselle-not yet; I have"
other matters to discuss which require your
earnest attention. ' I refer to the dangers which
environ and menace you on every side. The
red men of the wilderness are gathering in great
numbers to march against Boonesborough, and
level it with;thdust," returned Le Bland.

"Whence had you this information?" asked
Rosalthe, quickly, fixing her dark eyes pene-
tratingly upon the Frenchman.

" From one of my countrymen. whom I acci-
dentally met whilehunting yesterday," answered
the latter, calmly.

" Who incites our savage foes ? Who supplies
them with arms and ammunition, and who some-
times leads them to battle ?" interrogated Rosal-
the, with increasing earnestness. '

"I know what you mean," said Le Bland,
coloring. "I am aware that it is reported that
the British posts at Detroit, Kaskaskia, and Vin-
cennes, aid and encourage the Indians in their
movements against Boonesborough, Harrods-
burg, and Logan."

"Do you not know that to be the case, Mr.
Le Bland ?" asked Miss Alston, with consider-
able energy of tone and manner.

"I do," answered the Frenchman, after a
moment of reflection.

" Then why not speak openly, and call things
by their right names. Let us have no conceal-
ments and subterfuges, but speak boldly and
truthfully, and confront the danger, whatever it
may be. If you have acquired by any means
knowledge that concerns the safety of these
young settlements, let it be plainly and manfully
uttered," added Rosalthe.

" You possess much shrewdness and courage
for a lady," observed Le Bland, with - a smile.
"During my stay at Boonesborough, I hate
learned that among the rustic maidens that are
destined to smooth the way for the flowing tide
of population and civilization, there exists the
true spirit of heroism. But still, mademoiselle,
this country is too rude for you; you were des-
tined for another sphere of life-to grace the
highest circles of refnement."

The Frenchman pleased, and then added, as if
epealdg to himself:

"No;- yonder rough cabins are not for you.
1$ werp wrest to immure you for lite in these
wid forests, where 4he war-whoop of the red
mean forms a dread chorus for the bowl of the
wolf and the dismal footings of the boding owL."

I
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pare ms your complisepts; andlet itsuffice
that stn well content with my lot," returned
Miss Aston,

"'To the subject under consideration: I have
heard, from undoubted authority, that Captain
,Du Quesne will soon - appear before Boones-
borough with a large body of savages, to demand
its surrender."

"And what will be the consequence if Daniel
Boone refuses to yield to such an unreasonable
demand?"

"The consequences will be that Du Quesne
will hurl his savages against Boonesborough,
and take it by storm; the slaughter will, in such
a case, I fear, be indiscriminate. And now
comes the most important part of my business;
it is to earnestly request you to go to Harrods-
burg, and stay until after this tragedy, for such
I am certain it will be, is enacted."

CHAPTER IL

ALLA ao *woo.

LE'BLAND paused, and waited anxiously for
an answer; but Rosalthe remained silent.

" Wil you go to Harrodsburg, Mademoiselle
Alston, in order to escape the fate in reserve for
yonder brave but infatuated families ?" asked
the Frenchman, seriously.

"And leave my dearest friends ?" said Rosal-
the, calmly.

"And leave your dearest friends," repeated the
Frenchman, deliberately.

"Your motives may be excellent, sir; but I
reject-your counsel. I will not go; I will remain
and share the fortunes of those I love, whatever
they may be. If your plans of mercy cannot be
extended to all, they are not schemes of benevo-
lence to me. But I would not appear ungrate-
ful. I thank you for your kind intentions."

" You have answered without reflection. Re-
consider the subject, and be guided by the voice
of cool reason," resumed Le Bland, with increas-
ing vehemence.

"Adieu? My decision is final," said Rosalthe,
preparing to leave the spot.

"It is not-it must not be" cried the French-
man, emphatically. "I cannot-I will not
consent to such a sacrificeI"

"I"cannot understand whence comes your
intimate knowledge of the contemplated move-
ments of the Indians,and their French and Brit-
ish allies," said Rosaithe. "Neither can I fully
appreciate the motives which can induce you to
offer safety to me and to no others. You have
been, for a period, the guest of the settlers, and
Captain Boone, my father and others have treat-
ed you with kindness and true hospitality; why
not go to them and make known the finger that
is hourly drawing nearer and nearer ?"

" There are many reasons~ that shape my
actions, which I cannot explain. I am not at
liberty to open my lips to one of those whom
you esteem so highly, on the 'subject of our con-
versation; but a strong, an irresistible desire to
save you, to pluck you from the general ruin,
has induced me to give you a word of timely
warning. It remains with you to determine
whether you will perish with those destined to
death. or live with those whose days are not
numbered by painted warriors.".
" My resolution to dare every peril with my

natural gluarin and protectors, lseas strong as
hunian Wil can make it," said Rlosaithe.,.

" Promise me, at least, that you will lock this
secret in your own bosom, and reflect on what
I have saidl fog four-and-twenty hogrs," contie'
und La Bland, considerably agitated.

-'I will nike no promises, if you please," alwayssafe and profitable business-that itsome-
answered the young lady. times results In broken bones, and other highly

" How vexatious! how perverse!" exclaimed disagreeable consequences?" said Le Bland,
the Frenchman, petulantly. "Mademoiselle, knitting his brows.
you must listen to reason; you must be rational; - " I have some knowledge, proud Frenchman,
you must promise to keep my secret, for at least of what belongs to a gentleman. I know how
twenty-four ourss" to defend my honor, and punish Impertinence,"

" Not for an hour," returned Miss Alston, and rejoined Allan.:
directed her stepstowards the fort; but Le "You are there, are you? You carry it
Bland placed himself before her, and barred her bravely. I'll humor your mood, my doughty
further progress. . rustic, and though you are not my equal, I will

" Pardon me, lovely mademoiselle, but I am meet you on equal terms. Have you pistols,
so unfortunately placed, that I am compelled to worthy Allan ?"
insist that you will pledge me your word to re- "I have, and you may take your choice of the
main silent in regard to Captain Du Quesne and pair," answered the hunter, calmly.
the advance of the savages, for a short time; the " Let us walk yonder, then, out of hearing of
period I have named will do." the settlers, and adjust this little affair. I trust

Rosalthe quailed before the stern glances of that your business matters are so well arranged
Le Bland, and would have called for assistance that nobody will be the loser if you should by
had she dared; bqt the terror which the French- any strange chance be called into another state
man's singular conduct inspired,sealed up her of existence," said the Frenchman, blandly, with
lips. When she timidly raised her eyes to his, his peculiar smile.
they gleamed upon her like a basilisk's, and You give yourself unnecessary trouble, gen-
shrinking from him, she exclaimed: tle monsieur. My earthly affairs are well looked

"I promise; let me pass.' after, and I have, happily, nothing to think of in
" it is well; be careful that in some unguarded that regard; so lead on," returned the hunter, in

moment you do not betray the secret," rejoined a quiet way.
Le Bland, in a milder tone, but without moving "One thing more, If you please: have you
from her path. visited the confessional recently?" resumed Le

"This is annoying, sir, and ill becomes you as Bland.
a guest and a friend,"said Miss Alston, whose "I confess daily, sir-confess to the Father,"
perturbation momentarily increased, and was said Allan, impressively.
now mingled with some just indignation. "All right, then," responded the Frenchman.1I prevent you from going, that I may ask The two now diverged from the river's bank,
your forgiveness a score of times, fair Rosalthe. Le Bland leading the way. Pushing aside the
I will do severe penance for this liberty, I assure bushes at every step, and passing over some
you," replied Le Bland. pretty rough ground, they soon reached a large

"Stand aside, sir, if you are a gentleman," growth of wood, free from underbrush and
said a voice that made Rosalthe's heart beat brakes, and finallyemerging from that, stood on
with gladness. Turning her eyes towards the; the border of one of those beautiful levels, char-
spot whence the warning voice proceeded, she acteristic of the country. The spot was verdant
beheld a young hunter at the distance of a few with a kind of prairie grass, Interspersed with
yards, with a rifle in his hand, a powder-horn laurel, and various indigenous plants. In one
and ball-pouch slung at his side, together with direction it stretched away and extended quite
the usual accompaniments of such a calling, to the river, while in others it was spanned by
The stranger's face was somewhat flushed with forests of maple, oak and beech, or margined by
resentment, and his eyes (they were dark and the humbler furze, hazel and willow.
penetrating) were fixed sternly upon the The sun had climbed so far into the heavens
Frencaman. that Its brightest rays lay along the plateau and

La Bland, who appeared chagrined and dis- kissed the most modest blossom that had ex-
pleased, stepped from Rosaithe's path, bowed as panded its petals to the morning air.
she passed, and then turned towards the hunter Allan paused to admire the natural beauty of
with an expression that might be construed into the spot,and the Frenchman,standing at a short
anything rather than approbation. distance, observed him askance. While the par-

With a smile of contempt he scanned him from ties stood thus,-a small bird alighted on a willow
head to foot, and then remarked, as if his words bush at about the distance of ten paces.,
were intended for no ears save his own: "I'll trouble you for one of those pistols, sir,""A knight of the deerskin hunting-shirt-a said Le Bland, quietly.
specimen of the infant chivalry of Kentucky." Allan instantly complied with his request, and
Then raising his voice: gave him his choice of a brace of well-furnished"Young fellow, what may be your business pistols, with rifle barrels. . The Frenchman took
with me?" one of themand remarked, with his usual court-

"I have no further demand to make of your lines of style, "that he was considered a very
courtesy, sir," replied the hunter, looking after good shot,but want of practice had unfitted him
the retreating figure of Rosalthe. for nice shooting."

"Extremely modest and ingenuous youth!" With these words, and smiling again,he raised
exclaimed the Frenchman, ironically. the weapon, fired without much apparent care,

The young man favored him with a furtive and the bird fell dead.
glance, which might admit of various construe- "Rather cluinslly done for me. I should have
tions, and then followed the form of the maiden shot his head off; but it is all owing to want of
again with his eyes. practice. Be good enough to load It, young

"May I take the liberty to Inquire by what man, and we will soon finish this business,"
particular combination of letters you are usually added Le Bland,carelessly,but at the same time
known?" added Le Bland. glancing sealthihyat Allan to observe the effect

S Thacondescendig monsieur wishes tokow of his shot.
myunae; ti la Nrwoo," replied the "I i one thing to shoot a bird, and another
huntert to shoot a human being," replied the hunter,
"Didat clever occur to you, excellent Allan, coolly. "finch a feat does niot surprise me; I
thtmeddig with other people's affairs is not have done as much myself. But there isone at
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in which I have never been emulous-to excel; I
allude to the art of dissimulation."

"Rash and foolish boy! you have provoked
your flte. Your tone. and manners are highly
offensive, and add greatly to the sin of your first
rudeness," retorted Le Bland, more angrily than
he had yet spoken.

"I care not for the loftiness which you affect;
I only remember the cause of this quarrel. You
offered an insult to a young and beautiful maid-
en; who she is, what her name and station, I
know not, neither does it concern our present
purpose.. I appear here as her champion, and
will abide the result, whatever It may be; so
proceed, and waste no more time in useless
words," answered the hunter, firmly.

"I will pace off the ground. How many paces
shall it be ?" asked Le Bland.

"Suit yourself; I am not particular," was the
ready rejoinder.

" Well, since you are so easily satisfied, I will
pace off the distance between where I now stand
.and the spot where yonder bird lies."

Allan assented, and Le Bland measured the
ground by paces; and then walking back to his
former position, said with his accustomed smile,
and with a look that might have awed most
men, situated as Allan was: .

"You can stand, If you please, just where the
bird was perched a few moments ago."

Allan felt the terrible significance of his an-
tagonist's words, and understood the meaning
look which accompanied their utterance; but he
was too bold and proud to object to the arrange-
ment, and accordingly took his place where the
poor bird lay dead, rent and shattered by the
Frenchman's unerring aim.

" Who will give the signal to fire, since we
have no seconds?" asked Allan.

"I will arrange that, although it may not be
a la mode. I have an alarm-watch which strikes
any given time, by a regulated movement. I
will set it so that it will strike in precisely two
minutes."

Le Bland drew a repeater from his pocket, and
proceeded to set it with much nonchalance.
When he had done so, he hung it by the chain
upon a bush, so that it was about six paces from
each when both were at their respective places,
as mutually agreed upon.

"Now," added Le Bland, in a voice more
harsh, and with an expression more stern, " we
have only to await the motions of the repeater;
the instant of Its striking will be the signal to
fire; and during the interval, you can reflect on
the position In which your folly has placed you."

Norwood made no reply to the remark, which
sounded to him very much like bravado, but
thought of the fair lady for whose sake he had
involved himself in a deadly quarrel. Both par-
ties were now silent, and heard distinctly the
monotonofis tickings of the watch. Our hero,
although he prided himself upon his skill in the
use of fire-arms, was fully aware of the critical
position in which' he was placed. The bird
which lay bloody and broke before him, was.
sufficient proof of his adversary's skill. But it
was too late to evade with honor the quarrel
into which he had been led; so commending
himself to Heaven, be fixed' his eyes upon Le
Bland, and awaited with singular calmness the
strokes of the repeater.

'A. minute of deathless silence had, elapsed,
when the Frenchman suddenly dropped his
weapon, and exclaimed:

CL, iabletI the geese Is upl'
Nor-wood'instinctively turned his gaze towards~

the spot upon 1rhlch Le Blahdf's eyes wereffas-'
tened, and perceived a man of a figure bold agf
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striking. He was dressed in deerskin hunting.
shirt and leggins, and his feet were encased in
the Indian moccasins so much in vogue among
white hunters at that period. His head was
covered with a low-crowned hat, with the brim,
which was not very wide, rolled up at the sides.
His tunic, or hunting-shirt, was ornamented
about the skirt and sleeves with a leathern
finge, as were also the lower portions of the
leggins. The tunic was fastened together nearly
to the chin, and over that part which covered
the neck, a collar, somewhat deficient In starch,
according to modern notions, was carelessly
turned. A large, leathern wallet hung upon his
right side by a broad strap passed over his left
shoulder. The handle of a hunting-knife, the
blade of which was thrust Into a sheath under
the wallet, was visible, while in his right hand
he held a-rifle.

"'Tis Daniel Boonel" cried Le Bland. "Put
up your pistols, and we will defer this business
until another time; for I do not wish to incur
his displeasure."

Allan mechanically placed his weapon in its
accustomed place, and Daniel Boone approached
toward them.

" Mr. Le Bland, what means this?" he said,
sternly, letting the butt of his rifle fall heavily to
the ground.

"Pantomime, sir; nothing but pantomime,"
replied Le Bland, somewhat disconcerted by the
reproving glances of the far-famed forester.

" Let It end thus, sir, for we want no more
bloodshed thaf absolute necessity requires. I
perceive that there Is a quarrel between you and
this young stranger; but drop it here, and let it
go no further. If you are wise, you will take
my advice, for I assure you that your friends at
the settlement yonder are not numerous."

The Frenchman reddened, and for a moment
was embarrassed, by the sharp tones and keen
glances of the pioneer.
- "As you will, Captain Boone. I yield to your
cooler judgment," he said, at length.

Boone stood for a few seconds as if lost in re-
flection, and then turning abruptly to Allan,
added, with much frankness:

"Come with me, young man, to Boonesbor-
ough. You appear to be of that class which we
need at this crisis; you shall be welcome to
hunter's fare."

This honest and open invitation made Nor-
woods heart beat with pleasure, for he trusted
he should again see the fair maiden for whose
sake he had dared the proud Frenchman's ire.
He accepted the invitation as frankly as it was
given.

"Will you go with us?" asked the pioneer,
addressing Le Bland.

"Not now; I will follow presently," replied
the latter. Daniel Boone and Allan Norwood
then walked towards Boonesborough, while the
Frenchmai, giving our ,hero a threatening
glance, moved slowly away.

CHAPTER IL-
u'raonsrdrier of szw cuABaras.

ALW Nonwoon, with a few hardy adven-
turers,bad floated down theOhloand Kentucky
rivers in boats, and reached, after encountering
innumerable perils, the vicinity of the new seta
tlemente. Leaving his comrades to refresh
themselves after nights and days of toll lad
danger, our hero took his rifle ad sallied ibrth
to explore the country a little, ad learn how
near they might be to Boonesborough and Har-
rodaburg,oftwhich he had heardlsonaiiy strange
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things in his native State, when he accidentally
became a party to the scene between. Rosaithe
Alston and Le Bland, the immediate results of
which are already known.

Allan was the son of a wealthy farmer, and'
had received,all things considered,a very liberal
education. Naturally bold and adventurous In
disposition, he felt-a strong repugnance to any
of the learned professions which his friends had
talked of, and could not be induced, by logic or
argument, to embrace either of them.

He longed for a life of activity, and declared
that he would rather enter the American army
as a private soldier than to spend the best part
of his life in the study of a profession which
might be, after all, of doubtful utility, and to the
dry details of which he could never fully adapt
himself. Accounts were daily reaching Ohio,
through various channels, of the sufferings and
romantic adventures of Daniel Boone, Benjamin
Logan, John Harrod, and other pioneers; and
those remarkable stories, not at all exaggerated,
doubtless made Allan conceive the bold design
of penetrating to that wild region, to share in
the excitement and danger of a backwoodman's
life. -

This resolution being formed, and a plan of
operation matured, the requisite material, in the
shape of enterprising young men, was speedily
found to co-operate with him, and the perilous
undertaking was achieved.

As Allan walked towardsBoonesborough with
Its daring founder, he could not refrain from ob-
serving him with deep interest; and he truly
appeared to him, if to no other person, the most
remarkable man of the age; for he had explored
alone the mighty forests of Kentucky,-braving
singly the fury of the exasperated savages, who
followed in his footsteps day and night to destroy
him, and prevent him from carrying back to his
countrymen the history of the most delightful
country under heaven. But thus far he had es-
caped the deadly hostility of the wily savage,
and the man of sleepless nights and weary days,
ordained by the hand of God to carry life and
civilization Into the distant wilderness, now
stood beside our hero with firm foot and lofty
brow.

Norwood more than once thought to ask him
about the maiden whom he had seen, but feared
that his manner might betray how'deep an im-
pression her beauty had made upon him. To
see a being of so much grace and refinement, in
a country not yet redeemed from the grasp of its
primal inheritors, was something which he had
not been prepared for, and consequently took
him by surprise; and his active mind had now
food enough for meditation and speculation.

To him it appeared that his life as a forester
had commenced most auspiciously; for had he
not Interfered to save the fairest female from in-
sult that he had ever seen, and incurred for her
the most imminent peril? He had unquestion-
ably, and felt that he had been singularly fortu-
nate. It now remained for him to learn who1
she was, what relation the Frenchman called Le
Bland sustained to her, and whether her afiec
tions were already engaged.

When the parties reached Boonesborough,
Norwood paused to examine the manner In
which It ,was constructed. It consisted of a
dozen cabins, built of heavy logs, Ingeniously
interlaced at the ends, and separated from each
othtr by portions of the same material.- These
cabins formed one side of the fort, being highest
upon the outside, the rooft Inclining Inward.
,Strong stockades were Taised around these at a-suitable distance,andlin the anglsof the cabins,
block-houses of the moat aubstantlal kind were

erected. These projected about twenty inches
beyond the outer walls of the cabins and stock-
ades, and were amply provided with loop-holes,
that the garrison might prevent their enemies

- from approaching too near, to assail the works.
Allan, after making these observations, re-

marked " that the whole must have been a work
of considerable labor."

" You are right, young man; and It was not
only a work of much labor, but a work often in-
terrupted by sudden attacks of the savages. It
reminded me of Nehemiah repairing the walls
of Jerusalem, when his'workmen wrought with
one hand, and held the spear in the otherr" re-
plied the pioneer; and then led the 'way to a
large gate of slabs, upon which he struck a few
blows with the butt of his rifle. Directly foot-
steps were heard, and a voice asked:

" Who dar?"
"It Is one of our colored fellows," remarked

Boone to Allan, and then replied to the negro's
reasonable inquiry.

"It's me, Andrew."
" I doesn't know any sich white feller," was

the immediate response.
" Come, don't keep us waiting-hurry," re-

joined Boone.
" Dat you, Massa Boone ?" asked Andrew, in

a more respectful tone.
The forester replied that it was; the negro

opened the door, and the parties entered the en-
closure. Allan glanced at Andrew while he was
closing the gate, and perceived that he was con-
siderably advanced in life; his woolly hair being
gray with age, though his figure was not bowed
down by the weight of years.

"A faithful, but rather eccentric fellow is An-
drew," observed Captain Boone. He then lifted
the rude latch and ushered the young hunter
into his cabin. A respectable looking female
met him on the threshold, whom he Introduced
to Allan as Mrs. Boone. A young woman of
eighteen or twenty he presented as his daughter.
Elizabeth. Norwood had entertained a hope
that the maiden whom he had seen in the morn-
ing might prove to be the daughter of the fa-
mous pioneer; but when. his gaze rested upon
Elizabeth Boone,although she was fair,he could
not so far master his feelings as to realize no
disappointment at the discovery A lad of about
fifteen years was engaged in cleaning the tube
of a rifle, and was the forester's son.

Captain Boone informed his family that his
guest, who was from the State of.Ohio, had come
to examine the country, and hoped he would
receive such hospitality as their poor dwelling
could afford; to which Mrs. Boone responded In
an appropriate and kindly manner, and set about
making preparations for dinner.

While the meal was being prepared, -Allan
proceeded to relate the particulars of the morn-
ing's adventure, to which his host listened with
earnest attention.

" Did you hear any portion of the conversation
that passed between the.young woman and the
Frenchman ?" he asked.

"I am quite certain tat I beard the latter
refr to some danger of ax imminent and press-
ing kind that. menaced this settlement, or the
neighboring one, and I am confident that it'had
relation to the former." _

"And you say, moreover, that be wished to
extort a promise of some kind front her?"
continued Boone.
" It was that which caused me to Interfere In

her behalf; and the promise of secrecy I doubt
not had reference to the danger-which threatens
you and yours," rejoined Allan.

" ThIs matter may be of the greatest impor.-

1
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tance to us, Mr. Norwood. Were there any
names mentioned, that you can remember ?"
resumed the-forester.

"Let me recall the scene more vividly, if I
can," said Allan, pressing his hand to his fore-
head. "Yes, a name was mentioned which I
now recollect. Du Quesne, I think it was."

Daniel Boone sprang from his seat with a sud-
den and angry Impulse, when Allan pronounced
the name of Du Quesne.

" Du Quesne, did you say,sir?" he exclaimed.
"Then. there is indeed danger, for he Is an in-
strument to do us harm. The Indians will rally'
around him to crush us, and sweep us from

among the living. I have heard his name; he
acts under the authority of the British posts,
and has been active in distributing arms and
ammunition among the savage tribes." ,

"Allow me to inquire who this Le Bland is
who came so near sending a bullet through my
body ?" rejoined Allan.

" That question is not easily answered, young
man; I confess myself unable to reply to It with

certainty, for the simple reason that I need in-
formation on the subject myself. The person to
whom your inquiry refers came among us about

4 four weeks ago, and received the friendly treat-
ment that we always make it a rule to extend to
all who visit us. His ostensible object was to
examine the lands in this part of the country,
with a view to making a final settlement, if he
was pleased with the result of his explorations.
He was not very popular among our people at

'frst, on account of being a Frenchman; but the
suavity of his manners overcame that objection
in a great measure, witls the majority, though
many still look upon him with distrust. Some-
times -he has been the guest of Mr. Alston, and
he has also spent some time with me. He Is
now the guest of Mr. Fleming, who occupies the
third cabin from this, on the right as you enter.
He has managed to make himself peculiarly
agreeable to Esquire Alston, and that he loves
his handsome daughter Rosaithe, is no secret
among us. But his tender sentiments are not
blessed with a return;' and it's my firm convic-
tion that the girl fears him. What the secret of
his influence is, I have not been able to discover."

"Does Mr. Alston favor the pretensions of the
Frenchman ?" asked Allan, earnestly.

F " Most decidedly; for Le Bland has the art of
appearing very agreeable where he wishes to
make a favorable impression; and you may be
assured, sir, that for such a rare prize as Ito-
salthe, he will put forth all his powers. Esquiree Alston was formerly a man of wealth, and could
and did indulge, in the luxuries of refined life.9 He also has indubitable claims to a noble ances-
try. He married Into a distinguished family,
and his daughter received an education far su-4 prior to that which usually falls to the lot of
young ladies. Having lost most of his wealth
by anl unfortunate investment, he no longer felt
9 desire to remain where he could not find means
to support his accustomed manner of living;
consequently he turned his attention to this new
country, and had the courage to dare the dangers
of a pioneer's life.

"This explains why this excellent family is at-
Boonesborough,and the occupants of an humble
cabin a few doors from tils. If 'SquIre Alston
(we call him 'Squire), has any weak point, It is
that his sweat daughter should marry a gentle-
man, and this La Bland sustains the reputation

4(in his estimation), of being one."
" But I have no sympathy for him," added the

pioneer, after a pause " I mistreat his motives,
and, to be brief, dislike him." -

" Well, didn't I tell ye so In de fust place ?" ax-
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claimed Andrew, who had been gradually work-
ing himself towards the parties, .during the
conversation.

"Go away, darkey," said Boone, good na-
turedly.

" I never seed sich a feller sence I's a nigger.
He am sly as a fox, and I've seen him wink his
eye at Missy Lizzy," added Andrew.

"We must get Andrew some spectacles, so he
can see better," said Elizabeth, with a smile.

"What fur. I want specs, when I can see now

jest as well's I used to could ten year ago 2" re-
turned Andrew, somewhat offended at the
allusion to his visual organs.

"Andrew is a regular genius," observed Cap-
tain Boone, looking pleasantly at the African's
shining face. " He is a poet, an improvisatore,
a musician, and a singer; he knows a little of
everything, and is, in fact, a clever sort of a
blockhead, who will do very well while he is
watched, and just as he has a mind to when he
is not. You can trust him as far as you can see
him, and sometimes further."

"'Dat am berry great praise, but one ting you
fo'git; I's very familiar wid de state ob de poll-
ticks ob Kentucky, an' de circ'lar motion ob de
hebenly luminaries," said Andrew.

The conversation was interrupted at that mo-
ment by the entrance of Simon Kenton, a man
whose name is honorably mentioned in the
annals of Kentucky history.

Although considerablyembrownedby exposure
to the sun, his face had a frank and honest ex-

pression which served as an immediate passport
to the good opinion of Allan. The brief cere-

mony of introduction had scarcely been finished,
before another individual, who will figure some-
what in our story, made his appearance in the
cabin of the pioneer. The character referred to,
was no less a personage than Joel Logston, a
man of extraordinary muscular power, and of
whose wonderful exploits tradition is yet elo-
quent. He was followed by one of the largest
and ugliest-looking dogs that ever aspired to the
friendship of a human being.

On account of the explosive and fiery nature
of his disposition, his master had bestowed upon
him the name of Vesuvius. Vesuvius was, we
are sorry to say,a snappish and fretful cur, given
to sudden, violent, and dangerous eruptions of
the lava of wrath, when it became imperatively
necessary for all within a certain area to with-
draw themselves speedily, to escape instant wor-
riment with tooth and nail. This ungentle
mastiff always walked about six inches behind
Joel Logstou, except' when engaged in his fa-
vorite pursuit of hunting; for on these occasions
he was invariably in advance of everything in
the shape of quadruped or biped. _

Vesuvius seldom if ever erected his large,
shaggy ears, and obstinately persisted in carry-
ing his caudal extremity in that drooping man-
ner in which penitent dogs sometimes do, when
convicted of some high offence.

Joel Logston was quite as celebrated for his
marvellous narrations and extravagant style, as
for his physical strength. No man at the three
settlements could tell, with such incomparable
self-possession and coolness, such stories as he

did, which no person living could be expected
to believe. With this strong proclivity to exag-
geration, was combined a rough drollery and
good nature that made him at all times a very
agreeable companion. -If Joel had any malice
in his heart, it manifested itself whenever occa-
sion offered, In putting Andrew in mortalihar,
by causing Veauvius to show his teeth, and make
various hostile demonstrations towards him. In
this innocent pastime Logston took great de-

light. Nor was Andrew the only subject of
these currish persecutions; Mr. Alston's colored
man, Exquisite Ebony, was another martyr to
Joel and his mastiff.

We shall only remark in this place concerning
Exquisite Ebony, that he was the most pompous
and self-conceited of any gentleman that ever
inherited a dark skin; and had, moreover, such
a strong propensity for fine clothes, that he had
In many Instances been known to don his mas-
ter's best coat, by stealth, in order to appear to
good advantage, for an evening, or an hour, In
the eyes of Miss Aurora Lemons, a fair mulatto
girl in the service of Mr. Fleming,

While Allan was partaking of the substantial
hospitality of the pioneer, in the form of excel-
lent venison and other wholesome and palatable
viands, Logston amused all parties by relating
one of his recent adventures, In which he assert-
ed with much modesty of manner, that he had
no doubt slain fourteen Indians with his own
hand, besides doing to death a litter of bears of
six months, with their sire and dam. For the
truth of this reasonable statement he appealed
to Vesuvius, who answered by a short, sharp
and expressive yelp, and then fixed his fiery
eyes upon Andrew in such a threatening manner
that the latter, feeling suge that an immediate
attack was meditated,.retreated to the farthest
corner of the room, rolling his eyes in great
alarm.

Simon Kenton, though a braver man In the
hour of danger never held a rifle, sat silent and
reserved as a young maiden; but Allan observed
that his eyes sought the neat figure of Lizzie
Boone, as she moved lightly about the dwelling.
Our hero flattered himself that he was shrewd
enough to perceive how matters stood with
Kenton with regard to the pioneer's fair daughter.

While these parties are discussing subjects of
vital importance to the well-being of the new
settlements, we will turn to other scenes.

CHAPTER IV.

STAR-LIGHT AND WHITE-CLOUD.

ROsALTUE returned to the fort much per-
plexed and agitated by the singular conduct of
Le Bland. Notwithstanding the high place
which he occupied in the estimation of her
father, she had never valued him as an acquain-
tance, or sought his friendship; on the contrary,
she had never felt at ease in his society, and re-
joiced when he was no longer an Inmate of their
humble dwelling. The cause of her aversion to
the insinuating Frenchman she could not her-
self understand fully; but it was not the less
genuiud for that reason. Encouraged by her
father's good opinion, he had made declarations
at various times, of the nature and tendency of
which she could not affect to be Ignorant, or
misapprehend. Rosaithe, on all such occasions,
had given no words of hope, and with a careful
regard to his feelings, endeavored to make known
her sentiments without wounding his pride.
. But it displeased and annoyed her excessively
to perceive that he steadily persisted in affecting
not to comprehend her meaning. In addressing
her, and especially In the hearing of Mr. and
Mrs. Alston, he always assumed an easy and
confidential manner, which implied that matters
were all understood between them, and there
need be no attempt to conceal what must event-
ually be well known.

This deceit and assurance o'n the part of the
Frenchman had succeeded In misleading the
mInds of the parties alluded to, and It was a
piece of presumption that she could not overlook
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or pardon. Her silence and embarrassment
were construed to mean exactly what they did
not signify, and as sufficient evidence that her
affections were engaged.

She had resolved more than once to speak
with her parents on the vexatious subject, but
somehow her courage always failed when the mo-
ment to test It arrived; so the unpleasant theme
was postponed from day to day, in hopes that
something in her favor would soon transpire, or
that delay would strengthen her determination
to do so.

Being thus situated, It,will be well understood
that her dislike rapidly increased, and ripened
Into positive repugnance. The conduct and
character of Le Bland were, to our heroine,
deeply mysterious, sinister, and dangerous, and
she feared him as much as she disliked him; for
her own- nature: was frank, open, and above
dissimulation.

Rpsalthe was of that susceptible and sensitive
mould, that she seemed to acquire knowledge
of a person's character by being brought in con-
tact with him, or her-a species of Intuition
quite common with her sex, and which rarely,
if ever, misleads. As a consequence of the
annoyances 'aid suspicions to which she was
daily subjected, she became less cheerful, and
far less happy than was usual with her.

The conversation which had transpired on the
bank of the river, as already related, appeared
abundantly confirmatory of her fears and untold
suspicions. To the young stranger who had so
opportunely appeared to assist her, she felt truly
grateful; but the reflection that she had possibly
involved him in a quarrel with a dangerous man,
added much to the anxiety of her mind.

She had noticed, as she glided by, the dark
and malignant expression that the hunter's warn-
ing words had called instantly to his face, despite
the smile of contempt that curled his lips, as if
to mock at what-all other men held sacred and
dear. ,''

The information which he had given In rela-
tion to the movements of the Indians against
Boonesborough, did not surprise her so much as
it would have surprised many others who had
studied him less, and confided in him more un-
reservedly. It revived all the strange misgivings
which she had long felt in regard to him. The
secret was one of the deepest Importance, and
yet she had promised not to betray it to those
whom it most intimately concerned. She was
on the point of making known the state of her
feelings to her father, 1mm respect to Le Bland,
when he cpmeuced speaking highly In his
praise, dwelling particularly upon his gentle-
manly manners, and the frankness which char-
acterized him in every act of life.' .

"I esteem him," -added Mr. Alston, "for his
numerous good qualities-for the kindness of
his heart, lbr the dignity and refinement of his
manners, and for all those noble traits which
constitute true manhood."

Rosalthe felt her blood mounting tumultuous-
ly to her cheeks, apd tears of regret filling her
eyes. She was much pained that a man of her
father's discrimination should be so egregiously
deceived in the Frenchman's character and pre-
tensions. But she was nisapprehended; for
Mr. Alston, observing her contuson, attributed
it wholly to another cause, and remarked, with
a meaning smile, that " she need not be confused
about the matter, for he illy appreciated-her
feelings, and shpuld not reproach her for any-
tiing that mIght have passed between Mr. Le
.Bland and herself, of whose honorable intentions
he was entirely persuaded." ,

And to make Rtosaithe's position more morti-
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fying, Mrs. Alston observed in relation to the- were in deadly peril. Believe me, Mademoiselle
subject of her husband's eulogy: Alston, I speak the truth,without dissimulation."

"That he was a very pleasant gentleman, and "Then you free me from my promise ?"
she hoped her daughter would be so fortunate returned Rosalthe.
as never to form any acquaintances less respect- "No, gentle Rosalthe," he answered, with a
able; and she should not, object to her prefer- smile, and In his most engaging tones, which
ences when they were so judiciously made as In well-nigh had the power of making one change
the present Instance." his opinion who had already determined that he

Mr. Alston theta hinted that he was a man of was a villain. "I cannot absolve you from your
wealth, and was about to make large purchases promise; for speaking of the subject might pro-
of land lying on the opposite bank of the Ken- duce unnecessary alarm. Moreover, I design to
tucky River. He stated that the Idea was a make further investigation of the matter, and
good one, and would prove - exceedingly profit- learn the real extent of the danger, If any exists,
able, inasmuch as ite would doubtless quadruple when your father shall be duly and properly in-
In a few years the capital Invested. The scheme formed of everything; for he and I are on such
was such a noble one, and the prospect of real- confidential footing that there can be no secrets
tzing an immense fortune so promising, he between us. Take your accustomed walks as
should himself embark in the enterprise, so far though nothing had transpired, being careful
as his reduced circumstances would admit. Mop- not to go too far from the fort, and I promise
sieur Le Bland had capital enough, so far as that not to interrupt you, or speak in relation to any
was concerned, and he was not one to refuse a subject not agreeable, to you. Deal with me
friend a favor, but always the first to offer it. fairly and truly, and you shall not have occasion

Much more Mr. Alstqp said to this effect, and to regret it, I assure you."
was in excellent spirits, while his mind was ob- The Frenchman did not pause for a reply, but
viously teeming with visions of untold, wealth. giving Rosalthe one of his warning glances,
Rosalthe perceived at once that her father's which never failed to terrify her, immediately
mind was filled with a splendid bubble, which left the cabin.
would burst sooner or later, and end in cruel On the following morning Miss Alston left the
disappointment, or at least the subject presented fort as she had been in the habit of doing for
itself to her in that light. Whether her fears some time, previously taking the precaution,
magnified the danger and trial In reserve for her however, to have Ebony accompany her. This
and himself, time only could prove; but it was procedure was not the result of thoughtlessness,
plainly apparent to her that the wily Frenchman on the contrary, of much reflection; for she
exercised almost unbounded influence over her wished to test the sincerity of Le Bland's promn-
father's movements. ises, and give him another opportunity to make

It appeared to her that the time had come to further disclosures, that she might, if possible,
speak boldly, and reveal all that her promise did gain a'deeper insight into his character and in-
not oblige her to lock within her own bosom. tensions, and afterwards be governed according
But the question Instantly forced Itself upon her to circumstances.
mind, "what had she to reveal, save that which The step cost her considerable'self-denial, and
she had promised not to divulge for twenty-four It was not without many misgivings that she
hours?" She could assure her father that he walked towards her favorite retreat. She gave
had completely mistaken her sentiments in re. Ebony his instructions as she proceeded.
spect to Le Bland, and that she disliked him "You may go yonder," she said, pointing to-
with more real intensity than she was supposed wards a hazel thicket, not far distant, " and
to love him; but so far as any absolute proof of remain there until I am ready to return."
his dissimulation was concerned, she saw that "Yes, missus," said Ebony.
she had nothing to ofler. "And, do you hear, Ebony? do not on any

While thoughts of this nature were passing account go further; and be sure to come when
rapidly through her mind, the door was opened I call," added Rosalthe.
by Ebony, the colored servant, and the subject "Dis child will be dar afore soon," returned
of her thoughts entered the cabin. He glanced Ebony.
quickly from one to the other, greeting them " Very well; do not forget your instructions."
with his accustomed suavity. He took a seat "I neber fo'git; I'll be sure to disremember
near Mr. Alston, and conversed with him in that eberyting," said the negro, confidently.
peculiarly agreeable, easy, and confidential man- "Do as I bid you, and I will reward you suit-
ner which had so won upon his esteem, ably," added Rosalthe.

Rosalthe could overhear but little of what was Exquisite Ebony renewed his protestations of
said, but she often caught such words as "land, faithfulness, and with a greater sense of security
loans, Investments," etc., which induced her to than she had expected to feel, Miss Alston en-
believe that the laud speculation was the one tered the glade, and seated herself upon the
under discussion. river's bank. That she felt somewhat nervous

Le Bland finally arose and approached our at first, and had vague apprehensions of hearing
heroine, and said to her in a low voice: , the footsteps of Le Bland, was - quite natural;

"Pardon my earnestness this morning. My but soon the dreamy murmurings of the waters,
desire to save you from what appeared a press- the gentle sighing of the winds amid the trees,
ing danger, made me, I fear, somewhat rude.' I lulledherspiritInto tranquillity and forgetfulness
am happy to say now that I was not correctly of danger.
inibrmed in regard to Captain Du Quesne, and In that quiet seclusion from disturbing causes,
his intentions. You may sleep in safety, fair she reflected with calmness and clearness of
Iovalthe, and rest assured that there is one who judgment, upon the circumstances of her posi-
will shield you from Indian cruelty. I grant tion, and endeavored to mark out a course of
that it was Ill-timed, and almost reprehensible, action dictated by prudence and duty.
to ofir to snatch you alone from the general While occupied in this manner, a soft touch
ruin which I then believed to be so near. I upon the arm changed the cuent of her med-
should have known that your font) heart would itations, and caused her to rise to her feet quick-
cling tenaciously to the dear friends that sue- ly, and turn an -alarmed look towards the
round you; but my reason was rendered less intruder., -
clear by the overwhelming thought that you The object that met her gaze is worthy of
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some description. An Indian maiden, in the
summer of womanhood, with a figure queenly in w
its proportions and bearing, stood before-her. a
Her features were of marvellous regularity and S
beauty, but so proud and lofty in their expres- T
sion, that Rosalthe, though startled at her abrupt t
appearance, could not repress an exclamation of t
admiration. Her eyes, which were dark and is
lustrous, were dashing with excitement. Her
style of dress was by rio means contemptible, Is
but both picturesique and graceful, being orna- a

mented in its different parts according to the, s
atof he pepe e

The two maidens stood via-a-vi, the one defi-
ant and haughty, the other wondering and ~
alarmed. The steady gaze of the Cheroke girl
was imperious, angry, and yet curious, and she n
moved-not a muscle, nor relaxed a tithe of her .
sternness, while she studied every line of h

Rosalthe's fair face. s
When she had subjected our heroine to this

ordeal, which made her tremble, she spoke with d
impassioned earnestness:

" The daughter of the pale-face is fair, but she t
is weak; she has won that which she cannot
keep, and which belongs to another." s

"What do you mean ?" exclaimed Rosalthe,
recoiling before the threatening glances of thea
Indian maid.v

" What do I mean ?" cried the latter, energet-
ically. "How dare the pale-face be so bold, and p
look so innocent, whdn I know how black her
heart is ?" t

"I am still dark-I understand you not," said t
Rosalthe. '

" Wabuma (attend thou), and let the just No-
nedo judge between us. A white man came tov
the lodges of my people; his eyes rested upon
the face of Wassahauza (an Indian term signi-v
fying star-light), and it pleased him.- The pale-
skin was wise, and knew how to speak softly,t
and say pleasant things. Star-Light listened,
and her foolish heart was taken captive by his
smooth words; she spurned the love of Otter-f
Lifter, the noble young chief, and all her eye-i
lightshone upon the deceitfulchildof Machinito."I

The Indian girl paused, and struggled with
her emotions.

" Weabum! daughter of the white man, listen
while I speak the wrongs of Wassahauza, of thez
red race of the bold Cherokee. The sun aroseE
and set on her love, and the moon smiled upon
the happy maiden. But the heavens grew black
-a storm was in the skies, the heart of Shoiska
(Smooth-Tongue) was bad and fell of lies. He
went up to the big wigwam of the pale-faces,,
and whispered the same fair words to Wahbah-
nokwot (the White-Cloud) that he had spoken
to Star-light. Tie White-Cloud listened to the
soft speeches of-Smooth-Tongue, and her heart
beat with the same wild hopes that had filled
the Cherokee maiden with joy. They met here
on this spot, where the sun shines warm and
bright, and the waters murmur with a pleasant
sound. Foolish trembler, what do you say to
this"strange tale ?"

Star-Light ceased, and looked disdainfully at
Rosalthe, whose cheeks were pale, and whose
whole form was agitated.

o My red sister is speaking of Le Bland, the
wily Frenchman !" she said, when she had re-
covered sufficient composure to speak intelli-
gently.

The Cherokee girl laughed sardonically.
" You, are deceived-you wrong mel" ex-

clalmed Rtosalthe, earnestiy-.-
" Minnoe Afoaedol Do I not know it? Have

I not come to brush away the cloud that has ob-
scured my sun?" cried Wassahauza,indignantly.

"Be silent and hear me," returned Rosalthe,
with all the firmness she could summon to her
id. The White-Cloud does not love this
mooth-Tongue; she fears him, she shuns him.
here is no sweetness in his tones for the daugh-
er of the pale-face. She has no eye-light for
he man whose heart is bad, and whose speech
s full of guile."

"One pale-face has filled my ears with false-
oods, and I'll have no more; I believe they are
ll alike. No, no 1 your fair words, and fair'
kin, and fair looks cannot deceive me " retort-
d Star-Light.
"I will make solemn oathto what I say. I

will call upon the sacred name of the good Mo-
edo 1" cried Rosalthe, with touching earnest-
ness, laying her hand upon themaiden's arm.
" Shoiska swore by the good Monedo, and yet

he was false-false as the evil Machinito him-
elf," replied Star-Light.
"What can I do, then, to convince you? I

despair of doing sp," said Rosalthe, much moved.
"The White-Cloud must go with me," replied

he Cherokee, sternly.
" Go with you? 0 no, I cannot 1" cried Ro-

althe, more alarmed than ever.
"Baimwawal 'tis a passing sound-you can

and must glide down the waters and walk the
wide forests with Wassahauza."

The Indian girl took Rosalthe's arm, and
pointed significantly down the river.

"You are one of my sex-you are a woman,
hough your skin difiers from mine in color;
hen in Heaven's name, show the pity of a
woman"

"Who talks of pity? It is idle talk. Come
with me, where the Smooth-Tongue shall behold
you no more; I have stayed too long already,"
was the unyielding response,

"Nay, if you insist, I will call for assistance,
and some evil may befall you," said Rosalthe.

"Speak but a single word above your natural
voice, and this blade shall stop the heart's music
forever," added Star-Light, drawing from be-
neath her Indian vestments a knife, and placing
Its polished point to Rosalthe's heaving breast.

"And can it be that one so fair, and one who
can speak so wisely, has a nature so cruel? If
I must fall a victim to your jealous fury, strike,
and let me perish here near those who love mel"Y
she cried, presenting her breast boldly tosthe
gleaming steel.

The threatening features of Wassahauza re-
laxed something of their sternness.

"Cease to fear-I will not harm you. The
White-Cloud shall float back again in safety;
come away," she said, in a milder tone.

" Now you are fairer and gentler; relent still
more, and let me go in peace," entreated Ro-
saltite, with clasped hands and beseeching look.

" Hush, silly maiden; no more words; you
have my promise. Do not resist me a moment
longer, or I may change my mind," replied Star-
Light; and passing her arm within Rosalthe's,
led her away down to the bank of the river. A
light birch canoe was drawn up among the reeds.

" Get in," said Star-Light.
Rosalthe looked once more imploringly to-

wards Wassahauza, and then obeyed; the latter
quickly pushed off the frail vessel, and then took
a seat in the stern, and using the paddle adroitly,
urged it rapidly and silently down the stream.

When Rosaithe cast one long and lingering
look backward, and realized that she was being
borne ftom home and its dear associations, her
heart was overwhelmed with inexpressible an-
guish. Of what agonizing fears would her
friends become the victims when she should be
missed and sought for In vain? Who would

solace a father's grief, or check a- mothers
anxious tears? What conjectures would they
form-what clue would guide the daring com-
panions of Boone upon het tracks ? What sign
had she left to direct pursuit? What fate was
in reserve for her, and what reliance could be
placed upon the Indian girl's promised

While thoughts of this nature whirled through
her brain, she wondered whether the hunter
who had interfered in her behalf on the previous
day would feel any regret when he heard that
she had suddenly disappeared, and could not be
found among the living or dead. At that mo-
ment it was no more than natural that such an
idea should occur, and mingle with other reflec-
tions that crowded upon her. No sympathy
appeared upon the countenance of Star-Light, as
she plied the polished paddle; she sat proudly
taciturn, and gave no indications of the strong
emotions which had so recently shaken her
queenly figure.

The parties swept along so near the southern
.bank that the tall oak and chestnut stretched
their green boughs over their heads, while their
giant forms were reflected in the waters beneath
the voyagers.

Rosalthe struggled to regain her firmness, and
partially succeeded. She changed her positlod
in the canoe in a manner that would enable her
to see her strange companion, and study her ap-
pearance more particularly than her fears had
yet permitted her to do. She wasendeavoring
to imitate the stoicism of Star-Light, when the
latter suddenly changed the direction of the
canoe, putting it further into the stream.

" Lie down in the canoe" sle exclaimed,
waving her hand imperiously; " lie down, if you
wish gentle usage and a safe return."

Rosalthe mechanically obeyed, and Star-Light
instantly threw a blanket over her, that laid at
her feet.

"Now keep'quiet, for I see one yonder who
must not look upon the face of White-Cloud. It
is Otter-Litter, the brave young chief of the
Cherokees," added Star-Light, in low tones,
dropping the paddle more softly.

Half suffocated with contending emotions, and
yet striving to bear her fate with heroisin,
Rosalthe lay motionless in the birchen vessel,
and felt it leaping to the dextrous strokes of
Star-Light.

CHAPTER V.

TrE DsCoVERY.

"'You dar, Ebony ?" said Andrew, in a loud
voice, looking in every direction where the indi-
vidual might he supposed to be. " You dar, I
say, you collud feller?"

ExquisiteEbony, who had been sleeping very
soundly for the last hour and a half beneath a
hazel bush, aroused by the cries of Andrew,
rubbed his eyes lazily, and answered, with a
yawn:

"Am I whar?"
"Am you anywhar ?--dat's what I mean,"

replied Andrew.
"Ob course I is. Go 'way, common nigger,"

returned Ebony.
" Don't go fur to guy yerself airs, but ax me

do question Ism gwine fur to tell ye. Whar's
yer young miss?"

" Don't be too familiar wid de higher classes.
Dat question am not reverential to dar case,"
responded Ebony, loftily.
*" I hab de-honor, you ign'ant darky, oh repre-

*sentin' at dis time Missy Aiston, and she am
berry worried about de young missus," added

IAndrew.
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"Pat young lady am under my 'special 'te
tioji," replied tboity, with" great dignity
manner.

"Dat am berry likely, when I doesn't seeh I
nowhar, an' you hab been locked in the arms
Mortis like de seven sleepers," retorted Andre

"Speak, and tell me where Bosaithe Is, wit
out delay, if you know," said Elizabeth Boon
who had agopned Andrwfo h o
where the protracted absence of Miss Ast
had occasioned some alarm.

he hiwent down dar," said Ebony, pointi
with his finger, "and quested dis child to st
here till she call me."

"aHow long ago was that?" said Miss Boon
anxiously.

d"oMy watch am run up, and I habn't wind hi,
down yet," rejoined Ebony.

Withoutwaitong to Interrogate Ebony further
Eli-abeth ran to the spot Indicated, but the of
jectof her search was not there. She then calle
her name in a loud voice, but echo aloe
answered.

MatildaFleming and several others now joins
MissBoone, and Rosalthe's name was repeated
again and again; but her familiar voice gav
back no response; the voices of the anxious
maidens died away Unanswered in the fores
Misgivings became certainties, and fears, con
firmed realities; some misfortune had indee
befallen Rosalthe.

Ebony, finding that his mistress was really
missing, and smarting under the reproaches
Andrew, and of conscience, stood stupefied wit]
terror and remorse; for it were unjust not t
say that he was truly attached to his mistress
The enormity of his crime, In going to sleep
and ail9wlng her to be carried away by the say
ages, or to be lost in the woods, as the case migh
be, now appeared to overwhelm him with guilt
and it Is possible that some well-defined fear
of the consequences of his neglect of duty ha
something to do with his apprehensions. Miss
Aurora morover, hinted that his conduct wa
shameful, that he was an unfaithful servant, and
stood high as a candidate for various unenviabl
"ngeliations. Poor Ebony felt this to be th
" unkindest cut of all;" the white portion of hit
optics grew fearfully large, and his whole ex
pressilon unhappy.-

While all the parties stood gazing at each
other insorrowful silence, Allan Norwood ap-
proached and Inquired the cause of so much
evident consternation, when he was Immediately
put in possession of all the facts known to them.
Thepyoung hunter heard the news of Bosalthe's
disappearance with a feeling of sadness not eas-
ly described. His footsteps had turned In that
direction, encouraged by a vague hope that he
might perhaps have the good fortune to see once
more the fair object of his thoughts since the
previous day. The pleasant fabric which his
active fancy had reared fell to the earth a mass
of ruins. The sweet enchantress, whose wand
had reared temples of bliss, had disappearedand
doubtless he should see her no more. Her face
might neveragain difluse happiness and sunshine
among her friends, and her fate might remain
forever a mystery.

Mr. and Mrs. ALston, Daniel Boone, Simon
Renton and JoelLogston now hastened to the
spot, the first feeling all the anxiety of fond
parents.

"I's of nouet tn ee okn tec
other," said Bone. "Theglhas oone, aith
is an easy thIng to tell what has happened to

"I reckon you're right about that, capain,"
returned Joel Logston. " The redskin have
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ec- spirited her away, and that's the long and short "I can't see how you know any more aboutof of it. It wont do no good to mince the matter; the ways of the Ingins than that man there,"the truth might as well come out first as last." said Logston, pointing at Captain Boone. "Heor "Fly to save my child I Why do you linger trod the sile of Kentucky afore a Frenchmanof here?" exclaimed Mrs. Alston, in tones of grief. heerd there was such a place; and as for yourw. "There isn't a man here but will do his best. 'influence,' I don't see how it can be that youh. Vesuvius, look round and see if you can tell have any among the aboriginal reptyles of thise, which way the gal's gone," said Logston. country."
rt, Vesuvius perpetrated a sound between a "Will you leave this matter wholly to me, Ion growl and a bark, made a furious pass at An- ask again?" continued Le Bland.drew, which caused him to retreat so suddenly Mr. Alston looked hesitatingly from one toig that he fell over a heap of brushwood, and then another, and saw the scowling brows of hisay putting his nose to the ground, made, apparently, neighbors with alarm.a thorough exploration of the spot, emitting, "No!" thundered Daniel Boone, striking thee, from time to time, dissatisfied yelps, butt of his long rifle upon the ground. "1No;"The dog is at fault," said Allan. this affair shall be trusted to those to whom itm " He never was at fault in his life," retorted rightfully belongs; it concerns me and my faith-'Logeton. ful friends, and it shall pass into no otheribandsr, "He seems to be puzzled now," observed while I have any authority here. This is yourb- Simon Kenton. -answer, sir. You are at liberty, of course-andd "That eretur knows more nor all of ye about so is ,any other man-to look after the youngte sich things. He'll find an Ingin trail where the woman, and do all in your power to recover her;rest on ye wouldn't mistrust that a sparrow had but you have not the right to prevent othersd passed along. He goes by the scent. It's in- equally interested from doing the same."
d stinct; and instinct does what the biggest edica-. The Frenchman bit his lips with vexation.
e tion can't, you see," replied Joel, and then added, " You see how' it is, my dear friend; I wouldis by way of encouragement to the animal, " Go it, gladly oblige you In this, as In all other things;t. Vesuvius i" which so incited his hostility to the but I can do nothing," said Alston, somewhat- human species that he instantly made another displeased at the evident coldness manifested
d furious sally at Andrew, which caused that towards Le Bland.

gifted person to aver that he (Vesuvius) was a " Every man feels it his duty to assist youthy disgrace to the whole canine race, and the bane and beauty in distress, and in this case, there isf of his own (Andrew's) existence, not a man at one of the three settlements whohi You shall smart for this, my lad I" said Mr. will not risk his life freely and willingly," addedo Alston, looking angrily at Ebony. Boo-De, emphatically.
" I think he was not much to blame," observed " We have no reason to distrust either yourMiss Boone, touched with the mental distress of zeal or your ability to direct it to a successful.. the black. termination," said Mr. Alston, earnestly; "andt Here comes Monsieur Le Bland,"said Alston. I trust there will be no dissensions among us'to"Let us bear what his opinion is." prevent a speedy and unanimous action."Every eye was now turned upon the French- " Forgive me, if my anxiety for Rosalthe's

d man as he approached, and not one of the par- safety has carried me too far," said Le Bland,.s ties, save the Alstons, seemed. to hail his advent taking Mr. Alston's hand.
s with pleasure. Allan watched his countenance "I hope there paint no deceit about that cretur,
d and demeanor closely, to see how the news but sometimes they as hides can find," muttered
e affected him; he observed, also, that Captain Logston. " If I was certain on't I'd make Vesu-Boone, Simon Kenton and Joel Logston re- vins worry him to death-'
s garded him with keen and observant glances. "Come, friends-all-let us return to the fort" My dear Alston, what means this sudden and make instant preparation to pursue the sav-grief and consternation ?" exclaimed Le Bland, age captors and wrest from them their fair cap-grasping Mr. Alston's hand warmly., tive," said Boone. -" Rosalthe," said the father, with choking During the latter part of this conversationemotions, "Rosathe--my darling-has disap- Allan Norwood had moved silently away frompeared-gone !" - the parties, and, walked along the bank of the"Mon Dieul" cried the Frenchman, " what do river. As he was proceeding slowly,looking foryou mean ?" some indications of an Indian trail, VesuviusThe fact is," said Logston, "the young gal ran by him with his nose to the ground, and didhas been carried away by the Ingins." not stop until he had gone quite down to theLe Bland looked hurriedly from one to the water's edge; he then seemed at fault, smelledother, and Allan perceived that his face grew among the reeds, swam into the water anddeadly pale. barked.

"If he's acting a premeditated and studied Attracted by his conduct, Allan carefully ap-part, It's very good acting," thought our hero. proached the spot. Upon making a critical ex-How long since this happened ?" asked Le amination of the reeds and shrubbery, he per-Bland. ceived that they had been bent down and trod."It is about two hours since she left the cabin," den upon, and immediately concluded that asaid Mrs. Alston. light boat or a canoe had been drawn up there"She must be pursued and overtaken," sug- and launched again. The young man, quick ingested the Frenchman, quickly. his decisions, and deeply in earnest in whatever" Yes, my dear Le Bland, let us pursue hern" enterprise he engaged, spoke kindly and encour-exclaimed Mr. Alston. agingly to the dog, and proceeded down the"Believe me, Mr. Alston, I shall take immedi- river at a more rapid pace. Vesuvius lookedate steps fqr the recovery of your daughter," after him a moment, as If doubtful In which di.

said Dane Boone, with a contemptuous glance rection his duty lay, and then followed, keeping

" Leave this matter wholly to me," resumed e sinula r equest of La Bland, to have~ the
Lae Band, eagerly. "I understand the ways of whole affair of tihe pursuit of the Indians, and

thnianna, and perhaps I have some influence the recovery of Rossithe, committed exclusively
among them." to his hands, hsad not been without its Influence
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upon Allan. Ithad aroused all his energies, and
caused him to feel justly indignant that the
Frenchman's assurance should extend so far. In

consequence of this feeling, and the Impression
which Miss Alston's beauty had made upon him,

together with some other reasons which it is not

necessary to mention, he resolved to make every
effort in his power to unravel the mystery that
now hung over the fate of the maiden.

Had he paused to reflect more deliberately
upon the subject, It Is very probable he would

have been less hasty, and waited to act in con-

cert with Daniel Boone and his friends; but
youth is ever impatient of delay, and our hero

pressed forward. full of sanguine hopes and dar-

ing projects. The image of Rosalthe seemed
more deeply impressed upon his heart; her voice

yet lingered like remembered music In his ears;
he'r dark eyes and sweet expression were re-

called, and came at his bidding to enchant him

more completely..
He moved on like one in a dream. Rosalthe

was in danger, it Is true; but had not fortune so
ordered it that he should be her deliverer? Had
he not read of such things an hundred times In

books? Did not every person living know that

truth is stranger than fiction? The matter, In
his mind, was settled. He was young, strong
and daring; he would find the Indian trail-if
the Indians were indeed concerned-follow It
with the cunning of a veteran woodsman, dis-
cover her, at last, in a position of great danger,
and save her, after achieving unheard-of exploits.

Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton, or Joel Logston,
would have reasoned rather differently and seen
things in another light, unquestionably; but

they could not have drawn more vivid pictures
than did Allan.

When the mind is occupied with great and

hopeittl subjects, time flies quickly; and an hour
with Allan was such a mere fragment that it

passed unnoticed; although during that period
he had walked several miles through a portion
of country so delightful that it called up the
idea of another Eden, planted upon Kentucky
River. Allan stopped, and leaning upon his
rifle, contemplated the beauty of the scene. A
low, warning growl from Vesuvius caused hir
to turn his eyes in another direction. An Indian
was standing beneath the spreading branches of

a patriarchal oak. Allan's first impulse was to
cock his rifle; but the Indian calmly pointed t<
his own, which was reclining against the tre
within his reach, and the young man felt assured
that his intentions were not hostile.

The red man was the first to speak.
"Son of the pale-face, fear not. Had Otter.

Lifter Intended youharm, you would have ceased
to live already; for his eye has been on you foi

along time,"said the Indian,invery good English
" I feel that the words of the red-man art

true," replied Allan, adopting the style of speak-
ing characteristic of the Indian races.

" Wa-wa; whence came you, and where di
you go?" asked Otter-Lifter.

" I am from Boonesborough," said Allan, at t
loss how to answer the other question.

"Very great man is Boone," returned th
Indian.

Allan replied that he was.
"My white friend ias not told me where h

is going ?" observed Otter-Llfter. ..
" One of our young maidens has disappr

from the fort," ssid Norwood.
*gh!The pale-face is hunting for her?"

"And you suppose that some of my peopl
have stolen her away ?" -

" That was msy thought," replied Allan.
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Otter-Lifter looked searchingly at the young men, and they love it as they love the blood in
hunter, and said: their own veins; but the white men come and

"Men who have red skins can tell truth as say,' This is our, country; you must go away
well as those who have white. If one of your- and let us possess it In peace.' And this is why
maidens has been carried away by any of our the Indians fight. They struggle for their own,

people, it is something unknown to me." which the God of nature gave them. But what

Allan could not help being struck with the will their resistance avail? Nothing-nothing I
noble bearing of the Cherokee. He had heard The graves of their kindred will be trampled
him spoken of by Captain Boone as one who upon by the foot of the white stranger; their

contemned and despised the cruelties of his race, great forests will fall, and the homes of the red

and he felt that he hadgood reason to congrat- race will be found nowhere-nowhere on the
ulate himself that he had fallen in with a chief face of the wide earth; the pale-faces and their

so celebrated for his love of justice and hu- fire-water will sweep the Indians from among
inanity.' the living nations."

" You are in danger here," added Otter-Lifter. Otter-Lifter sighed, and without another word

"RIeturn to the big wigwam, or you will perish walked swiftly away. Norwood gazed after him

by the hands of my warriors. Go, pale-face, go a moment, and then turned to retrace his steps

in peace, and tell your people that there is one to the fort. He had accomplished about two-

among the red nations that loves mercy." thirds of the distance, when,-feeling somewhat
" You speak like a great chief," said Allan; fatigued, he sat down to rest a moment, and the

"but how can I go back without the maiden? dog crouched on the ground beside him,
Her friends are sad; all hearts are heavy at the Suddenly Vesuvius started up and snuffed the

great fort." air, and at the same time Allan caught a glimpse
" Wa-wa! Otter-Lifter has spoken. He knows of a human Ilgure moving hurriedly among the

nothing of the pale-face ' maiden. Is. It not trees. He Immediately concealed himself be-

enough?" replied the Cherokee, with dignity. hind a log as well as he could, and putting his
" We know that she has disappeared," ai- hand on the neck of his canine companion, by

swered Allan, "and Boone, the man with the dint of threatening looks and gestures, kept him

big heart, is preparing to seek her. He is cun- still.

ning as a fox when he follows the trail of his The figure approached, and proved to be that

enemies, and strong as a lion when he raises his of a white man. Allan was about to rise foms

hand to smite them." his, place of concealment, when.another party
"What has that to do with me?" retorted appeared, and caused him to forego his purpose.

Otter-Lifter, somewhat impatiently. The second comer was an Indian, who instantly
"It Is possible that some of your warriors joined the first, and the two advanced to within

have carried her away without your knowledge," a few paces of our hero.

returned Allan. "Where is Smooth-Tongue ?" asked the In-

"Ugh! then they shall carry lbr back," said dian, rather indifferently.
the Cherokee, grimly. "I would fain live in " Hasn't cone. I've been waiting a long

peace with the pale-faces, although they are tihe," replied the white man.
driving us from our lands and destroying our The Indian made no reply, lighted his pipe

glorious hunting-grounds." and began to smoke; but his white'companion
"There is," returned Allan, after a pause, "a seemed by no means so patient.

Frenchman at the big wigwam, who talks, it Is We cannot do better, In this place, than to

said, of making large purchases of land. Do you give the names of the two men without further

know him?" - preface. The white man was Silas Girty, an
The Cherokee frowned, and again looked individual well known to the settlers of Ken-

searchingly at Norwood. tucky. He was a faithless, treacherous fellow,
" My white brother is Inquisitive; he speaks celebrated for nothing save being friendly to the

of that which does not concern him.- What cares Indians, and Inciting them to acts of aggression

Otter-Lifter about the Frenchman's schemes? and cruelty. He led many of the attacks that

If he Is treating for lands, is the chief of the were made upon Boonesborough and Harrods-

Cherokees a woman, that he should tell all he burg. His companion was a chief of the Mlamis,
knows to every one that asks him?" called the Little-Turtle, a character also tnu-

"I meant no offence," said'Allan. "It was tinned In the annals of frontier warfare. ''ihe

only yesterday that the Frenchman had a talk relation existing between Little-Turtle and Grty
with the missing maiden, and he used language will become evident as we proceed.

that I liked not." - "Are the Miamis ready to make an attack?"

" e is called among my people Shoiska, asked Girty.
which means Smooth-Tongue, in our language," " The bold Miamis are ready; they are always

replied the Indian, with a disdainful smile. ready when the war-whoop sounds along the

" Why do you not live at peace with the white border," said Little-Turtle.
settlers ?" asked Allan, who perceived that noth- "I have seen the Wyandots-they are ready

lug could be learned of the chief in relation to also. Why should there be any more delay

the subject nearest his heart. about the matter? For my part, I don't see no

"Cast your eyes over this beautiful country," use'in It; every hour that goes by without being

replied the Cherokee; "it belongs to the red Improved, Is an hour lost. People will say that
we make war like women, and not like men."

0 Otter-Liter was a remarkable man. He had "The chief of the Miamnis is ready to lead his
-raised himself- to renown as a warrior without ever warriors to battle. Let the Wyandots come on,
having killed women, or children, or prisoners. His and we will level the big wigwam with the
friend, his word and his rifle were all he cared for. dust."
He said the Great Spirit, when he made all the rest of "You talk well; you are a wise chief; but
the animals, created msn to kill ad eat them, last the Frenchman comes not according to his
they should consume all the grass; that to keep men anttmn.

klon aroehe a mkfed ts ram;ta life Giryend Little-Turtle waited a abort time
sand death were two warriors always fighting, with longer, and then walked from the spot. Allan
which the Great Spirit amused bimsaelf.--idtrry of arose hastily froms his place or concealment, anti
Kentucky. -returned to the fort without loss of time.
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CHAPTER VI.

STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS AT THE FORT.

WHEN Norwood reached the fort, he found
Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton and Joel Logston
ready to go in search of the missing maiden.
Le Blani stood near, with brow overcast and
sullen. He gave Allah one of his peculiar looks,
as he joined them, and honored him also with
his characteristic smile, which to Norwood was
particularly offensive.

"Imprudent young man! why did you leave
us?" exclaimed Boone.

" I would see you alone, sir," said Allan.
"Tsis way, then," replied the pioneer. "Now

I will heat you."
Allan without further delay proceeded to

relate circumstantially all that he had heard.
"A white man and an Indian," repeated Boone,

thoughtfully. "I have it," he added "the first
was Silas Glrty-a man, to use scriptural phrase,
'full of subtlety and mischief."'

" The Indian was of small stature, and chief
of the MiamIs," said Allan.

" He is called Little-Turtle, and is a dangerous
fellow. They spoke of an attack, did they ?"

Norwood replied in the affirmative, stating as
much of the conversation as he could possibly
remember.

"The Frenchman referred to was no doubt
our amiable friend yonder," continued the pi-
oneer, looking towards Le Bland. " I have long
suspected him- of playing a double game like
this. Leave him to me; say nothing of this
matter, and we will see what can be done. He
had an appointment with Girty and the Miami
chief, no doubt, but did not think it prudent to
go. I'm much obliged to you, Mr. Norwood;
you have rendered an important service to me,
and to all the settlers. You have commenced
nobly the life of a pioneer."

" But what do you think of Otter-Lifter ? Can
his word be relied on?" asked Allan.-

"It is my opinion that it can. If he has
assured you that he knows nothing of Miss
Alston, I am for one inclined to believe him,"
said Boone.

"What, then, can be accomplished? In what
direction shall we look for the young lady?"
continued Allan, earnestly.

" Those are difficult questions; they perplex
me."

"And something must be done immediately,"
resumed Allan.

"I know it; but our position is critical. If a
number of u's leave the fort in search of Rosalthe,
that very moment will probably be the signal for
an attack by our enemies," replied Boone.

"Girty himself may have had something to do
with this affair," added Allan.

" The Miami chief, also," said Boone.
"Eor would it be .strange if yonder French-

man'knew something of thisoutrage," returned
Norwood, in a suppressed voice.

"I have had such suspicions," returned the
pioneer; "but I don't know-time will set us
right."

Boone then made a gesture for Kenton and
Logston to approach, Le Bland being at that
moment busily engaged with Mr. Alston.

The information which Allan had brought
was briefly state, and for a short space not a
word was spokenby either party, each striving
to find out by some mental process what was
best to be done.

" It's my opInion," said Joel .Logaton, at
length," "that the Frenchman had better be done
fbr."

" What do you mean?9" asked Captain Boone.
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"Make an end on 'im at once, that's what I
mean," replied Logston.

" What do you think, Kenton?" asked the
captain.

"Watch him, and shoot him down o 1 the first
appearance of treachery," replied Ken n.

"And what is your opinion?", continued
Boone, turning to Allan.

" I concur with Mr. Kenton. Although the
evidences of his treachery are strong,they would
not seem to warrant the summary measures
proposed by our friend Logston, to whose judg-
ment I feel inclined to pay due deference."
" You are wrong, all of you1" exclaimed

Logston. "Why not stop the mischief while
there's an opportunity to do it? What satisilc-
tion can you get when he's brought the Wyan-
dots, and the Miamis, and a lot of his own kind
down upon us in sufficient numbers to eat us all
at two bites? How can you help yourselves
then? What on airth will he care for your
watching arter he's done jest what he wants to
do? Why not put a' stop to it now? Thrust
him into one of the block-houses and keep him
there."

"There is much reason and good sense in
what you say, Joel," returned Captain Boone,
thoughtfully. "You are about right,'I believe,
all things considered. What say you to shutting
him up, Kenton?"

"That will suit me just as well, and a little
better, captain; so shut him up, by all means."

Norwood felt convinced that the plan sug-
gested would be the most judicious, and ex-
pressed himself accordingly.

"I am sorry that anything of this kind should
have happened among us, but I can see no way
to avoid it now," said Boone. "Mr. Alston will
feel deeply aggrieved, and discredit the whole
story of his treachery. But what's the use to
falter when duty points the way, and the lives
of all are depending on promptness of action?
Kenton, you and Logston may cage Le Bland
as soon as you please. Put him into the block-
house, and leave him to his pleasant reflections."

" It'll be the best job I've done for a twelve-
month," said Joel.

The Frenchman and Mr. Alston were con-
versing earnestly when the parties approached.

"There has been too much delay about this
business I" exclaimed Le Bland, turning towards
them.

"That's jest what I think," replied Joel, drily,
laying his great hand on the Frenchman's shoul-
der. " Come with us, my lad."

" What do you mean, sir?" asked Le Bland,
the blood suddenly forsaking his face.

" This way," added JOel, tightening his grasp,
"this way, my gentleman."

Mr. Alston looked at Captain Boone, then at
Allan, and then at Kenton, every feature ex-
pressing supreme astonishment.

"1I see that you are surprised, Mr. Alston, but
it is necessary that this person's liberty should
be curtailed, at least for the present," said
Boone, calmly.

"And he may thank his stars that it's no worse
than that," added Logston, dragging the French-
man away.

" I am not only surprised, but indignant,"
replied Alston.

"I am sorry that you feel so about it; but I
am doing only what my conscience approves,"
returned Boone.

"Tell me my crime. What base villain has
slandered me ?" cried Lu Bland, struggling
vainly In the hands of Logston.
." Treachery is your crime," returned Boone.
."'is faisel You can prove nothing," retort-
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ed Le Bland. "That young fellow has a per-
sonal spite against me because I chastised his
impertinence to Miss Alston no longer ago than
yesterday. I dare say you can find the truth of
my assertion written upon his shoulders in good
round characters."

Allan's cheeks grew red with rage, but he dis-
dained to contradict such a falsehood.

"You are too hasty, Captain Boone; you are
doing foul injustice to Monsieur Le Bland. He
is my personal friend; I know him well. This
young man has wronged him, for he is doubtless
smarting under my friend's severe discipline,"
said Alston, with much earnestness of manner.

"Mr. Norwood don't look like a man who
would receive the kind of discipline you speak
of very patiently," observed Boone, surveying
with a smile Allan's stalwart proportions.

"It is not bone and muscle that makes men
strong, sir; it is the right-the right, sir, makes
the weakest arm strong," returned Alston. Then
turning sharply upon our hero, he said, sternly,
"Confess, young man, confess your error."

" What shall I confess, sir?" asked Allan,
calmly.

"That, actuated by jealousy and malice, you
have shamefully maligned this brave gentleman,"
replied Alston, in the same severe manner.

"Sir, I cannot understand you," said Allan,
proudly.

"Who knows this young man? Who eami
vouch for his truthfulness ?" resumed Alston.

"Those who came with me to Kentucky, and
would willingly vouch fbr my veracity and
honor, are now at Harrodsburg," said Allan,
who perceived that all were looking to him for
an answer to the questions proposed.

" Ie is a worthless adventurers" exclaimed
Le Bland, "and 1 trust I shall again have the
pleasure of chastising his arrogance."

"Don't be too free," said Logston, giving his
prisoner a hearty shake.

"I have already heard something in relation
to this person," added Alston, pointing to Nor-
wood. " My friend has spoken of him in a way
that leaves little doubt on my mind in regard to
his character and intentions."

" Take him away," said Boone, motioning to
Logston and Kenton.

" I will confer with you privately on this mat-
ter, and give you such reasons for my conduct
as will, I think, induce you to absolve me from
blame, and change your opinion," added the
captain, while the iwo foresters led Le Bland to
one of the block-houses.

" This is unadvised-this is injudicious," con-
tinued Alston, still unreconciled-

"You do not know this man, my dear friend,"
replied Boone, soothingly.

"Who knows him better than I? Am I not
deeply in his confidence ? Is there not an' ami-
cable relationship existing between him and my
-my family?" retorted Alston.

"I know all that you know, and much more.
Le Bland is a falsethearted knave as you will
learn to your cost; and as for your daughter,
she never liked him; but, sir, she feared him,"
said the pioneer,firmly.

" Strange infatuation" exclaimed Alston.
"Andrew1" said Boone.
" Yes, massa" replied the negro, presenting

himself.
" You are to keep watch of Monsieur Le

Bland, and see that he does not escape from the
block-house. Take your gun and keep guard at
the door."

" Shall I shoot him, inassa?" asked Andrew-.
" Not unless he tries to escape," was the reply.
"'ll do dat ar," said Andrew. - --
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"See that you do, if you value your skin; for

look you, darkey, our lives are all depending on

it," added the captain.
"Lor, massa, bow youdoes talk; I ken do it

jest like nuffin. You ken trust dis chile as fur

as you ken see him."
"And not much further," said Boone to him-

self. Turning to Mr. Alston, he resumed, in a

serious voice, " Trust my judgment for this
time, and do not imagine that I am actuated by

unworthy motives. If I am doing any person

the least injustice in acting as I am,I will be the
first to confess my error when it becomes fully

apparent. I never took pleasure in- wronging

any human being, and I am getting too old to

learn many new tricks now. This Le Bland I

know is a personal friend of yours; but he is no

true man; he is a spy-a Wolf In sheep's cloth-'

ing, and all the time he has been with us he has

been in correspondence with our enemies.

Hark ! Let me assure that Rosalthe can tell

you more of him than you would like to

hear."
" I dare say you nean well, Captain Boone.

I have no reasonito distrust your friendship; but

it does appear to me that some enemy has done

this."..

As Mr. Alston spoke, he looked askance at
Allan, who well understood what he meant.

"- You wrong the young man,sir, my word for

it you do; and the time will come when you

will confess your error. This very day, Mr. Ala-

ton, this good friend of yours had an appoint-
ment with Silas Girty and the chief of the MIa-
mis; and I should not be surprised if we were

surrounded by Indians and Frenchmen before

the sun has sunk in the west. I tell you we are
in danger; but I do not fear it for myself-it is

of our women and children I am thinking."
" Have I not a father's heart, also? Am I not

at this moment suffering all the agony that' a

parent's heart can feel? Is not my darling torn
from me by savage hands? 0, Captain Boone,
let us reconcile these differences, and hasten
after my daughter," replied Alston, in a voice
husky with emotion.

"All that mortal man can do shall be done,

and yet the fort must not be left without defend-
ers," returned the forester.

At that moment there was an energetic knock-
ing at the gate opening into the enclosure of the
stockades where the scenejust described had
transpired. Ebony was ordered to undo the
fastenings, and a strong, resolute-looking man,
with n rifle upon his shoulder, entered.

The individual who appeared was Bland Bal-
lard, whose services as a spy during the early
history of Kentucky will never be forgotten.

ills bold step and firm bearing proclaimed him
all that he had the reputation of being-a daring,
trustworthy and efficient man, fitted for great
emergencies and vicissitudes of frontier life.

" Ballard, I am glad to see you," cried the
pioneer, grasping the hand of the scout. " What
pews have you? What of the Indians? Any
new movement?"

"Well, cap'n, you'd better stop and get your
breath," said Ballard.

" The fact is, we are rather excited here, Bal
lard," replied Boone.

" Should think so; but you'll be likely to gel
more excited by-and-by, I reckon, if nothin' in
the course of nater breaks."

We will here remark, en peasant, that every
thing, either past, present, or future, was apokem
of and referred to as something that had broken
was at that time breaking, or was to break a

-some future period.
-" That's jest what we're afeared on," remarkei
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Logston, who had executed his commission, and

was now waiting further orders.I
" There's Ingins I" said the scout, mysteri-

ously; " there's no doubt but there's Ingins 1"
" Unquestionably," returned Boone, drily.
" There's Ingins, unless something breaks."
"In course," said Logston.
"And there's another kind o' varmija called

Frenchmen," resumed Ballard.
"How many?" asked Boone.
"Well, I should naturally say the woods were

full on 'em, to speak arter the similitude of a
figure cordonn' to scripter."

" There' be fighting, then," said the pioneer,
musingly.

" That's about the English on't--that is,unless
somethin'-"

"Breaks " interrupted Logston, with a mis-
chievous smile.

" Sartinly," said Ballard. " The fact o' the
case is, we must shut ourselves up, here, and
hold agin the nateral heathen of this site to'the
very last, and longer, if possible."

" You may shut yourselves up as fast as you
please, but I rather expect I shall take a turn
round these here parts, to see what's goin' on;
because, you see, I don't like to take nothin'
second hand like," said Joel Logston, biting off
a very ungenteel plug of tobacco..
" No, no, Joel, it wont do," remarked Boone,

gravely.
" I should naterally say so," added Ballard.
" Joel Logston wasn't never none o' your

scared kind o' folks-he wasn't," rejoined Joel.
" We all know it, Logston, and therefore we

can't spare you. We shall want you to do some
of your nice shooting," remonstrated Boone.

But Joel, when once resolved upon anything,

would always have his own way, and, notwith-
standing all that could be said by way of re-
monstrance and entreaty, he mounted his horse
and rode away.

CHAPTER VII.

JOEL LOOSTON'S ADvENTUBES.

LoosTow crossed the new clearings, and took
the narrow footpath leading to Harrodsburg.
He had proceeded about two miles, when he was
loudly hailed as follows:

" Stop there, you Joel Logston; I want a few
words with you."

" Hullo ! Who the deuce are you ?" exclaimed

Joel, reining up his horse.
A man with high cheek-bones and downcast

eyes, dressed in Indian style, emerged from the
bushes and stood before Logston.

"I'm glad I've met you," said the man;"' it

may be the means of saving much trouble, you
know." s

"No, I don't know it," retorted Joel, calmly.
" But you see you will, old feller, when I ex-

plain all about it," replied the other.
"Perhaps" rejoined Joel, laconically.

" I'm Silas Girty," said the man.
"And a mean-lookin' scamp you are," observed

Logston with perfect self-composure.
" Ugh!"exclaimed Girty, with a scowl.
" Get out with your infernal Ingin nonsense,"

t responded Joel. " You aint an Ingin, nor aint
fit to be one."

" Be careful, myfiery lad, because you'd better
- bear in mind that you're in a rather ticklish
n position about now."

" I slot afeared." -
t" Hear what I've got to say,and it'll be better
for you in the long run." -

d "I never run," said JoeL..
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"I've come agin Boonesborough with a great
"I've come agin Boonesborough with a great

army, and mean to take it; nothin' this side of
t'other world can save it; but I'd rather they'd
give in and knock under without fightin', for
you know Ingins can't be restrained when they
git a taste of human blood; .they have a nateral
hankerin' for blood," resumed Girty.

" What terms do you offer, providin' they'll
give in without coming' to hard knocks ?" asked
Joel.

" Why, I'll let 'em all, big and little, young and
old, march out of the country unmolested. Aint
that are merciful, magnanimous like?"

" Uncommon! But what are you goin' to do
with Harrodsburg?"

"Sarve it the same; cruelty's no part of my
natur."

"I'm begimiin' to. like you," observed Joel,
with a curious expression.

" You're a game chicken, Logston. I've often
heered on ye, and if you'll join us, I'll give you
a thousand acres of prime land as soon's we've
druv out Boone and his fellers, and all the rest
on 'em."

" Now that's what I call ginerous 1" exclaimed
Joel.

"So it is, Logston;- it is the generous policy
that tells in all military leaders, and I've lately
added it to my other vartues. But there's one
thing I e'enamost forgot to mention. The fact
is, I'm not a married man, and to come right to
the pint, aud-to speak out manful like, there's a
gal up there to the 'fort that has made a mon-
strous effect on me."

" What's her name, Captain Girty?"
"Eliza Ballard."
"Who?" asked Logston, with a sudden start.
" Eliza Ballard," repeated Girty.
"Bright gal, captain, bright gall" exclaimed

Joel, with forced composure.
" I know she is. I've watched her when she

went down to the spring of water. But I've got
two strings to my bow, my boy ; if I shouldn't
succeed with Eliza, there's Fleming's darter, as
pretty a creture as ever the sun shone on. So
between the two, I expect my heart wont git
entirely broke down."

" When the Ballard gal's married, I hope I
shall be present at the weddin'," remarked Joel,
sentimentally.

".I'll make sure on't by askin' ye now. And
hark ! Jine me in this affair, and I'll say fifteen

hundred acres of land instead of a thousand."
"Say two thousand, Captain Girty, and I'm

your man."
" Well, I don't care; it wont make no great

odds; so two thousand it is."
" Give me that bread-hook o' yourn" said

Joel, cordially extending his hand.,.
" Here 'tis," responded Girty;" I shall live to

see you a rich land owner yet."
"A lot about six fet by two, perhaps," mut-

tered Joel.
" Nonsense, Logston."
"I'll carry your terms up to the fort and do

the best I can; and I'll speak 4a good word to

Miss Ballard, for she's abeauty; captain, without
varnish or whitewash.'

"I shall depend on you, Logaton. I knew
you was my man, if I could only see you face to
face; and really, it seems as though Providence
brought us together."

" It does so," returned Joel. "I reckon I'll
ride down to Harrodsburg first, come to think
it over," he added.,

" Wouldn't advise youto do tht. The woods
sant quite safe in that direction, at this tIme,"
said Girty.

"'m'good for any number of'eam."
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"There's a Frenchman up to the fort, I be-
lieve ?" remarked Girty, carelessly.

"Yes there is, and 1 reckon he aint for from
the kingdom," replied Logston, with a knowing
wink.

" Has he talked with you about-"
"Time and aging "
"Is he sick, or anything?"
"Yes; he's got a heavy tech of the fever and

egger."
"All right," said Girty, a great weight evi-

.dently removed from his mind.
" Hold here-Jest another word about Eliza

Ballard," said Joel, leaning towards Girty, and
making a gesture for him to present his'ear.

" There's the place I hear with," said Girty,
thrusting his head towards Joel. "Fire away."

"Take that, you sneakin' renegade !" cried
Logston, planting a stunning blow exactly into
Girty's "hearing-place," that fairly lifted him
from the ground, and landed him head foremost
in a heap of brushwood beside the path, where
be lay motionless, with his heels in the air.

Joel cocked his rifle and pointed at'him, but
dropped the muzzle, saying:

"It wont do; the report would perhaps stir
up a million of red-skins. .Lay there, you infer-
nal' good for-nothin', while I give you my
blessis' !" he added, looking contemptuously at
the motionless figure of Girty. " You paint no-
body to speak on; you're a vile critter; you're a
despisable turncoat; I don't know nothin' bad
enough to call you. if I had a knife I'd scalp
ye, hang me if I wouldn't, so your own mother
wouldn't know you! Talk about Eliza Ballard,
will ye? Give me two thousand acres of land!
0, you snipe? you mud-turtleI you unmerciful
coward! you double-distilled villain! That's my
blessin'. Come away, Vesuvius; don't touch
the dirty critter-a dog is known by the'cons.
pany he keeps."

And having-concluded his "blessing," and his
well-meant advice to Vesuvius, Logston put
spurs to his horse and left the spot, while Girty

JOEL LOOSTON'S ADVENTURE.

remained in the unenviable position we have
described.

The woodsman galloped briskly.towards Har-
rodsburg, his indignation mounting higher at
every step. Several times he was on the point
of turning back to despatch the worthless object
who had dared to aspire to the hand of Eliza
Ballard, a young and comely maiden, upon whom
his own affections had been placed for a long
period. But second thought (which adage says
is the best) displayed the imprudence of such a
procedure.'

"To think," muttered Joel, " that such a
scamp should try to entrap such a lovely girl as
Elizai It makes me feel ugly all over; I was a
fool that I didn't make a final end of the boast-
ing blackguard."

The last period of Logston's soliloquy was
scarcely uttered, when the crack of a 1ide sa-
luted his ears. His horse staggered'a few paces
and fell, severely wounded. Before Joel could
disengage himself frotn the saddle, a rifle-ball
whistled through his hunting-shirt, grazing the
skin, producing a plentiful effusion of blood.
The hardy forester, inured to scenes of danger,
was on his leet in an instant, firm .and self-
possessed, casting keen and rapid glances around
him to discover his foes. The smoke from their
rifles was curling gracefully upwards, but they
were invisible, having hidden themselves behind
trees. The quick and searching eye of Joel was
not long at fault. In reloading his gun, one of
his enemies exposed a portion of his body. Logs-
ton fired, and the savage cried out and fell. An-
other Indian immediately rushed from his hiding-
place with a loud yell and uplifted tomahawk.
The woodman clubbed his rifle; his assailant in-
stantly stopped, and hurled the weapon in his
hand with such precision that it would have
been fatal to him, had he not with cat-like agility
sprung aside, thus avoiding it.

Logston now rushed upon him, thinking to
despatch him by a well-aimed blow-with his
clubbed rifle; but the wary savage anticipating
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his intentions, in every instance, managed to
elude his furious blows. 'The conflict went on
in this manner for a considerable time, with no
advantage on the part of Joel. Finding that this
kind of warfare was of no avail, and that he was
wasting his strength in vain, he threw away his
rifle and closed with his adversary in a hand-to-
hand struggle, which was to cease only with the
life of one or both.

Logston grasped the athletic savage in his
sinewy arms and dashed him to the earth, but
found it quite out of the question to hold him
there; for he wis nearly nude, and his skin was
so unctuous that he could easily slup from be-
neath his opponent.

As neither was armed, the struggle was long
and desperate, Joel continuing to throw his an-
tagonist to the, ground, and be contriving, as
often, to slide from his grasp. Thus they ex-
hausted their strength, without giving or re-
ceiving any fatal injuries.

The forester, perceiving that his muscular
powers were rapidly failing, adopted a new plan
of offensive operations. As often as the savage
attempted to arise after he had hurled him to
the ground, he dealt him a blow just under the
ear that knocked him down again. This change
of tactics operated admirably, and the Indiau's
swollen and battered face soon gave tokens ofl
its efficiency; his energies were fast failing, and
his efforts grew less vigorous. At length a blow,
well directed and powerful, caused him to lie
motionless, and Joel was about to grasp his
throat and strangle him, when he perceived that
he was silently and stealthily endeavoring to get
his knife from its leathern sheath.

Logston seized the weapon and plunged it into
the Indian's bosom. He expired with a hollow
groan, and the woodman leased -against a tree,
panting with exertion, to rest after the conflict.

Casting his eyes toward the spot where the
other savage had fallen, he perceived that he
was still living, and with heroic tirmness had
succeeded in reloading his gun, although it was
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evident from his movements that his spine was
broken. The wounded and wretched though
determined being had not sufficient command'
over his disabled body to sit upright longenough
to Are; but as often as he attempted to present
his gun, he fell forward upon his face; and again
struggling with unconquerable spirit, which
neither pain nor danger could subdue, braced
himself up with his weapon for another trial.

Upon the face of the writhing warrior there
was depicted such an expression of mortal
hatred and impotent fury that even Logston
shuddered as he staggered away from the spot.

"Miserable creturI" he exclaimed. "Your
back's broke, and you can't never git over it; so
I'll leave you to fight it out with death the best
way you can; but you'd better be dead a hun-
dred times."

Joel's horse had gotten upon his feet again,

and did not appear to be seriously injured.
"We aint worth much, neither on us, I

reckon," added Joel, addressing the animal, and
caressing his neck affectionately. "But you
must try to get me to Boonesborough- some
way or other, for if you've noticed It, I've had a
pooty hard time on it with the copper-skins."

At that stage of the woodsman's apostrophe
to his horse, a cry from the wounded Indian
attracted his attention, and looking in that di-
rection the cause was at once apparent. Vesu-
vius, who previous to the fight had scented a
deer and followed him some distance, had now
returned to search for his master, and seeing the

wounded savage sitting upon the ground, in-
stautly attacked him; for, like his master, he

had an unconquerable aversion to the red race.
Springing upon the ill-fated being, the dog

sunk his sharp teeth into his throat, and with

continual shakings, draggings and biting, wor-
ried the life from his body.

"You should have been here afore, you lazy
feller," said Joel, reproachfully, as Vesuvius,
having shaken the last spark of vitality out of
the Indian, stood over him growling hoarsely,
and watching with vigilant eyes for some sign
of life, that he might have a reasonable excuse
for another attack.

" Don't sarve me another sich trick," added
Logston, as he mounted his horse and turned
his head towards Boonesborough.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE SEARCH.

TaE heart of Allan Norwood was not weak
and irresolute, but strong In its resolves, and
firm and persevering in the execution of its pur-
poses. The placid countenance, and the quiet
and unobtrusive air of Allan, when nothing had
transpired to arouse him to action, might have
misled many persons in regard to his real char-
acter, and they would not have felt disposed to
give him credit for so much energy and daring
as he truly possessed; butcould such individuals
have seen him in moments of danger, when his
sterner nature was awakened, they would have
changed their opinion, and regarded him as a
young man gifted with high and noble qualities.

The events at Boonesborough, in which Prov-
idence had made him an actor, called out the
latent powers of his mind, and stimulated him
to prompt and decisive efibrts in regard to Ros-
althe. Immediately after the departure of Logs-
ton, Captain Boone summoned somne of the most#
experienced of his little garrison around him, to
learn their respective views In relation to the

Course most proper to pursue uder existing cir
cumstances. All agreed, that, considering the

great danger~ that menaced Boonesborough, der, and closing it.until the fingers seemed-sink-

every arm that could wield a weapon was needed ing into the flesh, said in a hoarse whisper:
in its defence ; but notwithstanding, they deemed " Cease this foolish bravado; or, if you must

it their duty to make every effort in their power quarrel, wait until we are outside the fort, when
to rescue Mr. Alston's daughter. we will settle It like men."

Rosalthe, being fair and amiable, had won the The features of the bcout grew pale, and then
friendship of old and young among the hardy flushed with anger; he threw a savage look at
pioneers; accordingly her case elicited much Norwood, and grasped the handle of his hunting-
sympathy, and every one was anxious to serve knife.
her. Those capable of bearing arms, about Simon Kenton instantly seized Ballard's arm,
twenty in number, would gladly have seized and wrenched the weapon from his hand.
their rifles and rushed to the rescue, had they "Are ye madmen?"cried Boone,whoappeared
not feared an immediate attack by Girty and at that moment, and saw what was taking place.
the Miami chief. It was finally decided that "What means this? Why are ye wrangling?
two or three persons of experience should steal Is there not fighting enough to be done, without

quietly from the fort, to find the gentle maiden. cutting each other's throats?"
Kenton, Ballard and Allan immediatelyoffered Kenton hastened to explain the cause of the

their services. Some of the older settlers hinted quarrel.
that the latter was not sufficiently experienced "Ballard, yon are always too fist," added
in Indian arts to venture upon so hazardous an Boone. "Your ill-nature will cost you your
enterprise; but Allan could not be induced to life, ultimately; but I will risk this young man
change his determination. with you. No more delay-off with you, and do

All realized how important the services of the beat youcan."
CaptainBoone would be in such an undertaking, Everything being in readiness, the gate was

but none were willing that he should leave the, opened, the trio took leave of their friends,and
fort, because his experience might be of more left the fort, followed by the prayers and good
use than anywhere else, in case of a general wishes of all who remained.
assault. They proceeded down the river, the scout

,Ballard affected to regard our hero with con- leading the way in sullen and ominous silence.
siderable contempt, for he prided himself not a It was evident that he had not recovered his

little on his skill in woodcraft, and did not wish temper, and was brooding over the scenes that

to be considered on a level with those less expert, had just transpired, with feelings and intentions
who had pes chance never followed a trail, or far from amicable. He fully resolved as he strode

slain an Indian.~ on, that Allan should not accompany them, but
" If this Ohio feller goes with us, we can't ex- return to Boonesborough, or dispose of himself

pect that anything good will be likely to hap- in any other manner he saw fit. With lowering
pen," he said to Kenton, in a voice sufficiently countenance, and determined air, he ,stopped,
loud for Allan to hear. - and turning to Kenton, addressed him as follows.:

" Why not?" asked Kenton. " You've heered my opinion about that young
"He's got no knowledge of these kind o' chap from Ohio, and I mean to abide by it, and

things. He wouldn't know an Indian trail from act up to it. He may go any way he pleases,

a rabbit-path. And as for rifle shooting , I don't and do what he pleases, but he can't go with me
suppose he could hit the bigness of a man at -that's settled."
fifty yards,in firing as many times," said Ballard, " This is folly !" exclaimed Kenton. "I will
ill-humoredly. vouch for Mr. Norwood's courage and address."

"Perhaps you underrate his abilities," an- "Well, if you like him, you can go with him,
swered Kenton. and we'll part company," returned the. scout,

" That paint by no means probable!" retorted doggedly.
Ballard. " I'm called the shrewdest reader of " Recover your temper and be a man again,"
human, character in Kentucky. I don't often added Kenton.
make mistakes in them kind of matters. The Allan had gained sufficient knowledge of
chap is too quiet to be anything; he's got no Ballard's character to enable him to understand

courage, and if he has, he hasn't skill enough to that prompt and decided action was required.
follow a trail. As sure as he goes, somethin' " You have seen fit," said Allan, " to insult a

will break I" - stranger in a manner that is unpardonable;
"Quiet your apprehensions, sir," said Allan, nevertheless I will bear no malice, if your con-

approaching the scout. "Do your own duty duct in future be such as one man expects, in
and if I fail to discharge mine, the blame will decency, from another. If you wish to be on
not be attributed to you." friendly terms, I am ready and willing; but if,

"That's all very well," replied Ballard, una- on the contrary, you wish to fight, you will not

bashed. " I've heered people talk just so afore, fipd me unprepared."

and then be off in the time of danger." ' "You look like it?" was the laconic rejoinder.

" Come, Ballard, don't be hard; you'll wound " You are unreasonable!" remonstrated Ken-

the young man's feelings," interposed Kenton. ton, in a mild tone.

"Ugh!" exclaimed Ballard, Imitating the " We'll part company," added the scout.

short, guttural sound peculiar to the Indian "We shall thwart our own purpose, I fear, If

tribes. "I reckon his feelin's aint much finer we do that," continued Kenton.-

nor mine nor yours. I alnt disposed to put my "Enjoy thinking so; but here we separate,"
reputation on a level with a green hand like resumed Ballard. '

him." The scout being naturally of a very obstinate

The cool and contemptuous manner and in- disposition, it was impossible to change his

suiting language of the spy thoroughly aroused determination; accordingly he shouldered his

the indignation of Allan. He felt that time rifle and walked away, thinking, doubtless, that

enough had been lost already, and that it was Kenton would follow him; but in this he was
highly incumbent upon them to act without mistaken; Kenton remained with Allan.

further delay. Keeping down, with a strong " Let him go," he added; " he's in one of his
effort, the feelings of wounded pieand Impa- contrary moods, and wont listen to reason.

-tience that were rankling within, he- stepped What shall we do?"
forward and laid his hand upon Ballard's shoaul- "Keep along down the river," replied Allan.
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" What do you say to taking a boat?"
" That would be the very best thing we could

de, if we had one," answered Norwood.
"There is one concealed in the bushes yonder;

so we'll soon be afloat," said Kenton.
The little vessel was dragged from its eon-

cealment, and the two young men were soo
gilding down the river. Norwood bad not
forgotten to inform his comrade about the cir-
cumstances of finding the spot where a canoe
had evidently been drawn up, and of the strange
conduct of Vesuvius. For several hours they
silently plied the paddles, always keeping close
to the shore.

They had reached a place where the river
made a sudden sweep to the left, and was much
wider, when a man appeared on the opposite
bank, and besought them In an impassioned
manner-to come to his assistance.

Simon Kenton paid no attention to his en-
treities, which astonished Allan very much,
whose ear was ever open to the cries of those in
distress.

't What do you want?" asked our hero,touched
with pity by the frantic entreaties of the un-
known, and, apparently, greatly terrified indi.
vidual.

" I've escaped from the Wyandots; they are
after me, and I cannot cross the river; come and
take me off, if you're Christians," returned the
man, who continued to run along the shore,
wringing his hand, as the boat passed on.

" Let us take him into the boat," said Allan.
Kenton smiled, and shook his head, and the

man redoubled his cries, protesting that the
Indians would soon re-capture him if he did not
succeed.in getting across the river.

" Poor felowi" exclaimed Norwood.
His companion smiled again.
"I'm absolutely starving-I'm torn and bleed-

ing all over!" added the man on shore, in piteous
accents.

" Come, my friend, this is unlike you!" con-tinued Allan, to the impassive Kenton. "Are
you not touched by the terrible fears and miser-
able condition of the wretched man ?"

" Not I," said Kenton. " That distress is not
real; It is an infamous plot to allure us to the
other side. That white scoundrel is backed by

} { a score of red-skins, no doubt."*
"Are you really In earnest?2" asked Norwood.
"Perfectly so," replied Kenton.
"Then send a bullet through the treacherous

rascal, in Heaven's name !" exclaimed Allan.
That's the way I intend to assist him-out

of the world," added the other.
" You are laying a trap to deceive us," said

Kenton, ceasing to use his paddle.
The fellow on shore solemnly protested that

hp was not, but was acting in perfect good faith.
" How many Indians are there up in the woods

behind you?" resumedKenton, laying dowh his
paddle.

The man swore that there was not one there
to his iKnowledge; but that he expected every
moment the woods would be full of them, when
he, unfortunate fldlow,.would perhaps byburned
at the stake, the suject of tortures impossible
to describe.

Perceiving that the boat had stopped, and
partially changed its direction, the impostor in-
oreased hisoutcries.

"Nowback water a little, and keep the boat
steady," whispered Kenton; then addressing the
flow in distress:

SPlots of this kind were of frequent eocmurence on
the Ohio and other charge rivers, and were often sac-
-"*h
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" If we go ashore, you promise .to play us no
Indian tricks ?"

" Not a trick," was the reply; and the white
impostor called heaven and earth, and the Maker
of both, to witness his truthfulness.

" Turn the boat quite round, head to the op-
posite shore, so as to bring you between myself
and him," said Kenton in a low voice.

" What if he should prove to.be no impostor
after all ?" remarked Allan, in a low voice.

"Nonsense! LookI I can see a painted face
peeping from behind a' bush. Steady-as you
are. When I have fired, drop your paddle and
let fly at the Indian, if you can get a chance."

The littleboatnow lay quietly upon the water;
and before the man onshore perceived what was
intended, Kenton raised his piece and discharged
it.

The white man fell-scrambled to his feet--
and fell a second time. Allan had kept watch
of the red-face behind the bush, and the instant
Kenton fired, seized his own rifle and followed
his example with all the celerity and precision
of a practised hunter. The painted visage dis-
appeared, and a -loud war-whoop resounded
through the forest.

"You see I wasright," said Kenton. " You
have finished'your fellow outright, and the white
renegade has got what he wont get over in a
hurry."

"His distress seems to be more real now,"
observed Allan, as the wounded man attempted
to recover his feet for the third time with no
better success than before.

While Norwood was speaking, several savages
appeared on the bank of the river, and 'our two
friends were saluted with a shower of balls.

" Load your rifle," said Kenton, coolly," and
I will pull up close to the shore, and get as far
out of range as possible. Several of their balls,
you see, have touched the boat."

Simonbent smartly to the paddle, and the tiny
vessel shot rapidly through the yielding waters.
The young hunter reloaded his rifle, while the
bullets of the enemy occasionally whistled past
his ears, splintered the boat, or, their force being
spent, fell harmless a few feet from them, into
the water.

Allan nowproposed that they should go ashore,
leave the boat, and strike into the forest.

" Not yet," replied his brave comrade; "let
us see what they will do."

" Several of them are at work in the water; I,
wonder what they are doing?" said Allan.

" They have doubtless sunk a canoe there,
and are now raising it; they intend to follow us."

" You are right; they are dragging a birchen
vessel from the water."

"If there is more than one of them, we are
lost," resumed Kenton.

" Fortunately for us there Is but one, and it
will contain but four orfive at the most. I think
we can manage that number."

" We mustsink the canoe; for If we allow them
to cross, our chahee of escape will be a small
one indeed. So keep cool, and let us see whether
they intend to pursue us, or go directly across."

"Ihope they don't intend to cross, for then
we shall have enemies on both sides of the river,
in which case they can riddle us with their
balls.'

" There they come; pull away," added Kenton,
who had just finished loading his rifle.

The canoe had left the opposite bank, and was
now rapidly approaching, propelled by four
savages.

" They are MIamis," observed Kenton; " we
must sink them."

'
t
" But how ? inde-balls make but small holes;
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we might perforate the bark in a dozen places
below the water-line, and not effect our'purpose."

"We have been trying some experiments at,
Boonesborough,lately, with balls linked together
in this manner," replied Kenton, holding up two
bullets fastened together by a small chain about
eight inches long. "These balls, when projected
from the rifle, separate the length of-the chain,
and at the distance of one hundred and fifty
yards, will pass through a board an Inch in thick-
ness. So you perceive that it will not take many
such shots to sink one of those canoes, for they
are not much thicker than brown paper."

"An excellent device, my friend," returned
our hero.

"I hope you have driven home one of those
kind of missiles, and have one or two to spare."

" I amready," said Allan, a moment afterwards.
The Miamis swept towards our friends with

loud cries, thinking to terrify them, and render
resistance less efiactual.

"I don't care so much about destroying the
poor wretches, as I do about -sinking the canoe,"
added Kenton, in a suppressed voice. "Let us
get the first fire, if we can. Do you fear them ?"

"I never was afraid'in my life," said Allan,
coolly.

The words had scarcely left Norwood's lips,
when a shot from the savages cut a button from
his hunting-frock.

"That was very well done," remarked Kenton.
"Perhaps they will -improve on it," replied

Allan, with a smile.
" I hope not! Heaven forbid I" exclaimed

Kenton, earnestly. "This wont do I" he added,
as another shot passed through Norwood's cap,
and a third lodged in the paddle he was holding.
"They are near enough; let us have a shot-it's
our turn now. Fire at the canoe, and you can't
help doing damage."

Both took steady aim, and the Indians, antic-
ipating 'their intentions, endeavored to screen
themselves by dodging their heads down into
the canoe.

" That will only make it worse for them," said
Kenton; and then both fired.

The result fully equalled their expectations;
the fragile vessel was so badly cut that it imme-
diately filled, and the Indians leaped into the
water, some of them severely, if not mortally
wounded.

In a few seconds the canoe sank. Then the
terrified Miamis made a great splashing in the
water, while those on the bank yelled with rage.
The two young men grasped the paddles, and
used them with such effect that iri half an hour
not an enemy was to be seen or heard.

" What shall be done now ?" asked Norwood.
I Think we had better land.-and sink the

boat."
" That is my own opinion; for on shore we

may find a trail; but the water keeps Its secrets,
and effaees at once the track of the voyagers it
has borne on its bosom," said Allan.

Having landed, they filled the boat with"large
stones, and sunk it. The sun had gone down,
and darkness pervaded the mighty forests.

"Come," said Allan, "let us go."
"Go where?" asked his companion.
"Anywhere," replied Norwood, hesitatingly,

"to find Rosalthe Alston."
Kenton, who had seated himself upon the

bank, arose and attempted to follow Allan, but
staggered a few steps and fell.

" My dear Kenton, you are wounded !" ex-
claimed- his companion, running to the heroic
woodsman, and raising his head from theground.
But the gallant fellow made no reply; he' had
fainted from loss of blood.

i
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CHAPTER IX.

THE INDIAN VILLAGE.

" ARISE !" said Star-Light.
Rosalthe lifted herJiead languidly. *She had

lain in the canoe she ksew not how long. The
voice of the Indian girl recalled her from a state
bordering on -unconsciousness. She looked
around her like one dreaming, and wondered
where she was; but in a moment she. caught up
the broken thread of memory, and the occur-
rences of the last few hours passed rapidly
tThrough her mind. She turned her gaze towards
the skies, and perceived that the sun was far

past the meridian, which fact assured her that
coniderable time hadelapsed since she had sunk
down in the canoe.

While she was making these observations, the
birchen vessel touched the shore.

"Step out!" said Star-Light, and Rosalthe

obeyed in silence. The Jodlan maiden drew the
canoe out of the water and secreted it among
the reeds and bushes. I

That operation being completed, she motioned
to Rosalthe to follow her, and walked with noise-
less and gliding footsteps into the forest. Star-

Light proceeded in this manner until our heroine
was nearly exhausted, and could with difficulty
keep pace with her more practised conductress;
which the latter, perceiving, went forward more

slowly, stopping often to assist her over rough
places. The way was so dark and lonely that
Rosalthd queried whether a human foot ever had
pressed that soil before, or whether ,a human
voice ever broke the stillness of the solemn
woods.

They reached an Indian hut or lodge, and it
was in a spot so hemmed in by stupendous for-
ests, that it seemed to Rosalthe completely hid-
den from the observation of the living.

The maidens entered the lodge ;,It was with-
out an occupant. Star-Light pointed to a couch
of skins, and our heroine was glad to avail her-
self ofrthe privilege of resting upon it; while the
former kindled a fire and made preparations for
cooking a meal. It was quite dark when her
simple arrangements were completed.

Rosalthe was aroused from an uneasy slumber
(produced by exhaustion, no doubt), and food
set before her, which many persons more fastid-
ious in those mattdrs than the dwellers of the
backwoods would not have complained of. O
these viands she partook without hesitation,
resolved to appear as unconcerned and heroic as
possible before her strange companion.

While- she was thus employed, although, as
may be supposed, she had but very little inclina
tion to eat, Star-Light was busily engaged in
compounding various paints, for what purpose
Rosalthe was at a loss to conceive. When the
litter had ceased eating, and pushed the food
robin her, the Indian maiden approached with
ie piglents she had prepared, and the objec
became apparent. Rosalthe drew back i
alarm.

"4 Foolish maidenl" exclaimed Star-Light
'"What do y6u fear? water will make these
colors disappear. What I am about to do, I
necessary to your safety. I must make yo
look like one of my people."

" Swear that you will keep faith with me, an
that I shall return In safety to Boonesborough,
said Rosaithe,

" I swear," returned Star-Light,
" By the Great Spirit?"' continued Rosaltite.
" By the Great Spirit," added Star-LIght,
" Then I subnmit; do with me -as you wil."
" White-Cloud Is proud," said the Indian gir

after apause. "She isaaiofier beauty; sh

fears that these colors will destroy It, so that " $e would not willingly darken the rays of
Smooth-Tongue will no longer love her." joy that should continually stream up from your

" I am ready-put it on," replied Rosalthe, heart, and beam from your eyes," rejoined

submitting herself patiently to Star-Light. Otter-Lifter.
The Cherokee girl gazed an instant at the "You have not noticed our sister; she comes

handsome features of Rosalthe, and sighed. from our cousins, the Wyandots. She is called
"Star-Light is sad and unhappy," said our White-Cloud."

heroine, kindly. " Smooth-Tongue has made "The daughters of the Wyandots are comely,"

her heart heavy by his deceit. Let her forget returned Otter-Lifter, giving Rosalthe a search-
him; he is bad." log glance. "White-Cloud is welcome; she

" Forget him, that White-Cloud may remember looks like the sister of Star-Light."
him!" retorted the Indian girl,angrily. " Otter-Litter has sharp eyes" retorted Star-

"Star-light is wrong; jealousy and grief have Light, coldly.
blinded lser eyes. But the time will come when " May no cloud darker than that ever come

she will see clearly," rejoined Rosalthe. between Otter-Lifter and Star-Light," replied

- The heart of Star-Light seemed to relent; she the chief, pointing to Rosalthe.
commenced laying the colors upon Rosalthe's " The Cherokee chief Is making love to my

face with no ungentle hand, while the latter sat cousin !" exclaimed the Indian girl, with warmth,
uncomplainingly before the blazing fire, that she Otter-Lifter turned away with a smile, and

might see to complete the novel operation. the maidens passed on to the lodge near the

When this part of the singular toilet was finished, centre of the village. The lodge was a large
the Indian girl proceeded to unfasten her hair, one, divided into two compartments by buffalo-

which was confined by a band, and let it fall un- skins suspended from the top, and secured at

restrained over her neck and shoulders. In a the bottom by sticks driven into the earth. In
short time Rosalthe's dark tresses were m rranged one place a skin-was left to serve the purposes

to suit the fancy of Wassabauza. From a willow of a door, and through which Star-Light con-

basket,'in one corner of the lodge, she produced ducted her captive.

an Indian dress, in all respects like her own. " This is my father's lodge," said the Indian

Our heroine made no objections, but suffered girl. "lHe Is one of the chiefs, and is called,

herself to be attired in the costume of savage Gitshewa, or Strong-Voice, because his shout-4s

life. When the whole was completed, Star-Light so terrible in battle. Being a noted man, his

herselflooked at her with wonder and admiration ; lodge is double, as you see, and this part belongs
for Rosalthe appeared quite as charming in her to me and Monon. Monon is my sister."

new apparel (in the estimate of the former) as The person last mentioned was seated on a,

in her own legitimate style of dress. mat near the fire; and when Star-Light men-

" Good !" exclaimed Star-Light, holding a small tioned her name, she arose and regarded Ro-

mirror before her unresisting captive. Rosalthe salthe with as much curiosity as was in keeping
glanced at the Image reflected, and could not with Indian stoicism, and, possible, a little moe.

repress an involuntary exclamation of astonish- "'Tis White-Cloud," said Star-Light.

meant. Rosalthe seated herself onamat,and examined
" You'll be jealous of me, now, I'm sure," she Monon more particularly. She was younger

said, with a faint smile. than her sister, and bore a striking resemblance

"If I thought you could speak the truth, I to her. She was fair, but her beauty was of 4

should not hate you," rejoined Star-Light, a gentler cast than Star-Light's; and our heroine

portion of her former sternness returning. took courage from the fact, and hoped she would

" Let Star-Light and White-Cloud be friends," be able to win her friendship.
returned Rosaithe, in a kindly tone. The three maidens being seated before the

The maiden made no reply, but taking Ro- 'fire, did little else, for a time, than to throw,
salthe's hand, led her from the lodge.. furtive glances at each other.

" There is a village not far from here," said The beauty of Rosalthe seemed to fix the

the former, when they had walked a short dis- attention of Monon in a particular manner, ant
f tance. "You will be safe there, for you shall the former judged by her looks that she had

dwell in my lodge, and I am the daughter of a great difficulty In believing that she was, really

s powerful chief. You must not try to escape, one of a different race.

for that might bring evil upon you. I will tell Presently Star-Light and her sister began to

our young men that you come from our cousins, converse in the Indian tongue, and being some-

- the Wyandots, on account of a young chief who what familiar with the language, Bosalthe soort

loved you, but whom you despised. -This tale perceived that they were talking about a whlt

e will account for your appearance among us, If captive that one of their war-parties of young

e you follow my directions. Speak to no one, and men had taken at Harrodsburgh. This riveted

d leave the rest to me." her attention, and she listened with breathless

h A walk of half an hour took the maidens to Interest to all that was said,understanding, occa-

t the Cherokee village, which consisted of about slonally, a few words. Her. sympathies were.

n twenty lodges; being only a minor branch of more completely enlisted in the subject, when

that once powerful nation. she learned that the prisoner was a young girl,

. Star-Light was passing rapidly among the huts, and already condemned to death.

e followed by Rosalthe, when a tall and majestic Rosalthe could control her feelings nolonger.

s figure appeared in the narrow and well-beaten She asked why Otter-Lifter, being alhumans

u path that wound In a serpentine manner from chief, per Itted such cruelties; to which Star
lodge to lodge. Light replied that he had nothing to do with the

d ' " Star-Light has been abroad?" he said, In- matter; the captive having been taken by a party

" .quiringly. of young braves anxious to distinguishthem-
"There is starlight all above you,' replied the selves, and to retaliate on the settlersat-Hsrods-

Indian girl, carelessly, burgh for the loss of one of their number.
"But not the Star-Light that is morepleasant "But has not Otter-Lifter,or yourfather;pow-

to Otter-Lifter than the brIghtness of day," re- or to save the poor girl? iquie butl tes4
turned the Indian. Star-Light maeno answer, btIoe~~4
l, The boldechief of the Cherokees wHi make ily at t fieGetSii ntnta l

ie me sad," said Star-Light. "i o h ra prtltutittipl
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and red faces should be perpetually enemies?" she sprang forward and embraced the doomed
asked Monon. maiden, exclaiming, " Fanny Harrod 1"

" No; it is his will that all men should be The captive uttered no words of recognition,
brethren, and dwell together in friendship," re- but gazed at Rosalthe in mute surprise.
plied Rosalthe. . " Minno Monedol" said Star-Light, in a sup-

" That would be best, It seems to me; hut if it pressed but energetic manner. " What are you
had been the will of the Great Spirit it would doing? Is this a time to embrace and weep?
have been so; for his power is greater than Come away, White-Cloud; the Drooping-Lily
man's," answered Monon. does not know you."

"I know it;.but it is wiser to lead men by the Star-Light grasped Rosalthe by the arm and
gentle influences of love, than to bend them to drew her away from the captive; with a knife
his purposes by force," returned Rosalthe. she had severed the thongs that bound her limbs,

"Who can tell his purposes ?" said Monon, and bade her stand up. This done, raising her
thoughtfully, hand warningly, she stepped to the door and

"I wish it had pleased the merciful Monado looked for a moment at the warriors before it.
to have gifted me with eyesight so strong that I Satisfied, evidently, with the result of her exam-
could look into the strange country where peo- nation, she returned, took Fanny Harrod by the
pie say we shall go after death," observed Star- hand, and led her from the lodge.
Light. The parties stood in the open air, and beneath

" For what object?" asked Rosalthe. the light of an unclouded moon. The face of
"That I might see how the Great Spirit gov- Miss Harrod was deadly pale; her limbs trembled

erns the souls of men there, so that we could with agitation, and her heart beat fast with ex-
imitate him on the earth," she replied. . pectation and fear. She turned her marble vis-

"We know he is impartial, and works in wis- age towards Star-Light, or threw wild and won-
dom for the good ofall," added Rosalthe. dering glances at Rosalthe.

Yes, he is good," said Monon, " because he The Cherokee girl paused but a moment, and
gives us the strawberry moon, and the corn then moved away from the spot, supporting the
moon, and the buffalo moon, all in their season, trembling form of Fanny Harrod. They had
and never alters his mind and changes them." proceeded perhaps a dozen yards, when a majes-

"If he is so good, why does he let the people tic figure darkened their path, and the face of
do wickedly-make war, and kill each other? Otter-Lifter was looking calmly upon them.
Why does he sutler the poor white girl to be Miss Harrod uttered a faint cry, and fell fainting
burned with fire, and allow others to lie and into the arms of Star-Light.
deceive?" said Star-Light, with much bitterness .
of manner.

"Perhaps he will not permit this girl to suffer. CHAPTER X.
He may avert her fate," replied Rosalthe, quite
earnestly. " Promise me that you will make an LE~BLAND's ESCAPE FROM TIE FOIRT.
effort to save her," she added, with fervor. JOEL LOosToN reached Boonesborough much

" Lie down and sleep, White-Cloud," returned exhausted from loss of blood; but he was not so
Star-Light, coldly. - weak as to be unable to give a very extraordina-

"The fate of that unhappy young woman ry account of what had transpired. His vocal
makes me miserable!" exclaimed our heroine, organs were in suitable order to relate the man-
and lying down upon the couch of buffalo-skins ner in which six of his enemies attacked hin up-
that had been spread for her, she vainly endeav- -on the right, while nine more were advancing
ored to rest.. The imperfbect slumbers that vis- upon the left, three in front and heaven knows
ited her at periods were disturbed by dreamy how many in the rear, because he had no eyes
vagaries. It was about midnight, when she felt in the hinder portion of his head; therefore he
touch upon her arm. She opened her eyes with could not be expected'to know.
a start, and beheld Star-Light beside her. One thing was certain; Joel gave living evi.

" If you would see the white captive, arise and dence that he had triumphed over his assailants;
follow me," said the Indian girl. for his own return was proof positive. The

Rosalthe lost no time in obeying; she arose woodsman did not forget to render proper praise
and followed her from the lodge, while Monon to that intrepid animal called Vesuvius; but be-
remained sitting by the fire. Without a word lieved that he could safety affirm that he had
being uttered by either party, they approached supped on warm Indian, of his own slaying.
the spot where the unfortunate captive was wait- Leaving the redoubted veteran of the forest to
ing the execution of the sentence which had been have his wounds dressed, and torefresh his en-
pronounced upon her, by her judges. ergies by sleep, we turn to Le Bland, whom we

Two warriors lay extended upon the ground, shall find safely shut up in one of the block-
near the door of the lodge, who appearedto be houses.
sleeping soundly. Star-Light paused, evidently The restraint which had been imposed upon
somewhat surprised at what she.beheld. the Frenchman's actions proved by no means

"The Great Spirit favors us," she said, in alow agreeable. He felt that he was in danger, and
voice. " The ~warriors are full of fire-water- that many of his plans were likely to fall.
they are drunken." His solicitude for his personal safety was

Star-Light passed on, stepping lightly within blended with the utmost indignation. He attri-
a few inches of the unconscious watchers. Mak- buted all his present difficulties to young Nor-
lag a gesture for Rosalthe to imitate her exam- wood, and firmly resolved to be fully revenged
pie, she glided into the lodge. The prisoner was upon him. He paced the rough floor of the
sitting near a smouldering fire, her hands and block-house till near midnight, devising plans of
tket tightly bound with thongs of deerskin. She escape and retaliation. -
looked up with an exclamation of astonishment The pioneers were in their cabins, and the
as Star-Light entered; but the latter placed the Frenchman was the sole occupant of the struc-
index finger of her left hand upon her lips, and tore. The door which opened into the enclosure
with the other pointed significantly towards the was guarded by Andrew, who was soon to be
place where the warriors were sleeping, relieved by Exquisite Ebony. That it would be

The Instant that Btosalthe caught a glimpse of possible to corrupt the simple black, and escape,
the sorrowful face that was turned towards her, was an idea that naturally enough crept Into the

a'
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mind of Le Bland. The result of this concep-
tion was the following conversation between the
parties:

"Andrew?" said the Frenchman, in a low
voice, putting his mouth to a loop-hole.

The honest African was somewhat comatose
at that time; but the sound instantly aroused
him, and caused him to look around in alarm-

Le Bland repeated the name.
" Am dat you a spokin ?" said Andrew.
The prisoner answered in the affirmative with-

out delay. I '
"Don't 'dress yerself to me," returned An-

drew, with some loftiness of manner.
"And why not, Monsieur Andrew?" asked Le

Bland, suppressing his rage.
"Kase circumstances am berry changed since

morning; I occupies a. different station in
s'ciety."

The Frenchman gnashed his teeth with anger,
and wished, for the moment, above all other
things for the privilege of wringing the negro's
neck.

" But, my good Andrew, this misfortune of
mine should not interrupt our friendship," added
the prisoner, in a deprecating tone.

"Dis chile am berry much fat-i-gued, and
doesn't want to hear no lowremarks," said An-
drew, yawning.

Le Bland was on the point of giving utterance
to some very bad language, but managed to re-
strain himself by a monstrous eflort-

"Come, Monsieur Andrew, don't be hard on a
person who has, been unfortunate," he added.

"Stop dat talking , dar; I'm gwine to decom-
pose some poetry," returned Andrew.

"Le Diable !" exclahned tie prisoner, whose
patience was nearly exhausted.

" What will rhyme wid 'skies,' you French
feller, in dar?' asked Andrew, after a short
silence.

"Eyes," replied Le Bland, thinking that per-
haps it would be better to humor his mood.

" Dar fust line am dis," resumed the negro:-
' Dar moon am salihn' in de skies."

"But can't compare wid Dinah's eyes," added
Le Bland.

" Dat am berry good," quoth Andrew, much
pleased with the lines.

"Mon Dieul" cried Le Bland. "You are a
poet; you have drank of the waters of Castalia."

" I never takes niiliu stronger nor egger fortis
and whiskey," replied the African.-

"Listen," continued the Frenchman; " I'll
assist you to compose some lines on Dinah's eyes,
if you'll just let me out of this ridiculous place.-
Poetry is the sure road to the female heart."

" You'd better decompose suflia for Missy
Alston! -heah! heaks!' retorted Andrew, with a
loud guffaw.

" The foul fiend fly away with this stupid nig-
ger" said the prisoner to himself, "I can do
nothing with him."

" Andrew, you are a poet and a man of feel-
ing," resumedLe Bland.

" Ye-e-s, I know dat," said the negro, highly
gratified by the compliment to his head and
heart..-

" The fact of the ease is, that I am vilely slan-
dered and villanously traduced. It is necessary,
in order to vindicate my character, that Ishould
immediately escape this block-house. Now it
seems to me, that a\man of your sensibility must
pity me, more especially when I assure you that
I will give tou a handsome .sum of money for
your services."

" Money" exclaimed Andrew, eagerly,.
"Yes, Andrew ; good, hard, silver pieces."

" Dat alters de cirkumstance. Poke out der
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money frew der hole," responded Andrew,
readily.

" But how shall I get out?" Inquired the
Frenchman, who could not see how he was to
be greatly benefited by the operation which the
black had suggested.

" The best way you ken; you can't come frew
de door," was the rejoinder.

" Get me an axe, then, and let me cut my way
out."

" How much money?" asked Andrew.
"Three silver dollars-more than you ever

had in the course of your whole life, probably."
"Hand out de currency," said the negro.
" Well, the axe?"
" I'll tell you whar to find one," said Andrew.
"There's one here, then?"
"Yes, massy; but you can't find it, 'less I tell

ye."
After a few moments of reflection, Le Bland

was bout to pass out the money, when he heard
the vices of Ebony without; but this did not
discourage him, for he believed that the African
would be disposed to sympathize with his mas-
ter, and so be inclined to favor his escape.

Accordingly the prisoner did not hesitate to
state the proposition which he had made to An-
drew. The matter was discussed in low voices
by the two worthies; and they finally concluded
that for an additional dollar, they would be com-
pletely justified in disclosing the place where
the axe was secreted in the block-house.
' Should the Frenchman be fortunate enough
to free himself by the aid of that implement, An-
drew and his friend supposed that they could
not be very deeply implicated in the affair, for
the discovery of the axe would appear more the
result of accident than any conveyance on their
part.

So the stipulated sum was duly transferred
.through one of the port-holes pierced in the
walls) to the hands of the negroes, and the prom-
ised information given.

But here a new difficulty presented itself;
would not the sound of his blows alarm all the
sleepers in Boonesborough? If they heard the
noise, would they be likely to suspect the true
cause of the disturbance? The experiment was
at least worth trying, and he resolved to risk it.

After considerable searching, aided by the
faint light shining in at the loopholes,and by the
sense of touch, he discovered a place where his
operations,promised to be most successful. But
the first blow resounded so loudly through the
empty structure, and among the adjacent cabins,
that he threw down the implement in despair.

" Stop dat noise dar ?" cried Andrew, authori-
tatively. " Massa Boone's down by de gate."

" I must abandon the attempt,"said Le Bland,
thoughtfully, for a new and more feasible plan
had suggested itself to his mind.

" You may keep the money, Andrew, and say
nothing about what has taken place."

"The best thing you can do! I knew you
could not do nuffin in dat line," replied Andrew;
and wishing the prisoner good night, he walked
away with the silver safely deposited in his pock-
et, singing In the happiest possible frame of
mind; for he had made some brilliant additional,
improvements to his poetical tribute to Dinah's
optics,

"De nightingales war singing loud,
De moon was walking frew de cloud," et.

The moment Andrew's voice had ceased to be
heard, Le Bland hastened to sound Ebony's feel-
lags in regard to his imprisonment, and to ascer-
tain so far as he was able, whether he oould
reasonably expect any immediate assistance from
Mr. Aiston. .

The result was satisfactory; he soon discover-
ed that Exquisite Ebony had received instruc-
tions, and was ready to favor his escape, provid-
ing that it could be so adroitly managed that he
could not well be suspected of having any direct
agency in the same.

While a low conversation was going on be-
tween the Frenchman and the negro, Mr. Alston
himself cautiously approached the block-house.

" Here's Massa Alston," said Ebony.
" Yes, I am here, my friend," said the person

referred to. " How do you find yourself?"
"1I find myself a prisoner and very poorly

treated," replied Le Bland,.rather haughtily.
" You speak truly; but you are aware that no

efforts of mine were wanting to protect you from
this indignity?" asked Alston.

" I freely admit you spoke in my favor; but is
speaking all that friendship demands in such a
case as this ? Is not action also required?" ask-
ed Le Bland.

" I am ready to work with you heart and hand ;
but what can I do? When and where shall my
services begin ?"

"Free me from this disgraceful thraldom. Let
me not be pent up here, while every moment
seems an age to me, and while I appear to hear
each instant the despairing cries of Rosalthe;
and for my apparently unpardonable tardiness
to meet her approving glances. I am ready to
pluck out my beard with vexation; my impa-
tience to serve and save the best of women drives
me to the confines of madness. And yet you
come and say,' Iam your friend; I spoke in your
behalf.' Thrice accursed are these unyielding
walls! they hold me from action when it is most
needed. Perhaps it is already too late; the pile
may be lighted-the fagots even now blazing in
the flames mounting to the skies."

"Hold! for the love of God!" exclaimed Mr.
Alston. " Your words torture me beyond en-
durance. The shrieks of my idolized girl are in
my ears-her agonies penetrate my soul."

"Is It not so with me, also? AmI not a lover?
Is not Rosalthe the being of my idolatry?
Who talks ofgrief? Who complains ofsorrow ?"
returned Le Bland,withimpassioned earnestness.

Mr. Alston was deeply affected, and although
he had done all in his power to prevent his
friend's imprisonment, he really began to feel
that he had done little or nothing. Here was an
excellent gentleman who was deeplyenamored of
his daughter. His daughter had been stolen
by the savages, and the anxious-lover was pre-
vented from flying to the rescue by .an unjust
imprisonment. Was it strange that he resented
the injustice which had rendered him inactive,
while the object of his adoration was In deadly
peril? No; all this was natural. Any man sim-
ilarly situated would have exhibited the same
impatience-the same burning solicitude-the
feverish longing to be at large.

Mr.Alston was subdued. All resistance to the
plans and purposes of the wily Frenchman were
gone. He stood outside else block-house, look-
ing more like a condemned and guilty person
than. did the individual within. He was ready
to pronounce judgment- against himself. He
reflected upon the gigantic schemes which had
danced through his brain, teeming with visions
of unbounded wealth. Should all these grand
speculations be allowed to fall? Should he
shamefully desert the man who had raised up
the golden fabric? The answer came to him in
a powerful no-not for a moment. He would
stand by him through slander and detraction,
through imprisonment and dangerr.

" My excellent Lu Bland, what shall I do ?"he
asked, at length.

" You ask me what you shall do? Do what
your better nature is bidding you at this mo-
ment. Do what love for your child, and love for
common justice demands. Demolish these walls I
open the door! give me liberty! give me the free
air i This restraint will make me frantic. To
breathe this air another moment will sufibcate
me. I am, while here, like the poor fish trans-
ferred from, his loved element to dry land. I
gasp-I struggle with my fte like it. - Make
haste, then, to relieve me. Consult not cold and
selfish prudence; think not of false faars; of pro-
fessed friends, and the falsehoods of concealed
enemies. Act, and act quickly. Your friend
demands it; your daughter invokes it."

" Before Heaven I" cried Alston, "I will com-
ply with your request, let the consequences be
what they may. My doubts (if I ever entertain-
ed a single doubt) vanish; I give them to the
winds. When I hear your tones, I hear only the
voice of sincerity and truth; I feel that there is
,no hypocrisy within you, let others cry out as
they will. Now I am ready to serve you."

" Is Captain Boone still walking about within
the works ?" asked Le Bland.

"No; he concluded his observations and re-
turned to his cabin a few moments since,"replied
Mr. Alston.

" That is well; now I must contrive toescape
without implicating you."
" Generous friend !" said Alston, pleased to be-

hold so much ingenuousness.
- " Let Ebony mount to the roof," continued the
Frenchman, "aand remove, with my co-operation,
a sufficient portion of the same to allow me a
comfortable egress. Once upon the top of the
block-house, I will drop down upon the outside,
and the object will be accomplished."

"The pinsIs judicious and practical," remark-
ed Mr. Alston. "Ebony,get suitable Implements
and climb up and open an aperture of the proper
dimensions; but work softly, and throw your-
self down flat upon the roof, if any one appears."

Ebony made haste to obey these commands,
and in a short time he was industriously at work
on the top of the block-house, while the French-
man gave directions and assisted him from the
interior. The work progressed successfully; the
timbers were displaced by means of a lever.
The Frenchman emerged from the opening, and
the implements which had been employed were
so placed as to convey the idea that all had been
effected from the inside.

"There's one subject which you have not men-
tIoned," obterved'Alston, thoughtfully.

"And what may that be ?" asked Le Bland.
You have not reflected that it is exceedingly

hazardous for you to leave Boonesborough.
Our red enemies have been, as you know, unusu-
ally active of late. To venture forth at this
time, seems like rushing to certain death. In
my anxiety for my daughter, and sympathy for
you, I had entirely lost sight of that most impor-
tant fact."

"Mon Dieur"exclanted the Frenchman. "Do
you Imagine-that I would shrink from any dan-
ger when duty calls me to act. You do not yet
know me. Nothing is so dreadful to me as the
thought that Rosalthe is exposed to insult and
death. All other considerations fade from my
mind. For her I would dare all things that can
menace or affect the safety of mortal man."

" But stay yet a moment,"added Alston. "You
are unarmed; let me run to my cabin and get
my rifle."

" Never mInd It, my good Alston. I have
many friends who "-Lu Bland checked his
speech, and left the remainder of his thoughts
unexpressed.
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Alston, in his eagerness and agitation, did not
notice the circumstance, but continued to insist
that he should wait until he returned with the
rifle; and he reluctantly complied.

Alston hastened to procure the weapon; but
when people are most in a hurry, they facilitate
matters the least. The powder-horn was mis-
placed, and the ball-pouch could not readily be

* found. The few minutes which Le Bland had
to wait, appeared to him an age. Alston came
back at the very instant when his friend's pa-

'tence was failing; and the rifle and ammunition
were passed up to him. He seized them hastily,
dropped down upon the front side of the block-
house, and hurried away.

CHAPTER XI.
BOONEsBOBOUozc INVADED.

TiE hour of midnight had passed on, and
other hours had followed in its noiseless track.
Jt was near the break of day; but the hush of
night lay more deeply, and far more darkly, up-
on the face of the earth than since the sun went
down. The moon had finished her course, and
passing away to other regions left darkness and
gloom on the places where her beams had flick-
ered so pleasantly. The stars were obscured by
clouds, and only a few, at distant points, twin-
kled faintly in the firmament.

Daniel Boone and Mr. Fleming stood near the
gate that opened from the stockades for ingress
and egress. Each of the sturdy pioneers held in
his hand his trusty rifde-weapons which had
been proved upon many a bloody day.

" This," said Captain Boone, "is the hour
which has ever been so fatal to our countrymen.
The savages always select it for a surprise; and
how many hundreds have been slain between
bleeping and waking; leaping from their beds in
terror at the sound of the terrific war-whoop,
they have met death unarmed, and without
resistance." _

"You speak truly; I know it by many bitter
experlenees. I have seen houses on fire, and
heard the shrieks of women and children when
the flames were leaping from their dwellings,
and when the murderous hatchet was suspended
over their heads. I have been in battles here
and elsewhere; and I have been in infant settle-
ments that have been surprised by the ruthless
savage. I know well that this is the hour of
Indian maraud and treachery."

"1Yes, my brave lads, this is-the time when we
may naturally expect the oncivilized critters,"
said Joel Logston, who appeared at that mo-
ment, followed by Vesuvius,

" You ought not to go abroad in the open air
until you have recovered from your recent
wounds," observed Captain Boone.

"The air'll do 'em good; I never was afraid
of the air; I aint one o' them kind. I can't
sleep when there's any danger, or any reason-
able prospect of a fight. Isn't it so, Vesuvius?"

The ill-natured looking cur responded to this
friendly question by a spasmodic growl.

"You made terrible work with the Indians,
didn't you, dog ?" added Logston, in the same
confidential manner; and Vesuvius condescend-
ed to yelp again.

" He's a knowin' varmint," resumed Joel.
"He can tell when there's a red-skin within half
a mile, I really believe that he'd bark in his
sleep if one of the painted critters should even
look at Boonesborough I

At this instant the singular quadruped referred
to began to give vent tolow and energetle growls,
snuffing the air, erecting the hair upon his back,
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and walking defiantly about the enclosure near
the stockades.

" What does that mean ?" asked Fleming.
" It-means that he scents somethin' as he don't

like," replied Logaton.
"1I suspect that there are Indians near," re-

marked Daniel Boone.
" If you're allers as near the truth as that, you

wont have to answer for much sin of that na-
tur," said Joel.

"Perhaps we had better call out the men,"
added Captain Boone.

41I think you had, by all means; for there'll
be an oncommon uproar here soon, 'cordin' to

my notion of things," replied Joel.
" Mr. Fleming, go and order the men to come

out silently, and without confusion," said the
captain.

" It will'be best," returned Fleming, and has-
tened to obey orders.

"I s'pose you've got that Frenchman safe
enough," continued Logston.

" Certainly; he's in the block-hpuse, just
where you put him. I had a long and serious
conversation with Mr. Alston in regard to him,
but failed to awaken him to a sense of the dan-
ger'to be apprehended through his agency.. He
is determined to see nothing wrong in him; and
nothing but proof positive will ever convince
him of Le Bland's duplicity."

"Silas Girty and the Miami chief could tell
him enough about it, I rather reckon," answered
Joel, drily.

"I have not the least doubt of it," returned
the pioneer. " But observe the dog; he is
growling more in earnest. There is certainly
some danger."

" If I was going' to die the next minute as is a
coming , I should say and stick to it,therd's Ingins
not fur off."

The settlers now began to leave their cabins
and gather about their leader in silence, as they
had been instructed. -Mr. Alston appeared
among them with a melancholy and dejected air,
for he was doubtless thinking of his daughter.

"I cannot bear this torturing; suspense and
inaction much longer," he remarked, approach-
ing Captain Boone. "Although not very skilful
in Indian tactics, and unused to the trail, I shall,
nevertheless, make some effort to recover my
beloved Rosalthe."

"I can appreciate your feelings, Mr. Alston.
You feel as all fathers would under such circum-
stances," said Boone. ' "But rest assured that
there are those now in pursuit of your daughter
who are far more experienced than yourself, and
who will never return without some tidings of
the lost one. Calm your anxieties as much as
possible, that you may better administer comfort
to your companions in affliction."

" Yes, I must try to bear up like a man," re.
turned Alston, sighing. " Is there any imme-
diate danger of an attack?"

"1I am strongly inclined to think so," was the
reply.

"I am differently persuaded. I think the dan-
ger has been greatly magnified. As you are
aware, I have but little faith in this story of a
fearful conspiracy," rejoined Alston.

" We differ on that point, unfortunately; but
we shall see. The French have assisted and
encouraged the savages more than once, and I
see not why the report that Du Quesne is march-
ing against us at the head of a large body of
savages may not be true," said hoone.

" Time will solve all these questions. A great
explainer is Time; he gives us the keys to all
mysteries, eventually," resumed Alston. -

" Look yonder, In the name of Heaven, and

tell me what new mystery is that which I now
behold I" exclaimed the forester, with startling
emphasis.

Instantly all eyes were turned towards the
block-house where Le Bland was supposed to be
yet in- durance. Dusky figures were seen upon
the top of the structure, disappearing one after
another through the roof. The hardy pioneers
gazed at this astonishing sight in mute wonder.
For a moment they seemed like men utterly
deprived of the powers of volition. The danger
had appeared in, an unexpected quarter, and in
a more dreaded form than any had anticipated.

But no eyes were more fully dilated with sur-
prise than Mr. Alston's; he was almost paralyzed
with what he beheld; he felt that he had been
guilty also of a breach of trust, and in some re-
spects. acted unworthily; but he did not even
dream that his friend Le Bland had anything to
do with what was transpiring before him.

Captain Boone was the first to speak and to
act. " We must stop this I" he exclaimed, "or
we are little better than dead men;" and in-
stantly discharged his'rifde at one of the dark
forms. Three or four of the settlers followed
his example. The fire was immediately returned
from the block-house with effect, for one of the
men fbll.

"We are to be shot down from our own block-
house, and through the loop-holes pierced by
our own hands I" cried the captain. " Mr. Log-'
ston," he added, "take half a dozen men and
take possession of the other block-house, and
prevent any more from entering the works,
while I try to drive the enemy from this."

Brandishing a hatchet, the bold pioneer rushed
towards the stronghold occupied by the Indians.
The little party was met by a severe fire; Mr.
Alston, who was among the foremost, received
a wound which prevented him from taking any
further part in the struggle.

The savages had the advantage ; the guns lev-
elled from the several loop-holes completely
covered Boone and his men. A few of the more
determined reached the door of the block-house;
but it could not be forced open, and-even had
they succeeded in doing so, it would have been
rushing to destruction. The consequence was,
that the storming party was obliged to retreat.

Perceiving that nothing could be effected
without more deliberation, order, and concert
of action, they proceeded to superintend and
protect the passage of the women and children
from the cabins to the block-house in the other
angle of the works. This important measure
was efaected without loss, although they were
frequently fired upon.

While these movements were taking place
within the station, there was muph shouting and
tumult without. Several attempts were made
to mount the top of the block-house, which net
a prompt repulse from the settlers, whose poei-
tion commanded the entire front of the fort. As
has been observed, the block-houses projecting
twenty inches beyond the cabins, prevented
effectually the possibility of the enemy's making
a lodgment before them.

" This," said Logston, addressing Mr. Alston,
who was having his'wound dressed-" this is the
work of your Frenchman."

" I am still incredulous," replied Alston.
" Where is Andrew ?" inquired Captain Boone.
" Here, massa," answered Andrew.
" Was Le Bland in the block-house when you

went away from it?"
" Yes, massa." .
-"Are you sure ?" - .
"Bery sure, massa Boone; 'kase he spoke to

dis chile." - '

-"
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What did he say?'
" ie axed if do moon am riz," replied the

colored man, a little confused.
" Did he make any attempt to escape ?" con-

t inued Boone, sternly.
" le spoke 'bout dat ar subject."
" What did you say to him?"
"Dat I's bery tired and couldn't t'ink to listen

to no low remarks,"
"Are you sure you said that?"
" Dat's de natur' ob de obserwation."
" Did he offer you money, or hold out any in-

dicement for you to assist him to escape ?"
added the forester, still more sternly.

" Yes, massa," said Andrew, qpalling before
the penetrating glances of Boone. Unfortu-

rtely for him, in his perturbation he thrust his
haids into his 'pockets so desperately, that the
jingling of silver coin was distinctly heard.

"What have you got in your pockets ?" asked
Boone.

"Nuffin but nails, massa-not a single t'ing,"
returned the negro, his manner plainly giving
the lie to his words.

"Search his pockets," said the, captain, turn.
ing to Logston, who-stood near.

Joel, ever ready to do the bidding of his supe-
rior, laid his hands upon the trembling Andrew,.
which' 'Vesuvius observing, concluded that It
was the signal, for some extraordinary demon-
stration on his part, and instantly displayed all
his sharp teeth, and approached him with inten-
tions most sinister and alarming.

Andrew, overcome by the sense of so many
dangers, fell upon his knees,'and declared he
would confess all about the matter, which he
did, with but a few trifling prevarications; pro-
testing most strenuously that he had no intention
whatever of assisting the Frenchman to escape..

Of the fact of Le Bland's escape, and the
means employed, Andrew, as the reader is aware,
knew nothing, and could give his master no in-
formation at all upon that subject.

Ebony was next questioned; but emboldened
by the presence of Mr. Alston, fearlessly asserted
that he was wholly ignorant of the transaction,
and that the first intimation which he had re-
ceived that anything was going wrong, was the
report of Captain Boone's rifle.

Although perfectly assured in his own mind
that Ebony knew more than he chose to divulge,I
the forester ceased to press his questions further,
for the imminence of the danger required prompt
action.

A hurried consultation was now held among
the veteran woodsmen,to determine what should
be done. Some suggested that a party of picked
men should advance with axes, burst in the door,
and meet the savages face to face. But a young
man by the name of Reynolds proposed a plan
which appeared the most practicable, and was
nost favorably received. It was this: One par-
t s was to remain in the building where they

ere, another advance to make an assault upon
tie door of the structure held in possession by
the Indians, while a third would attempt to gain
an entrance by running along the roofs of the
intervening cabins and effect their object
through the same aperture lby which the enemy
had found access.

This scheme appeared very feasible, for the'
party remaining could protect the party upon

~the roof from the fire of the enemy outside the
works; and the third party making a simulta-
neous attack upon 'the door, would divert the
enemy, giving them two points to defend instead
ef one.

This measure was so well planned and con-
ducted, that it was crowned with complete sue-
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cess, and every Indian within the block house
was slain, or put hours du combat.

The struggle after the parties entered the
building was btief, but sanguinary, and the
shouts of victory in' one block-house was an-
swered by -shouts of joy from the other. The
pioneers now had possession of their works; but
the victory was by no means complete, for the
frightful yells of hundreds of savages filled the
wide forests with dreadful echoes, and blanched
the cheeks' of the women and children. Wives
and mothers thought of the husbands they had
lost by the hatchet, by the well-sped ball, by the
knife, or the more lingering death of. torture.
Fair young maidens thought of their lovers, and
little children clasped their mother's knees in
terror, their tiny hands trembling with Inde-
scribable fear.

The red sun came and shone upon many pale-
faces at Boonesborough. The firing ceased on
both sides.

" You observe, men," said Boone, "that the
Indians fire Indiscriminately at -our fbrt' and
waste much powder and lead; but we must not
follow their example, for ammunition is worth
much more to us than silver or gold; It Is morn
precipus than diamond dust. Fire only when
you see a mark, and the noisy, bragging rascals
will soon keep at a proper distance. I know
well the worth of ammunition, for I passed
weary months alone in this wilderness, while my
brother performed a long and dangerous journey
to North Carolina for a fresh supply. The time,
during his absence, often hung heavily upon my
hands. I was surrounded by those who contin-
ually sought my life, and for purposes of safety
changed my camping-ground every night. You
may depend upon it, I wasted no powder during
that period. That experience taught me a lesson
of prudence I shall never forget."

"I want to speak a word to you privately,"
said Logston, making signs to the captain to
follow him.

"I think I've seen that French feller," added
Joel, when the two had gone a little apart, out
of hearing of their companions.
" What makes you think so ?" asked the other.
" Because I saw a face that looked like his,

notwithstanding the paint that had been laid on
it. I was loadin' my rifle at the time, and afore
I got ready to.fire he had disappeared. So you
can rely on it, site's among the critters, helpin'
them on in their mischief."

"It does not seem possible, at first thought,
that a man who has received so much kindness
at our hands can be so, villanously ungrateful
and treacherous; and yet I am disposed to be-
lieve that you are not mistaken," replied the
forester.

"And to think that he should pretend to set
his heart on such a girl as Rosalthe Alston,"
added Joel.

" Watch for him, Logston, and If you can see
him, or any one that looks like him, be sure to.
cover him with your rifle," said Boone.

"I'll do itl-may I be trodden to death by,
wild buffaloes if I don't" exclaimed Joel, with

energy.
The latter and the captain were soon joined

by others, and a very important subject was dis-
cussed. As It was evident that the station
would be besieged, it was necessary that they
should be supplied with water. The spring from
which they obtained this Indispensable fluid was
situated In the rear of the fortifications, at. the
foot of the eminence upon which they were
built. There was a well-beaten path leading to
the spring, and the sme for a long distance was
surrounded by rank grass and weeds, In which
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they had good reason to suppose a large body of
Indians had secreted themselves. To do with-
out water was out of the question, and all agreed
that it must, in some manner, be procured before
the enemy made another attack.

"I have studied the habits of the savages for
many years," observed Mr. Fleming, "and I be-
lieve that I know something of their cunning.
If our men go for water they will surely be fired
upon, and many of them must inevitably be
slain."

"And it appears to me that is not all that is
intended," returned the captain. "They would,
if possible, cut off their return to the fort."

" There is something more than that to be
considered," remarked young Reynolds. " If
any considerable number of us go out, they will
make a desperate effort to enter before the gates
are closed."

While Reynolds was speaking, a brisk firing
was commenced on that side of the station
furthest from the spring.

" You speak wisely, young man," said Boone,
quickly. "The firing that has now commenced
is only intended to distract our attention fromthe true point of attack. The gates must not be
opened, for it is evident that they are expecting
that wenaturally enough feel desirous of obtain-
ing a supply of water from the spring, and have
taken measures accordingly."

"1 think that female wit can free you from
this dilemma," said Matilda Fleming, with
blushing cheeks. " We women, cannot do so
much in battle as you, because nature has given
us an organization less strong; therefore our
lives, at this time, are not worth so much as
yours; it shall be our duty, then, to go to the
spring and procure water. If we go calmly,
they will naturally conclude that their ambus-
cade is not discovered, and will not fire, but
wait, thinking that the next time some of the
men will take our places, seeing that we were
not molested."

" Yes, we will go I" exclaimed Elizabeth Boone
and Eliza Ballard.

"You are brave gals," said Joel Logston.
"The plan is a very good and judicious one,"

observed Mrs. Boone. And Mrs. Fleming and
all the females said the same.

After many objections were made by the men
and successfully overruled by the women, the
plan was put into operation. In a short time
the latter appeared with pails, resolved to sac-
rifice themselves, if the occasion demanded, for
those they loved. The gates were opened by
unwilling hands, the devoted and brave women
passed out, and the gallant defenders of Boones-
borough gazed after them with intense anxiety,
as they descended the slope and advanced with
unfaltering footsteps towards the spring, near
which they were sure scores of their deadly foes
lay concealed.

It was a moment fraught with deep and pain-
ful interest. It was observed that Joel Logston
kept his eyes fixed upon the comely figure of
Eliza Ballard, and watched her retreating form
with pale cheeks and ill-concealed anxiety.

" I can guess your thoughts, Joel," said Daniel
Boone, in a low voice. " You are wishing that
you could interpose your own person between
her and the deadly shafts of the lurking enemy."

" Right, sir, right I" exclaimed Logston, grasp-
ing th. captain's hand. " Heaven knows I

would risk my life for her without asingle selfish
fear."

When Joel had ceased speaking, the parties
had reached the spot where the cool waters
gushed up from tihe earth, and sparkled pleas.
antly in the morning sun.
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Ill-humor gave place to tranquil enjoyment, and
he moved along in a happier and better frame of
mind.

He now left the rolling lands, and entered a
rougher region which stretched away to the base
of some high hills. It was near the hour of sOn-
set when Ballard reached the hills; and the great
and beneficent dispenser of light and heat was
darting his departing rays upon their wood-
crowned summits. The forester was thirsty,
and looked about for water. Hearing the mur-
mur of a rivulet, he advanced in that direction
and discovered a small stream gushing from the
hills.

Thinking to find cooler and more refreshing
waters nearer the source of the spring, he fol-
lowed the streamlet. He soon perceived that it
flowed from one of the highest of the range of
hills, the sides of which were nearly perpendicu-
lar. As the scout threw himself down to drink,
he observed that the ground about the spot
seemed considerably trodden. He instantly ex-
amined this appearance more particularly, and
was convinced that human feet had recently
pressed the yielding soil; and not merely on one
or two occasions, but so often that a tolerably
well-defined path was discernible. Having sat-
lpfled his thirst, Ballard discovered that the
water gushed from an open space in the hill-
side, a few steps beyond, and the spot was over-
grown with grape-vines and hazel, while the
slight footpath tended in that direction and was
lost.

The scout approached the place, and pulling
away the vines perceived, much to his surprise,
the mouth of a small cave. Having gazed into
the dark and forbidding aperture until his eyes
had become in some measure accustomed to the
darkness, he entered the subterranean abode-
for it was quite certain that it was now inhabited,
or had recently been. He groped his way along
until he reached a place where he could stand
erect. He was straining his powers of vision to
the utmost, in order to see what wanstill beyond
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him, when he was prostrated by a heavy blow
upon his head.

Before the scout had fairly recovered his
senses, his hands and feet were securely bound.

" Come in," said a gruff voice. "I've got him
where he can't do no mischief. Come in and
kindle a fire, and let us see who we've caught."

Ballard turned his eyes towards the mouth of
the cave, and saw two females glide in,. They
passed the spot where he was lying,,and one of
them lighted a pile of fagots that had been pre-
viously prepared, and heaped against a large
rock (which formed the entire side and roof of
the cave) with a cleft at the top which allowed
the smoke to pass out.

The flames soon leaped up cheerfully, and
flung a ruddy glare of light upon the features of
the scout. The individual who had knocked
him down and bound him, stood by like a surly
mastiff, who, having conquered his adversary,
stands by to give him an additional shake, if
necessary.

"It's Ballard1" he exclaimed, when the scout's
features were revealed by the firelight.

" You shouldn't knock a man down without
an introduction," said the spy, coolly.

" So you've tracked me at last," said the man.
" I reckon I have," returned the scout, "and;

should like to track- my way back again."
" You've made the last tracks you'll ever

make I" cried the other, -fercely. -
" I knew something would break," answered

Ballard.
" You've got a broken head already, and it's

my opinion you'll get a broken neck before you
get through with this business," retorted the
man.

" I have a notion that your name is McKee,
the bosom friend of that viliaqous piece of hu-
man natur called Silas Girty," said the scout'

" Draw It mild, or I may make an end of you
on the spot" answered McKee, savagely.
" You've always been a spy upon our movements,
and your death has been resolved' upon for a
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long time. Girty and I have been after you for painful anxiety towards the entrance of the m

many weeks." subterranean abode. n

"Thank ye," said Ballard. Mrs. McKee's utterance grew thick, and her sh

"Girty will be here in the morning," resumed conversation .incoherent; she finally sunk upon th

McKee. the earthen floor, completely overpowered, and
" I should rather have seen him yesterday soon her heavy respiration gave evidence that if

morning," observed the scout, honestly. spe was unconscious. be
" No doubt-no doubt!" returned McKee, "Innis," said the scout, for he had heard her lo

with a sinister grin. called by that nmne, "don't you think it would
Ballard felt little Inclination to continue a look better for me to be up and walking about, I

conversation so uninteresting, and accordingly than to be here?" ns
turned his attention towards the two females. The maiden glanced towards her mother, but

One of said females, and the eldest of the two, made no reply. c
was obviously of the Indian race; while the "It's hard to die at my time of life," added I
youngest was evidently her daughter. Both Ballard. -

were clad in the costume of savage life; the Innis sighed and fixed her gaze upon the fire. s
youngest was about eighteen years of age, and " I've got a mother and sIster at Boonesbor- W
though.a half-breed, remarkably handsome. The ough," continued the scout. m

scout watched her movements with increasing in- " Perhaps they'll weep for you," replied Innis. s4

terest; for he fancied heiread Indications of pity "But I'd rather save them the trouble," he w

and sympathy In her countenance;, while her rejoined. ~.p
dark eyes and rosy cheeks made a deep impres- " What have you done to ofiand my father?"
sion on his bachelor heart. asked Innis. p

During the preparation of the evening meal, "I reckon I haven't done anything to offend b

he did not cease to follow her every motion with an honest man," said the scout. n

his eyes. McKee's wife appeared less lovely in " Why did you come here?" asked the girl. h

the estimation of the scout; for she manifested "I blundered In by mere accident. One of

less compassion for his unfortunate condition, our young women has been stole away by the a

and had numbered twice as many years as the Ingins; I was tryin' to find her when I stumbled s

former. into this curious place; you know what hap- h

When McKee had finished his supper (which pened to me arter that. I can't be called no

he ate In sullen silence), Ballard was removed great friend to your father, because he and Silas t

to another portion of the cavern, and additional Girty stir up the Shawanese, Cherokees and

means of security made use of. Having accom- Wyandots, against the new settlements; and r

polished this business satisfactorily, the renegade they kill our young men and carry off our

whispered a few words to his wife and left the maidens." ti
place. " They do wrong-they do wrong" exclaimed t

"Now," thought Ballard, "is my time to de- Innis, clasping her hands. '
vise some method of escape. If McKee brings " Yes, pretty Innis, they do wrong," said I

Silas Girty here, I shall certainly be killed; so I Ballard.c
must see what can bd done." . "I have often told them so," returned the girl.

The scout had inhis pocket a bottle of pretty "And you did right," added the scout. d

good whiskey-a beverage of which the Indians " Girty is a bad man," continued Innis. a
were exceedingly fond-and he resolved to try " He's a renegade !" returned the scout. I

Its virtues upon Mrs. McKee. He Instantly in- "I am very unhappy," added the maiden. "Ir

formed her of the fact that a bottle of strong- know that the young women at Boonesborough t

water was deposited in the pocket of his hunt- and the other stations know more than I do. a

lug shirt. They have friends tocare for and instruct them,

This information seemed to have a very cheer. while I lead this ignorant and half savage life."I

ing effect upon the tawny spouse, and she pro- "You must go to Boonesborough' and live, e
ceded with considerable alacrity to take the and persuade your father to be an honest man,"£

coveted treasure from the woodsman's pocket. answered-the scout, kindly. t

The daughter said nothing, nor indicated by "I must set you at liberty before' my father 1

word or look any interest In the matter. She comes," she added.I

sat by the fire absorbed in thought, and Ballard "God bless youlI" said the scout, earnestly.
began to fear that she had entirely forgotten Innis McKee approached Ballard, and with

that such a person as himself was in the vicinity, her father's hunting-knife severed his bonds, and
or had an existence anywhere. But, despite all he sprang lightly to his feet.

the Indifference of the fair half-breed, he could "There is yourrifle," said his benefactress.
not help feeling attracted towards her. "I see It; but I don't feel as though I could

"Too pretty-toopretty !" he said to himself, go without sayin' a few words that seem to be1

"to be In such a place as this, and surrounded pressin' up from my heart. You have saved myI
by such influences." life, and I thank you for it," returned the for-

Meantime Mrs. McKee tasted the whiskey, ester, with much feeling.

and liked it so well that she tasted again, repeat- " You had better hurry away," said Innis.
iug the operation with marvellous alacrity and -"I've been a lookin' at you for a good while,

every sign of enjoyment. This was just what as you sat by the fire,so pensive and melancholy

Ballard had anticipated, and he regarded her like, and somehow or otherIT Iqok a fancy toI

persevering effortsto drain'the bottle with much you," added the scout, with some hesitancy of

interest; for if she became helplessly intoxicated, manner.
he doubted not but he could prevail on the " Im such a half savage that I don't see how

daughter to assist him to escape. anybody living could be pleased with me,"

Mrs. McKee soon grew talkative, and offered replied Innis, weeping.

the young woman some of the beverage; but "-if anybody else should dare to call you a

she refused it with strong manifestations of re- half savage, I reckon they'd never do it again in-

pugnance, which raised her greatly in the scout's my hearing," returned Ballard, emnphatically.
estimation. Ballard's greatest fear was, that- " The fact Is; 'you suit me exactly, anid 'I hope
McKee would return before the whiskey had you'll excuse me for sayin' so. You sea I'm a

wrought its effects; an he turned his eyes with plain-speakin' man, and T say what I mean and

CHAPTER XII.

THE SCOUT AND INNIS MCKEE--" SOMETHIING
BRtEAKS."

BALLARD, after parting with Kenton and
Norwood, struck out Into the forest In a south-
eastern direction, leaving the Kentucky River a
little to the left. The scout was in Ill-humor,
for he was fully persuaded in his own mind that
Allan was a person to disarrange and foil the
most skilfully devised plans that experienced
woodcraft could contrive for the rescue of the
maiden.

"He's a green hand," he muttered to himself.
"He's a stumblin' block In my way. I don't
want to be in such company; I want men who
have Walked up and down this great country as
I have, when there was a painted cretur behind
every-bush, and no man could safely say his life
was his own for the next three seconds. He
wont never Jo back to Boonesborough with a
whole skin; sumpthln' in the course of natur
will naterally break."

Having arrived at this sage, and to him self-
evident conclusion, the scout paused to deliber-
ate upon the object of his present mission, and
the ways and means most likely to ensure suc-
cess. In a short time he moved on again, with a
more assured step, having no doubt decided
upon some particular course of action. He
traversed beautiful woodlands, lying In uniform
and graceful swells, where the wild grape-vine
mounted gigantic trees, and where Innumerableflowers breathed their perfume to the balmy
air.

Ile heard the hum of busy bees luxuriating
among countless petals redolent with sweetness,
and the cheerful songs of a great multitude of
birds. The agreeable aspect of all he saw, and
the harmony of ail he heard, chased away the
moroseness of the scout. Born as he had been
in anew country, and passing the larger portion
of his life beneath the open heavens, he had be-
come in his simple way a devoted lover of nature.

ean honest. I don't want to make you blush,
or be forrad on short acquaintance; but if you
wouldn't take a likin' to me, I'm sure that in
e course of natur somethin' will breakI"
The bold scout laid hisbhand on his heart, as
to Intimate that the "somethin"' which might

e expected to "break," was In that particular
cality.
" Do go, Mr. Ballard, for I don't feel as though
ought to stand talking with you here. It's

ot likely we shall meet again," said kunis.
"I should feel.very sorry if I thought so, be-

ause I shan't never forget your handsome face.
shall think about you when I'm in the wilder-
ess all alone; In the day time, when the sun Is
hinin' on the flowers, and In the night time,
hen the moon and stars are lookin' down on
ny lonely campin' ground. You may think this
pounds kind o' strange and wild like, seela' aswe never met afore, but such things has hap-
send often, as I have read In books."
"I should like to hear you speak in such a

leasant way if you wasn't in so much danger;
ut I had rather you would go, as my father
nay return at any moment, and Girty may per-
aps come with him," resumed Tunis.
" I will go,but I shall come to see you again,"

aid Ballard, moving towards the open air. The
cout paused, and turned once more towards
is benefactress.
"I hope this affair wont get you into any

rouble," he added, thoughtfully.
"Don't think of me; I shall do very well,"

eturned Innis, hastily.
" If you should ever want a protector, or feel

he want of a iend, let me know it, and I'll go
hrough fire and water to serve you," he added;
and invoking a hearty blessing upon Innis Mc-
Kee, he glided quietly out of the cavern, and the
cool free air of heaven kissed his brow.

As he hurried from the hills, he forgot the
dull ache occasioned by the blow upon his head,
and thought only of the renegade's- daughter,
whose beauty had quite conquered him. He
resolved to seek her again at the earliest oppor-
tunity, and do all In his power to make a favor-
able Impression upon her young heart.

However incongruous It may appear to the
reader, It Is true that the scout muttered to him-
self as he moved along, " that he-knew when he
set out something would'certainly break." And
this reflection seemed a source of great comfort
to the woodsman, for it deepened his faith In
the strength and acuteness of his Intuitions.

CHAPTER XII.

THE TAIL.

ALLAN NoawooD raised Simon Kenton from
the ground and discovered that the blood was
flowing from the sleeve of his hunting shirt.
He Instantly bared the left arm, and found that
a ball had lodged In it just below the left shoul-
der. He then proceeded to bind his handker-
chief tightly about the limb, in order to stop the
profuse hemorrhage. Kenton soon revived,and
sturdily protested that the wound was a mere
scratch, and that he should have no difficulty in
going forward according to their original inten-
tion. Allan suggested to him the propriety of
returning to the station; but to that proposition
he would by no means listen. He said that he
had undertaken the enterprise with a fall deter-
mination to carry It to a succesafl issue, and
would persist in it as long as be felt able to
follow a trail.

A fire was then kindled, and a choice piece of
venison which they had brought with them, .
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cooked for their evening meal. Kenton's "Yes; such things have transpired in num- of her even when death was staring me in the "You have done well; the next halfIour will " ot that enough?" returned Allan,.
wounded arm had ceased bleeding, and he pro- hermess instances; bunt I hope never to be a wit- face." decide this question of life and death," returned "Such things often happen. But why
fessed to feel much refreshed, and in good spirits. ness of such a misfortune," replied Allan. "My dear Kenton!l" exclaimed Allan "I Kenton. seek her in this direction? Do you lay th
He proposed that they should proceed towards "The soil Is hardest away in that direction; would not desert so bold and heroic a comrade " I know it; now lean on me, and we will sin at the door of the Cherokee? Is ther
a Cherokee village which was situated in a south- so let us on, and leave the red fiends behind, if for a thousand worlds; no, not to save my life, baffle them yet. Here is a brook; we will walk always at fault? Did the Great Spiri
eastern direction. If Rosalthe had been carried possible," added the other. Trust to me, ad we will both ese or f in it-it may break the trail." them-a nation of thieves?"
there by any of the war parties, the greater por- The young men now exerted their utmost side by side. My plan is formed; proceed as By Norwood's help Kenton was able to pro- "I said not so; hut we seek that which
tion of the distance was probably accomplIshed strength to evade their savage pursuers, but oc- fast as you are able, and I will soon overtake ceed. Every ruse was resorted to; they doubled In all places where there Is a possibility
by water, whichonld effectually baffle pursuit casionally the bark of a dog 'admonished them you" on their own tracks; they changed their dime- being found. Is It not so?"
in the ordinary way; consequently to learn any- that they were still n'necessfnl. "But this generosity is madness; by giving tion many times, and when the sun was an hour "Wabume!" exclaimed Star-Light, e
thing of Edsalthe, providing that she had ,been "We never can elude them while that dog is your life to yonder yelling demons, you will not higho, no sound of pursuit could be heard, and Ically. "Know that the White-Cloud 
thus bducted, the chances of success would be after us,"'said Kenton, at length. prolong mine five minutes-scarce as man they beg to hope that the savages were at e will return again to Boonesboroug
greatest to take the nearest way to the village, "That's my own impression," replied Allan. seconds!" cried Kenton. fault, or had abandoned the enterprise alt
and trust to circumstances and their own " We must wait till he comes up, and shoot "I do not value existence so lightly that I am it was now imperatively necessary that Ken- so."
resources for the rest. him/' willing to gthrw Iyt away without a chance m ton should rest. While looking for a place suit- "What strange thing Is this you say?

Allan and Kentoi accordingly acted in agree- "That will be a dangerous experiment, for the success. So go forward, in Heaven's nam' ed to that object, they discovered an Indian Allan.
meant with this Idea, and again resumed their Indians are probably not far behind him." sald.Allan' lodge, which proved to be uninhabited.
way; and thelnoon coming up anon, lighted up "It's our only chance; so you may go on; I "I will," 'replied Kenton, sorrowfully "We they immediately took possession. To the sur- understand? Are my words so idle th
their rorst wanderings. Sometimes our hero will stop andi despatch him." 'miay never meet again; fareweln pise of hotho parties, they perceived that a fire do moot interest you? I saId that the
felt hopeful, andat others depressed; sometimes "Rather reverse that proposition, for I am in * With tearful eyes and heart melted and sub- had recently been kindled there, and several maiden was safe," rejoined Star-Light.
his heart warmed' with earnest zeal that could better condition than you." dued, the forester arose to his feet, and making articles of comfort were left; among which were "Where Is she? Let me see her
scarcely brook restraint, and caused him to but Kenton would not change his resolution, a desperate effort, staggered on with a speed several pieces of venison, some mats, a few on- speak to her1" cried Allan.

quicken his steps to such a degree that his com- and Norwood protested that he would not leave that surprised Norwood. The latter watched dressed deerskins, etc. "What is White-Cloud to you?" sk

panion cold with difficulty keep pace with him; his side. Both the parties stood perfectly still, his lessening figure until he could no longer be Allan balled this discovery as a singular piece Light, coldhy, looking steadily at Allan.
and then again, the enterprise he had under- and the dog came on at full speed. ~ seen, and then threw himself upon the ground of good fortune, and instantly set himself at "O, she is much! I think of her'and d

taken looked so unfavorable In all its aspects, "I will stop his barking," observed Allan, among the rank shrubbery. He laid his rifle work to minister properly to the wants of his her!" exclaimed Norwood.
that he was ready to throw himself upon the cocking his rifle, beside him, and drew his hunting-knife from his friend. He dressed his wound as well as he "And does she dream of you?" resume

earth in despairs "Take good aim," said Kenton, anxiously. belt. The light, bounding footsteps Which he could, searched for a spring, brought him cool Light, i the same tone.
Rosalthe I how musically the name sounded In "Be calm; I am always self-possessed in the had heard, came more distinctly to his anxious and refreshing water, and then arranged the "Alas, no! She does not even know m

his ears. He loved to hear it everywhere pro- hour of danger. I am called a good shot, also." ears. tie summoned all his constitutional cool- mats and deerskins, and prevailed upon him to "Ilooh!" (an exclamation of contempt

nounced In the rough tones of the forester. Who Our hero took deliberate aim and fired at the ness and courage to his aid. He had risked his lie down and endeavor to recruit his exhausted pale-face has been drinking fire-water

Is so bold as to affirm that there is not music in dog; he fell, and they heard a rustling among life upon the correctness or incorrectness of a energies. Star-Light,
a name? Whose heart has not been stirred by the leaves, produced by his death struggles. single idea. Kenton complied, making efforts during the "I am impatient to know more. If yo

.the combination of certain letters, forming a "'Twas coolly done," remarked Kenton. By the sounds which he had heard, he judged time to induce Norwood to leave him tlhee, and speak truly, lead me to Rosaithe," add
single word? Who will not confess to the soft "And now let us change our course once more. that one of the pursuers was far in advance of put a safer distance between himself and the wood.
impeachment? Those who do not are unlike When you find strong grape-vines that have all the rest; If that conclusion was just, he could Indians, who might possibly be on their trail, "Wa-wa! I should lead you to yo
the bold Allan, for he acknowledged It In all his climbed tall trees, lay hold of them and swing wait for the foremost savage to come up, and Our hero was, of course, deaf to these sugges- You would never return to the great for
thoughts. yourself forward as far as possible, in order to then slay him on the spot. In the event that ions; and in a short tine had the sa

Before morning Norwood perceived that his break the trail. I will set the example " there should prove to be more than one, it would of seeing his comrade sink into a deep d Iran- emphaticay.
comrade began to falter; his foot pressed the They had gone but a short distance from the only remain for him to do the best he could, and quil sleep. He then kindled a fire, and moving " Rosahthe is a captive among your
soil less firmly ; he gave evident signs of exhaus- spot, before an opportunity offered to try this leave all to the Gat Disposer of events. about softly, like a careful nurse, commenced how then can she be safe?" asked lb

lion, and his breathing grew hurried. His hag- experiment. Kenton grasped the vine with both To the aute senses of the hunter, still more cooking as well as the ease would admit, some man.
gird features and toilsome tread checked the hands, as well as his wounded arm would permit, palpably camne the vibrations of the agile steps. of the venison so providentially provided. "That is known to me and not to you
Impatience, and excited the pity of Allan. and swung himself forward distance of several Allan's eyes were turned with intense interest While Allan was engaged In this manner, a tell no more," said Star-Light.

"This is not rigltl" he exclaimed, stopping yards, and striking upon very rocky soil, his feet towards the spot where a painted face, or faces, human figure darkened the lodge door. The on- "You shall, by heavens!" cried N
suddenly. " You are exerting yourself beyond left no perceptible Imprint. Allan followed his were expected to appear. One moment more of expected visitor was an Indian maiden. When startmg to his feet.
your strength." example, with similar results, and then both ran breathless expectation, and a gigantic Indian she beheld our hero, she drew back with an ex- "The daughter of the proud Chero

"I believe," said Kenton, faintly, "that the for life, for they heard the savages approaching. sprang into view. He was darting onward like clamation of surprise. nothing. She is willing to make the f
blood has started again," All the various artifices to baffle pursuit were a bloodhound, panting with eertion. In his "Come in,' said Allan, perceiving she was in the White-Cloud glad by sending the

Norwood hastened to examine the wound, and resorted to; but when the parties paused, ready right hand he held his gun, and his eyes were doubt. . ta h ssf;btsol o otr
found that the handkerchief had been displaced to bull down with exhaustion, the sound of the fixed with fearful eagerness upon the trail, cast- The tones of the young hunter's voice seemed fire she oud tel no nsore, reple Sta
by hol exertions in walking, and the bleeding savage horde came faintly to their ears through lug occasionally keen and sweeping glances into nto reassureiher, and she advanced a few steps drawingnier an a stially.
load commenced anew, and was, very profuse. the intervening distance, the forest beyond. notelde
The handkerchief was again adjusted, and they "I cannot continue this much longer," said He came on; he was flying past lionspot "What does the pale-face seek here?" she maiden, conjoined to her beauty of feat
were on the point of moving on, when the bark Kenton. "My strength is failing rapidly." where cebold hunter ay; the latter bound asked, with a dignified air. form, arrested Allan In his purpose. H
of a dog attracted their attention. Kenton Norwood entreated him to do his best, and up, leaping upon the savage like a young lion- "I don't know that It would be proper to before her irresolute and embarrassed
leaped to his bet, and laying his riglt hand they continued their efforts; but with no better the Bunting-knife flashed in the first faint beams make you my confidant,"rpied Allan, with a he had recover hi self-possesod St
hecavihy uonAhlin's shoulder, said in a tone success. of the morning, fAd then sank deep In the red "Cidencoeie ae red, de h oet
that sent the blood upon its way with a quicker Kenton then sat down upon the ground, and man's breast. A hollow groan was given to the-"Confdence sometimes makes fiend
impulse: declared that he was unable to go any further, gentle winds, and the pursuer had run his race. the Indian girl, in excellent English, though

That is an Indian dog; we are pursued." "Go on," he said, with extraordinary compo- The athletic limbs quivered an instant, and all somewhat loftily.
'or a moment the two young men looked at sure; "you may yet escape; but If you try to was still again-not a footstep was heard in the "I know it, daughter of the red man," an- CHAPTER XIV.

each other Io silence. save me, both will perish. I will await here the wide woodlands. swered Norwood. 8 AT THE INDIAN VILLAG
"What shall we do?" asked Allan, at length. coming of the Indians. My rifle and pistols are Allan thrust the crimson blade into Its sheath Ther arie made no eyjoinde, bup sth Wa
"Nothing reinains for us but to run for our loaded, and I shall kill the first that appears. cast one look at the quiet outlines of the bod Twith her large, dreamy eyes fixed ut t

lives, and break the trail," replied Kenton. Yes, I shall have the pleasure of three good and then left the spot with confident and assured ground.
" Let us lose no time, then. I fear more for shots before I die." - yet hasty tread. He overtook Kenton, who was "Are any of your people with youWht ol it a

you than for myself; your strength may fail on Without making any reply, Allan placed his dragging his exhausted frame along with indom- araan. Wat douldth che cou
account of that unfortunate wound." ear to the earth and listened with breathless in- Itable energy and perseverance. When he heard maidepe Wandod and the maien they

When my strength fails, then you must leave terest. He heard approaching steps, and knew steps behind him, he turned about and cocked ormaiden.wo hte-ol u elty they sey e

me to my fate," said Kenton, calmly. the elastic, bounding tread of the red men. He his rifle, thinking :i 1e savages were upon i a Not of you, certainly," said Noroi tlie frueth, e
"Never, while I have life lI" exclaimed his coon- grasped hois rifle firmly, stood a moment in but saw instead the resolute face of our hero.'asml.ae-ceapiefo datrp

panion. '"It were shame indeed for me to aban- thought, and looked earnestly at his friend, " My dear Norwo~od I" he cried, while large "Whoy are you so near our village?" Inquired hauza. f
don a brave mran in the hopur of his most pressing "I beg of you, Mir. Norwood, to leave' me; tears rolled down his sunburnt cheeks, "I never . Star-Light, for it was she. "And was not Otter-Lifter worthy of
need. May Heaven save me from that heinous there is yet time for you to elude these ferocious, expected to see you again on earth. What have "A youug maiden has disappeared from the fidence of Star-Light and White-Clot
sin." savage hounds. I shall perish, but I have ab- you done ?" station on the Kentucky River," rejoined our plied the chief, In a tone of mild reproao

"It often hpesthus; lion disabled are often ways expected to odin In some such way; I made "I have slain the leader of the pursuit; I have hiro misoln totrs isihtebeto humaeLbftro ths cated ra o teC
left to their fate in eases of disastrous retreats," up my mInd to it long ago. If you should live sent him on then eternal trail that no warrior is thassion. ske Sa-Liht , war puarty but his adie might v
atuswered Knton- to see Lizzie Boone, tell her that-that 1 thought ever retraced." "I htal"akdSa-ihwrpryo iadh ih ae
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offend the young warriors who brought her
away from Harrodsburg," answered Star-Light.

"Wassahauza speaks of fear; when was Otter-
Lifter afraid? When did he fail to raise his
voice against cruelty? Who can say that he
ever tortured a prisoner, or made war on women
and children? Not a person livingI" said the
chief, with dignity.

"Then why does such a gentle-hearted leader
stand still when his help is needed? Does he
not see this trembling girl suffering the terrors
of death? Has he not a hand to use, as well as

a tongue to talk I" exclaimed Star-Light.
"The speech of Star-Light is bitter; she

wounds the heart of the chieftain who is ready
to die in her service," returned Otter-Litter,
mournfully.

"My fair cousin means not to wrong her
friend, the bold- Otter-Lifter. She speaks thus
because the danger is pressing," said Rosalthe.

The Cherokee chief gave Rosalthe a searching
glance while she was speaking.

Fanny Harrod had recovered her conscious-
ness, and stood clinging to Star-Light and our
heroine, awaiting with feelings which cannot be
described the decision of her fate. Hope and
fear struggled by turns in her bosom, and held
her in the chains of suspense too dreadful to

imagine. When Rosalthe had first seen her in
the lodge, she had resigned herself with the
calmness of despair to the doom which appeared
inevitable; but since it ray of hope had reached
her, the love of life had returned with allits
legitimate power.

Miss Harrod was by no means a weak, irres-
olute character; but her position, it will be per-

ceived, was one to try the strongest nerves; for
there were but two sides to thermomentous
question. The dark side was- unrelieved hy a

single gleam of sunshine-it was to return and

meet death by a process from which the most

firmly organized mind shrinks with atshiver of

inexpressible horror; the other side of the sub-
ject was life and all its sweet enjoymentd.

She fixed her burning eyes on the placid face

of Otter-Lifter in silent agony of spirit; for she

felt, and truly, that it was he who was to decide

her fate. There was a short period in which no

words were spoken. The captive read no emo-
tions of pity in the features of the chief; he gave

hack her appealing look with one apparently as
impassive as hers load been earooest. A faint

smile at length played over his lips; he spoke,

and Fanny and Rosalthe bent forward to catch
his words with breathless attention.

"This white maiden," he said, slowly, "tis
white maiden is-"'

"Is what?" exclaimed Rosalthe, no longer
able to control her intense anxiety. .

"Is condemned to death," added the chief, in
the same tone.

"Heaven preserve my senses" murmured

Rosalthe to herself.
" Yes, the Pale-Lily has been condemned to

death by the ordeal of fire; but-"
"What" cried Rosaltbe, with quivering lip

and trembiog voice.
"But se shel lice!" added Otter-Lifter.
"It is well," said Star-Light, loftily.
"She shall live," repeated the chief, "even if

the sum of her freedombe the life of Otter-Lifter.

Yes, he will perish, before a single hair of her
head shall be scathed by the devouring fire."

The chteftain paused, and turnIng more fuily
tadStarLight asked:

"Is Itar-ough?"
"I enough, relied the Indian girL
Thi enay," continued Otter-Lifter. Te lat-

ter moved on, and the three maidens followed
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him without question. Leaving the little vil-
lage, he led the way to the deep and dark forest,
through the umbrage of which the pale moon-
light with difficulty crept. He stopped at length
a few hundred yards from the encampment.

"Stay here," he said," till I return," and im-
mediately left them.

Rosalthe was now about to reveal herself to
Miss Harrod, butStar-Light sternly bade her be
silent.

"If you would save her, be silent," she said.
Though this was a restraint which she could

not bear without much effort; she felt the neces-
sity of obedience. Fanny Harrod was an inti-
mate and valued friend, and she longed to throw
herself into )ier arms and tell her all; but that
could not be thought of under the circumstances
in which she was placed.

Miss Harrod, who now began to feel somewhat
assured of escape, felt a strong desire to know
who the delicate Indian girl was who had em-
braced her and called her by name.

The time of Otter-Lifter's absence seemed
long indeed to the expectant captive. A thou-
sand fears and wild conjectures had birth In her
mind. Perhaps the chief had been detected in
his purpose, and the plan had failed. It was
possible that he. had not sufficient influence
among the other chiefs and warriors to save her,
and Innumerable other fancies of this kind passed
in quick succession through her mind to revive
her terrors.

Star-Light appeared to fathom her thoughts,
and said:

" He will not fail; he never breaks his word."
These brief sentences cheered the heart of

Miss Harrod.
After the lapse of half an hour steps were

heard approaching. Fanny and Rosalthe simul-
taneously uttered a cry of surprise and alarm;
for, Instead of seeing Otter-Lifter, they beheld
half a dozen warriors mounted upon horses.
Star-Light remained calm and undisturbed.

" Peace!1 peace, foolish maidens! Otter-Lifter
is with them!r" she exclaimed.

Rosalthe looked again at the advancing In-
dians and beheld thb chief in the midst of them,
leading a horse. She kissed Miss Harrod's pale
cheeks, and wept for joy. Without speaking,
Otter-Lifter placed Miss Harrod upon the ani-
mal which lad been provided for that purpose.
The chief then turned to the young men.

"Conduct this maiden to Harrodsburg," he
said, In a voice of command. "Otter-Lifter has
pledged his word that she shall live and return
to her fiends. Go; and remember that your,
lives shall answer for hers, if harm befall her."

"Come here, Star-Light," said Fanny, in a
subdued voice. The proud Indian girl stepped
to her side, and Miss Harrod, bending forward,
Imprinted a grateful kiss upon her'lofty forehead.

"It Is all I can give you," she added.
Star-Light smiled faintly, and seemed to look

lovingly at the young girl. For a moment her
haughty beauty was softened Into a mildness,
almost angelic. Standing as she did, with the
dimn rays of the moon shining upon her upturned
face, she caused Rosalthe's thoughts to wander
to that unknown period far back in the forgotten
years of the past, when "the sons of God saw
the daughters of men that they were ftir."

"It is well that you have been called Star-
Light, for I behold reflected from your starry
eyes serenest rays of mercy and truth I",said
Miss Harrod, enthusIastically,

Wassahausa gazed fixedly at Fanny, and her
expression became more benignly soft.

Otter-Lifter gazed at liar with a kind of mute

idolatry discernible in his eloquent eyes, and
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then turned abruptly from the scene, as if afraid
to trust himself longer.

Star-Light moved slowly away, and Rosalthe
took Miss Harrod's hand. When the latter
stooped to kiss her forehead, she half-formed the
resolution to whisper her name; liut a single
glance at the changed and gentle expression of
Star-Light made her reject the Idea; and In an
instant Fanny and her escort were moving off
towards Harrodsburg.

Rosalthe threw her arms about Star-Light
and embraced her tenderly; all her unfavorable
impressions were completely removed by the
recent scene.

This spontaneous act of friendship the Cher-
okee maiden neither repelled nor encouraged,
but'suffered it asa statue of marble might receive
the same indications of gratitude. The parties
returned to the village, Otter-Lifter leading the
way in silence.

It was on the ensuing morning that Star-Light
visited the lodge where the interview already
mentioned took place between her and Allan
Norwood!

There was a great commotion at the village
when It was known that Fanny Harrod had es-
caped. A council was immediately called to
determine what should be done. While they
were gravely smoking the pipe, as an indispen-
sable preliminary, Otter-Lifter appeared among
them. One warrior arose and advised that the
warriors be punished who had been appointed
to keep watch over the captive, which duty they
had not faithfully performed. Another recom-
mended that a small war-party be instantly
despatched in pursuit of the captive.

A young chief next arose, and said that so far
as he could learn, the young woman had been
liberated by some man of influence among them;
for, upon examining the adjacent forest, he had
discovered a fresh trail, produced by some half
a dozen mounted men. Moreover, some of their
young braves were missing, and it would there-
fore seem as if they had been sent to conduct
the young woman back to Harrodsburg. He
hoped the wise chiefs would examine the matter,
and see who was the gdllty party.

During this speech murmurs of applause were
heard from every portion of the council-lodge.
When the fiery chief had ceased speaking, and
resumed his seat, Otter-Lifter arose calmly to
his feet, and looked deliberately around upon
the faces of the assembled chiefs and warriors.

The eyes of every chief In the council were
fastened upon him. At length, gathering up his
majestic form to its full height, in a calm, im-
pressive voice, he deliberately gave utterance to
his thoughts:

" Our nation," he said, slowly, "in the past
was a great and powerful one; its warriors were
as numerous as the trees of the forest, and its
young maidens were as plentiful and as fair as
the flowers. The glory of the Cherokees is pass-
ing away; their numbers have diminished-their
power is being broken. They could once make
war alone, and feel assured of victory; but now
they are obliged to seek for allies among other
nations I Why is this ? Why are the Cherokees
and other red races of men fading away from the
earth ? Why do they not Increase in numbers
until they are like the rocks and mountains that
cannot be moved ? I will answer, and my words
shall be uttered in wisdom. The Great Spirit is
angry with Isis red children because of their
crueltiesl He hides his face from them because'
they show no mercy; because they have stain
helpless ebaidren, and tortured men and women
with lre, Tnt whole human race is but one
great taltily, of which the Great Spirit Is the
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father. He looks down upon his red children,
and perceives that they are cruel-that they kill

*the innocent, and torture the young and the fair;
and in his displeasure he will smite them until
the arm of their strengths fully broken,and they'
shall not be able to make war any more.

"This is the curse that hangs over the red
Sons of the forest; this is the rod that will hum-
ble the Cherokee to the dust. Let us then learn
wisdom from the past, and study to be merciful
as well as brave. When we have learned to con-
quer by our generosity as well as by our arms,
then we shall be indeed irresistible. I have
never loved cruelty; I' have never slain women
and children; I have never put my prisoners to
the torture. My soul scorns to do so; it is un-
worthy of men,-and it is a custom that is destined
to pass away.

"It was my hand that liberated the young
white woman. I rejoice that I did so, because
it is a deed that will give me pleasure whenever
I think of it. I sent away the Pale-Lily under
an escort of my warriors; and by this time she
is far beyond pursuit. If these wise chiefs and
these brave warriors are angry, let them turn
their displeasure upon me. I am strong, and can
die like a man; but she was a weak young girl,
whom it was our duty, as brave men, to protect,
and not to inhumanly torture. I have spoken."

Otter-Lifter sat down, and there was adeep
silence among the chiefs and warriors. At
length a chief who had more than reached the
period allotted to human life-threescore years
and ten-arose and said, in a voice of deep
solemnity:

"The young chief has uttered words that
have reached my heart. The spirit of Monedo
rests upon the young man; he is worthy to be a
chieftain among the red children of the Chero-
kees. I shall pass away, and the grave will hide
me; but he will live to be great, and his name
will be known among the nations. Young war-
riors and chiefs, imitate the bright example of
Otter-Lifter; It is the advice of an old man
whose way is towards the receptacle of death,
and to whose eyes the scenes of the happy hunt-
ing-grounds already open."

The old man took his seat, and the assembled
warriors were deeply affected. The current of
opinion was changed. The council broke up;
the warriors and chiefs pressed around Otter-
Lifter to shake hands with-him and speak some
words of applause; for their nobler nature had
been touched, and the man " who cared only for
his word, his rifle, and his honor," was never so
popular among hispeople as then. It is thus
that a noble act frequently raises the actor in
the estimation of those, whom, in all human
judgment, it would have deeply offended.

About the same time that.the above scene was
transpiring, Star-Light and White-Cloud were
walking in the forest, upon the margin of thie
Indian village.

" I have seen one of your people," said Star-
Light.

"Where ?" asked Rosaithe, eagerly.
"Near," returned the Cherokee-girl.
" Who was it?" returned our heroine, looking

anxiously at her companion.
"A young man, and he was seeking you."
" Describe him," said Rosalthe.
"He was tall and handsome, with black hair

and eyes," returned Star-Light.
" Did you speak to him?"
" I did," returned the other.
" Did you ask him his name ?" rejoined Rtosal-

the, with an earnestness that she made no attempt
to render less apparent. .

" I cared nothing for hais name ; hut I told him
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to go back to Boonesborough and tell your friends
you were safe, and would be with them before
another moon."

" I thank you for that," exclaimed Rosaithe.
Before the Indian girl had time to reply, a

rapid footstep was heard, and Allan Norwood
stood before the maidens. The suddenness of
his appearance caused Rosaithe to recoil a few
paces, but Star-Light remained unmoved.

"What brings you here? Have you worn
your scalp so long that you have got tired of It,
and wish to lose it?" asked Star-Light.

" I have come to seek the maiden I spoke of;
and I will never go back till I know what her
situation is, and I have some proof that you have
told ne the truth," replied Allan, firmly.

" I never speak falsely ; it is the pale-faces
that lie!" she replied, with dignity.

"I demand proof!" returned Norwood.
" Again I ask, what is the young woman to

you!" said the Indian girl.
"She is much-everything, and yet nothing,"

answered the young man, with much feeling.
" That is strange! 'much,everything,nothing,'

-the young man has taken much strong water,"
replied Star-Light, with a contemptuous curl of
her lip.

While this conversation was going on, our
heroine stood partly behind Star-Light, partially
concealed by her person; and the effect of the
young man's words may be imagined by the
reader. She had no difficulty in recognizing
him as the man who had interposed to save her
from the impertinence of Le Bland. She.stood
like one spell-bound, and listened to his words
with intense interest.

"She is much to me, because I love her; and
noting to me, because she does not know me,
and reciprocate the sentiment which a single
chance meeting called up," he added.

" You have met her then? Why did you not
tell her this pleasant story?" resumed the
Indian maiden.

"I did not even address her," said Norwood.
"I gazed upon her beauty only a moment, and
she passed away from my sight like a fair but
delusive vision of the night."

"And you were so foolish that you could-not
forget her! When our young men love the
maidens, they go and tell them."

" I have already told you thatshe disappeared
suddenly," said Norwood.

"You will tel her this pretty tale if you find
her?" added Star-Light, looking at him with a
scornful smile.

" Not until she is sfelyrestored to herfrlende,"
replied Allan, firmly.

" Wabuma! listen-let your ears be open-
the White-Cloud already loves!"'

The young hunter grew deadly pale, and
pressed his hand to his forehead, as if it were
stricken with a sudden pain.

Rosaithe's fortitude gave way; and the in-
tensity of her emotions overpowered her; with
a faint cry she sankinto the arms of Star-Light;
and her perceptions grew so confused, that the
past, present and future were mingled in
chaotic confusion.

CHAPTER XV. -

INNIs MCKEE-- BooNEsBoaOUGU FORMALLY

SUMMONED TO 5URRENDBB.

INNIS MCKEE cast a lingering and anxious
leok at the scout, and then languidly resumed
her seat by the dim and fitfully blazing fire.
She reflected upon her'own isolated and friend-
less condition. She wondered If the woodsman

really felt an interest in such an untaught being
asshe felt herself to be. He had given utterance
to sentiments that sounded most pleasantly to
her ears; she had never hadsuch words addressed
to her before.

While she recalled his earnest manner and
subdued tones, she felt herself less reached, and
encouraged a trembling hope of a brighter future,
to come at some very distant day. The kindly'
words of the scout were like so many notes of
music elicited from, what appeared to her, the
disordered harp of human society.
- Innis mused on; but her truant thoughts
finally reverted to a less agreeable theme. That
her participation in the scout's escape would
bring down uponher head her father'sdispleasure,
was an object upon which she could feel no
doubts. The name of Ballard was well known
to the Indian tribes ; his services as a spy had
been such as to make him a dreaded enemy.
McKee and Girty had good reasons to fear him;
his extraordinary skill In learning their plans,
and in evading pursuit, was a subject often talked
of both by white and red men. Associated with
Ballard were several others (who had been se-
lected by the settlers at Boonesborough for their
courage and address), who acknowledged him as
their head, and the director of their movements.
Many plans had been laid by Girty, McKee and
the Indians to entrap Ballard, but they had all
failed; and accident or chance had at length
accomplished what art and stratagem had failed,
to do.

However much Innis might dread the conse-
quences she did not for a moment regret what
shehad done. Restless and uneasy, she sat until
the clouds were crimson with the dawning. Her
mother awoke from her heavy slumber and
looked about the dim and gloomy cavern with a
dull and vacant stare. She saw Innis sitting
abstractedly and silently in the same place and
in the same position where she had seen her on
the previous evening, before her senses had been
overpowered by the intoxicating beverage.

Her eyes wandered mechanically to the spot
where Ballard had been left by her husband; her
apathy was gone-she was filly awake.

" He is gone," said Innis, in answer to her
startled and inquiring look.

"Gone where ?" asked Mrs, McKee.
"Where he lists-he's free," replied Innis.
" And you-" Mrs. McKee paused, as if afraid

to finish the interrogatory.-
"Assisted him," added the girl.
" Minno Monedo I" exclaimed Mrs. McKee.
No more was said by either party. Mrs.

McKee produced a pipe and exhaled column after
column with Indian stoicism; and Innis endeav-
ored to imitate her indifference.

" This mode of life does not please me, and I
care but little what happens," said the latter,
after a long interval of the deepest silence.

Mrs. McKee made no rejoinder, but buried
herself in the fumes of the tobacco.

"The young women at Boonesborough lead a
better life: they have been taught many things
which I know nothing about. I shall go there
and see them, perhaps."

Innisceasedspeaking, forshe heard her father's
footsteps. The color forsook her face, and she
instinctively pressed closer to her mother's side.
But the latter remained unmoved, and continued
to emit dark wreaths of smoke.

As McKee drew nearer, however,and his steps
resounded through the subterraneous dwelling,
she threw down the pipe, and folding her arms,
calmly awaited the storm.

The renegade's eyes wandered quickly to
the slpot where he had left his victim. .

" Whereis he?" he asked, with a brow already
clouded with wrath.

" Gone!" said Mrs. McKee, briefly.
"Gone I" he repeated, as if not filly compre.

hending such unwelcome intelligence. " When,
and how ?" he added, frowning fiercely.

" He's a brave man, and I gave himhis liberty,"
replied the Indian spouse, In the same tones.

McKee's nostrils dilated with fury; he re-
treated a few steps and drew a pistol from his
belt.

"I have borne with your Indian perversity
and cunning long enough; I will rid myself of
such an evil hag!I" cried the renegade.

" HoldI stay your brutality !" exclaimed Innis,
advancing until the levelled weapon covered her
own person. " I alone am guilty of this deed ;
these hands released the scout while she
slept."

Innis stood erect and firm before her father;
she seemed like an accusing spirit sent to rebuke
his wickedness; her form did not tremble ior
her voice falter.

" YouI" said McKee, and returning the pistol
to his belt, he raised his hand to strike.

"Beware!i" cried his with, in a threatening
voice; " be guarded in what you do. Remember
that my father is a powerful chief among the
Shawanese. I have only to lift my finger thus,
and you will be swept from the face of the earth.
Strike, if you dare!"

The man's arm sunk suddenly to his side.
Fear for his own safety restrained him from acts
of unmanly violence; but the demon was still
raging within him.

" I am not master of my own wife and child,"
he muttered. " The one threatens me, and the
other refuses to obey. All my plans are coi.
tinually thwarted ; I am always' to be opposed
both by mother and daughter. And soit is with
the Girty -affair; he is, good enough for Innis,
and in that matter I will have my way, In spite
of resistance, threats, tears, or entreaties."

" You never will live to see Innis wedded to
such a false knave," replied Mrs. McKee. " The
moss will gather upon your bones first."

" It is for my interest, I tell you !" added
McKee, violently.

" Hooli" exclaimed his wife, contemptuously.
" He will soon own a great deal of land on the

south side of Kentucky River," he added.
"Just enough to bury his vile body in!" said

Mrs. McKee.

"The Indians have promised it tojim when
Boonesborough, Harrodsburg and Logan are
levelled with the ground, and not a white settler
has a foothold in this country," rejoined McKee.

" That time will never be," responded the
Indian spouse. "The white stations will remain
long after the red men have lost their power.
The descendants of Daniel Boone will build their
houses in peace upon the graves of the Wyan..
dots, the Shawanese, and the Cherokees."

" Accused prophetess of evil!1 What a ill
stop your dismal croakings I your boding voice
always sounds in my ear when any great project
is started that promises well to alleys but your r.
Even at this very moment Boonesborough nisy
be in flames; for Girty and Du Quesne buse
already attacked it with hundreds of Indians."

"They'll fail, and go away like whipped dogs,"
responded Mrs. McKee.

"Croak on !" he retorted, angrily. " Croak
on like an owl, and make yourself hoarse with
your evil sayings, and see what it will amouuil
to. Innis may make up her mind as soon as she
pleases, to take Girty for better or for worse; for
we've talked It all over aiween us, and deelded
on it. So mark what I say, both of you."
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With these words and a threatening glance at
each, McKee arote and left the cavern.

" Can Boonesborough hold out against so
many enemies?" asked Innis, after a pause.

"Yes; it always has been able to defend itself;
why shouldn't it now ?"' replied her mother.

" The odds are so great against it,that it don't
seem to m'e possible," resumed Innis.

" Long-Knife (Daniel Boone) is there, and he
is a very great warrior; the station can't be
destroyed while he's alive."

" But it may be taken by stratagem."
"Possibly," rejoined Mrs. McKee.
"In that event, what would be the fate of the

women and'children ?" asked Innis, earnestly.
" Some would be slain on the spot; some would

be taken prisoners, and die on the long march;
and others would perish by torture."

"It's dreadful to.think of I" continued Innis.
" We'll go up there and see what they're

doing," said Mrs. McKee.
"To Boonesborough ?" asked Innis.
The Indian mother replied in the affirmative.

In a short time they both issued from the sub-
terranean dwelling, and walked in the direction
of the station referred to; and to which It is
necessary that we should now return.

We left the bold pioneers awaiting with pain-
ful anxiety the return of the heroic women who
had descended the slope to procure water from
the spring. Eliza Ballard and Matilda Fleming
were the two last of the party to fill their vessels
with the sparkling fluid. While they were in
the act of doing so, -half dozen Wyandots,
headedd by Girty, rushed from the covert of the
surrounding shrubbery, seized the two maidens,
and in spite of their resistance and shrieks bore
.them away before the men at the, fort were
scarcely aware that anything had happened.

Joel Logston was the first to realize fully the
new usfortune that had befallep them.

"Come on, men I to the rescue I" he shouted,
running to the open gate; while several young
men followed him with equal impetuosity.

" Stop, I command youI" cried Daniel Boone,
in tones distinctly heard above the confused
tumult of sounds.

" Away, away I" exclaimed Joel, with terrible
earnestness.

" Pause, Joel! reflect, listen to reason."
" I bear only the shrieks of those females,"

rejoined Logston. " I listen only to their calls
for help. Let me go-I am desperate"

" And if you go with those who are ready to
follow you, who will defend the fort? who will
protec$ those who yet remain to us, and have
equal claims upon our exertions?" replied
Captain Boone.

This view of the case seemed to have some
weight with Logston, and he stood irresolute.

"And what would it avail if we should attempt
a rescue?" said Reynolds, who had been among
the first to follow Logston. "We can effect
nothing against hundreds of savages; we should
be cut down in a moment, and thus would our
lives be thrown away, without accomplishing
anything. Let us remain and trust the two
maidens to the care of God."

By this time the rest of the women were at
the gate, which was instantly opened for their
admission.' Strange to relate, they had, with
one or two exceptions, maintained their self-pos-
session to such an extent as to bring with them
the vessels of water which they had procured.
While they -were entering, a strong body of In.
dians, among which were several Frenchmen,
tried to srush in after th~em, but a well-diretevd
fire'from the fort forced them to retreat, with
severe loss. .

Joel Logston appeared unlike himself; he
threw down his rifle and leaned against the
stockades, gloomy, stent and dispirited. Daniel
Boone attempted to comfort him.

"Look," he said, pointing towards the parents
of the girls who had been captured, " they are
striving to bear their grief with Christian forti-
tude. They are struggling with Roman firmness
to master their paternal instincts;, to listen to
the admonitions of duty, and bow to -the stern
admonitions of providence. Be a man, Joel."

" They don't know what I know," replied
Logston; "they haven't any idea what the gals
were stolen away for. But I heard Ggty talk
about it myself, and I know the fiery trial that's
In reserve for the poor young creturs."

"Some way of escape will be provided for
them," resumed Boone.

" Perhaps so; I feel pooty sure that neither of
the gals will ever consent to throw themselves
away upon such a vagabond; they've got too
much sense for that," returned Joel.

" Rest assured of it," added the pioneer.
"All this trouble has come of that French-

man," said Logston, bitterly. "I've never felt
right since he's been among us. It is very clear
to me that he's been nothin' more nor less than
a spy upon us ever since he's been here, and
you'll all find it so."

" Such remarks, Mr. Logston, are extremely
offensive to me," said Mr. Alston, who had heard
Joel's last observations.

"I can'thelp it," retorted Joel. "I know I'm
right, and have good reasons to say what I do.
I never like to hurt nobody's feelings, nor noth-
in' of that sort; but I do like to tell the truth,
and to see justice done to all. Why did Silas
Girty speak about this Le Bland, if he didn't
know his man, and what he was doin'. Your
Frenchman talks a great deal about makin' his
fortin on Kentucky lands ; and I know very well
how he expects to get them. The lands he has
so much to say about are right here where we
stand; and if ever he gets'em Boonesborough'll
be a pile of ruins and he'll walk over our graves.
That's what will happen, Mr. Alston, think of it
as you may. Twenty-four hours haven't passed
since Girty offered me two thousand acres of
land to join the Ingins against the white
stations."

" Le Bland has had my friendship and esteem;
nearer relationship, It is well known, has been
talked of; and I still find it impossible to believe
all the dark reports which I hear of him. I hope
you will all pardon me if I act the friendly part,
until Ihave ocular evidence of his guilt," rejoined
Mr. Alston.

Daniel Boone replied that he trusted they
were all willing to make a proper allowance in
the case, considering how great had been his
friendship for the man; but so far as his own
feelings were concerned he had no doubt of Le
Bland's guilt.

During the morning and the greater portion
of the forenoon, the defenders of Boonesborough
were constantly employed in repelling attacks
made at different points, and in many instances
conducted with much spirit and resolution; but
about noon the assaults ceased altogether, which
surprised the settlers not a little, for their foes
were very numerous.

While each stood at his post, trying to assign
some plausible reason for this sudden suspension
of hostilities, a white man was seen approaching
cautiously, bearing a fag of truce.

"It's Girty l" said Joel, raising his rifle.
" Don't fire I" exclaimed Boone. " Let ,us

hear what he has to say."
Finding that he was tiot fired upon, Girty
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mounted a stump and addressed the pioneers as
follows:

" I have come to summon you to surrender.
It's of no use for you to resist; if you surrender
promptly, no blood will be shed; but if you will
not listen to reason, and give us instant posses-
sion, we will batter down your works about your
ears with the cannon that we momentarily ex-
pect; for, know that we areexpecting, not only
cannon, but reinforcements, also. What can
you do againstsuch numbers ? Nothing; every
man of you will be slain."

"Shoot him down," cried several of the
foresters; but Boone bade them forbear.

"Perhaps you don't know me?" added Girty,
with much pomposity of manner.

"I should like to speak a word to-yonder
boasting rascal," said Reynolds to Boone.

"Speak on,", replied the latter, with a smile.
"You have asked if we know you," said Rey-

nolds, showing himself boldly. "Hear our
answer; we know you well. We know you as
the vilest of men living; we know you as a cow--
ardly renegade, recreant to all that is noble in
the human character; we know you as the en-
emy of women and children-as a monster of-
wickedness, and as a blood-stained villain. The
name of Girty will be spoken with contempt by
all those who shall hear of his treachery in all
time to come. I have a worthless dog that kills
lambs; instead of shooting him, I have named
him Silas Girty, and he has never held up his
headsince; for he knows that everybody despises-
him. You talk largely about reinforcements.
What could you do with cannon ? such cowardly
wretches would be afraid to fire them, if you had
ever so many. We also expect reinforcements;
and it will be well for you to be off before they
get here. Should you batter down our stockades,
as you pompously threaten, we are fully prepared
for that contingency; for we have roasted ascore
or two of hickory sticks with which we intend to
sally out and whip you out of the country as we
would thieving curs."

Reynolds's sarcastic speech put the renegade
in a towering passion ; he poured forth a volley
of oaths that proved him a proficient in the art
of profanity. -

"I have two of your young women in my
power," he added, " and it would be better for you
to be a little more humble; but I shall enter
your works and pay you off'for your insolence."

" It's a thousand pities I hadn't made an end
of you out in the woods there I" cried Logston.

" Are you there, my fine lad ?" asked Girty.
"How does your head feel?" rejoined Joel.
" It will never be well till yours is out of sight.

I shan't soon forget that mean trick you served
me; it will go hard with you for that, Joel
Logstonl" retorted Girty.

"Don't tempt me; you make a fine mark for
my rifle at this particular time," said Joel
Logston, menacingly.

" I'm under a flag of truce," returned Girty.
"I wish you was under the ground," added

Joel, impatiently.
"No doubt; you're thinking about the two

girls, perhaps," replied the renegade.
"I aml" thundered Joel.
" O, the wind sets in that quarter, does it?"

said Girty, with laugh.
"Mind what you say. I wprn you, for no

human power shall prevent me from shooting
you, if you provoke me further. What care I
for a flag of truce, when it floats over the head
ofasuch a villain?"n

It was easy enough to be seen that Girty began
to feel uneasy and fearful of the consequences, if
he was not amore careful in his speech ; he there.-
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foreprudently addressed himselfto Daniel Boone,
and asked for. an answer to carry back to his
army .

" Tell your red crew and your ruffianly French
allies that Boonesborough will never be given
up while two sticks of it remain together," re-,
plied the pioneer, promptly. "This is our final
answer;-begone."

Girty leaped down from the stump in rather
undignified haste, considering that he was under
a flag of truce. Shouts of defiance and derision
from the fort followed him until he was again
with his friends.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE SIEGE OF BOONE8BOBOUGH.

REYNOLDS and Mr. Fleming were in the block-
house nearest the river. Andrew and Exquisite
Ebony were standing within a few feet of them
looking cautiously through the loop-holes. At
different parts of the structure stern faces were
seen, begrimmed with powder and dust. Each
heart felt that danger was pressing, and every
pulse throbbed with anxiety; a few brief hour
would decide the fate of Boonesborough. '

The attention of the pioneers was suddenly
attracted by an exclamation of surprise from
Exquisite Ebony.

"What now ?" asked Daniel Boone.
" Will yer look dar?" said Ebony.
"Where?" inquired the forester.
"Why dar, rite afore yer eyes."
*1I don't see anything but the river," rejoined

the captain, after looking a moment from one of
the loop-holes.

"Don't you see, Massa Boone, it am changed
its color; it am just like mud as one darkey is
like anudder," returned Exquisite.

The pioneer again looked from the block-,
house, and the truth of the negro's remarks was
at once apparent. The waters of the Kentucky
were no longer of their natural color, but deeply
colored as when, swollen with heavy rains, the
loose red soil is washed away. For an instant
the pioneer was at fault.

"This is strange I" he exclaimed; "what can
you make of it, men?"

By this time many anxious eyes were gazing
upon the river.

" By heavens I I understand it all I" cried
Boone. "They are digging a trench; they in-
tend to let'the water in upon us!"

" You are right," said Fleming, mournfully.
" Boonesborough is no better than lost."

And we are no better than lost men," observ-
ed Alston, with a sigh.

The pioneers looked gloomily at each other;
they thought of their wives and children; brave
men wiped away the tears, that, perhaps, were
never guilty of the like weakness before; but
they were not selfish tears; they flowed for those
unable to defend themselves from savage bar-
barity.

" Girty must have put this infernal idea into
their heads," said Reynolds.

" Possibly not; for I-heard Le Bland remark
once, that Boonesborough might be easily under-
mined, and the whole of us drowned out like so
many rats," replied Mr. Fleming.

" Gorra mighty I dey's gwine to let loose old
Kentuck I" exclaimed Andrew, with dilated eyes.

"De women folks wont have to go aster no
more water," observed Ebony, philosophically.

"No; de water'll come arter dem," rejoined
Andrew. --

"Dar's more of de mischief I" exclaimed
Ebony. '
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" So there is; they're shootin' flamin' arrers at
us to set the works on fire," said Joel Logston.

" We can have our choice, then, between fire
and water," added Fleming.

"Or we can have both," retorted Joel.
The women and children had by this time

learned what was going forward, and every part
of the fbrt resounded with cries and lamenta-
tions. Husbands and wives, parents and chil-
dren embraced each other tenderly, thinking
that they would soon be parted forever in this
world. -

" Death must come to us all, in some form or
another," said Boone, addressing the mournful
and panIc-stricken group, in a calm, subdued and
solemn voice. "It is an irrevocable law of God
that all created beings should die. Seeing that=
death is something that cannot be evaded, it be-
comes us to meet it with firmness and Christian
philosophy. So far as I am now able to judge,
the term of our earthlylives is drawingto a close.
I must certainly regard it in this sad light, un-
less -some means can speedily be devised to
thwart the hellish ingenuity of our enemies. I
enjoin upon you all to be calm in this terrible
emergency. The women have once proved
themselves heroines since this siege commenced,
and I doubt not they will again. This is no
time for grief and tears; such demonstrations
discourage the men, and our fair companions
should rather strive to produce contrary effect,
and stimulate them to deeds of greater daring.
Let the women and children all take shelter in
the block-houses, and be careful not to encum-
ber and embarrass their brave defenders. I
desire implicit obedience, and if it is accorded,
all may yet be well."

The forester paused, and the effect of his
words was instantly obvious; the females check-
ed their tears, and the men grasped their arms
with fresh resolution.

" Mr. Reynolds," added Boone, " take about
half of our able-bodied men, gather up all the
picks, shovels, etc., that can be found, and has-
ten to the enclosure on that side towards the
river; if our foes mine, we must countermine."

This order was received with loud cheers, and
the plan was so promising .that every man felt
new hope springing up in his bosom.

" Cut a trench eight feet wide and as long as
you can, within the stockades, and we will baffle
them yet. While you are digging, the rest of us
will keep a sharp lookout that they don't set us
on fire."

In a short time ten or a dozen sturdy men
were at work with picks 'and spades, and the
dirt went merrily over the stockades.

"They are still digging; the water grows
muddier," said Fleming, who with Boone and
the rest remained in the block-houses.

" If they were not sheltered by the bank, we
would soon make them scamper away,"returned
the pioneer.

" There's a burning arrow upon the roof of
one of the cabins," said Fleming.

"I will go and put it out," added Daniel
Boone's son, who was yet but a mere lad.

"You'd better not; I will go," replied Fleming.
"I am younger than you," answered young

Boone. " I am not afraid."
"Stay, my son; I prefer to go myself!" cried

his father, nervously, more willing to expose
himself than his son.

"Your life is worth more than mine," said
James.

"For my sake-for your mother's sake?' cried
the captain earnestly; but before he had finish-
ed the sententie, James 'was running along the
roofs of the cabin, oxposbd to the enemy's fire.

The old veteran of the wilderness stood watch-
ing his boy with a terrible anxiety fbr the result,
which no heart but a parent's can understand.
He heard a discharge of fire-arms, and the balls
that whistled about his son seemed to wound his
own person. James stooped down, and with
his foot extinguished the flaming arrow, while
a literal shower of lead cut the air, and perforat-
ed his clothes in many places. The fire being
out, the bold boy turned to retrace his footsteps,
when a ball too true to its am struck him upon
the breast, and he fell amid the shouts of an hun-
dred ambushed foemen.

The pioneer staggered and groaned as if his
heart had burst, and would have rushed forth to
cover his son's body with his own, had not
Fleming held him, while Joel Logston, regard.
less of danger, leaped out upon the roof, raised
the fhilen youth in his athleticearms,, and bore
him to the block-house.

The shaft had been well sped-the wound was
mortal. Joel laid the lad down gently upon the
floor. The bereaved father bent over the dying
boy in tearful agony, and taking up King Da-
vid's lament, cried out inthe bitterness of his
wounded spirit:

" My son, my son, would to God I had died
for thee !"

For a space all stood-silent, too much affect-
ed to speak.

" Be a mnan, cap'en; be a man," said Logston.
" Ah, Joel, things have changed since I bade

you master your griefs," said Boone, in a chok-
ed voice. "This makes two darling sons and a
brother that I have lost by savage hands."

" Others have felt the same heavy losses,"
said Mr. Alston, covering his eyes to shut out
the affecting spectacle.

"James, James I my dear boyl look at me; it
is your father that calls I" cried the captain,
frantically,-

Contrary to all expectations, the boy opened
his eyes languidly and smiled faintly.

" He lives I he lives !" exclaimed Boone.
"Don't hope," said Joel. "The brave boy

has got his death; them drops come from the
heart."

" Unhappy father ! unhappy fatherI" added
Boone, kissing the pale lips of his son.

"He's going' to speak," added Joel, and all
bent eagerly forward to hear what he would say.

" I'm going, father!" said James.
" I cannot give you up/' replied the father,

with a groan.
"Where's mother and Lizzie? I must see

them before I go," continued the dying lad.
" It will break their hearts-it will kill these I"

cried Boone. "I would I had never lived till
this fatal hour."

" Be brave, dear father--we shall meet again,"
resumed James.

And now ensued a scene so tender and affect-
ing that the stoutest heart turned away un-
manned. The-boy's mother and sister had come
to gaze upon him their last, and to share his
agonies quite down to the rolling river of death.

"It's all over now-the pain of dying is past
-the darkness has disappeared, and the light
flows in. Farewell, loved ones-I go-! go; I
go to the land where there are no warfares and
fightings, and where God himself shall wipe all
tears from all faces."

The boy smiled and died; and an expression
of serene joy inexpressible lingered sweetly up-
on his young face.

" I have done struggling with destiny," .said
Boone, in heart-broken accents. " I yield now
to my fate; I relinquish all' earthly hope.. I
shall command no longer among you; this last

r
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blow has destroyed my manhood. Choose a
new leader, and leave me to my private griefs,"
he added, sadly.

" No new leader will we have," answered Joel.
" My voice will be heard no more in battle,"

replied Boone.
" Daniel, Daniel!" exclaimed Mrs. Boone, in a

voice of solemn earnestness, wiping away all
traces of recent tears, "is this like you? Have
you ceased to be the iron-nerved man chosen by
God to people this wilderness? Are you not to
these heroic men what Moses was to the He-
brews ? Will you falter now when the hopes of

all are centered upon you t -
The hardy pioneer still stood irresolute, his

eyesfixed sadly upon the body of his son. -
Mrs. Boone approached and laid her hand

softly upon his arm. "Daniel, it is Rebecca that
speaks. Arouse yourself shake off this unman-
ly despair? Women and children appeal to you
for help."

" You are right, Rebecca; I must master my-
self,"answered the forester, like onejust awaken-
ing from'sleep.

"Here is your rifle, Daniel," added Mrs.
Boone, placing the trusty weapon he loved so
well in his hands. The touchof the faithful
steel, and the beloved voice of Rebecca, seemed
to bring his to himself. He passed his hands
over his forehead, and his spirit was once more
alive to the sound of battle.

",To your posts, men I"-he shouted, and with
a firm step he walked round the works d re-
connoitered the enemy.

The settlers continued the defence with great
obstinacy, shooting down all those who had the
hardihood to show themselves within gunshot of
the fort. When the nightast in, the digging was
still progresslug, judging by the muddy hue of
the water; and the inhabitants of Boonesborough
remained in suspense until morning, expecting
hourly to hear the spades of the enemy in their
underground approaches. -

With the first light of the dawn eager eyes
were turned towards the river. The sun came
slowly up, and they discovered to their joy that
the project had been abandomed, for the water
rolled on clear and tranquil. Whilst the oldest
of the pioneers were speculating In regard to
what new mischief might be expected, another
flag of truce appeared; but it was not borne by
Girty.'

"Who is he?" asked Mr. Alston.
"It is McKee, the friend and counsellor of

Girty," said Joel Logston, handling his rifle
nervously, and looking wishfully at Boone.No Joel; it wont do," replied the latter, in
reply to the woodsman's earnest look. " He de-
serves death, but let us respect the flag, and not
set a bad example for our foes." ,

"It's very hard," answered Joel, "that we
can't give such wretches their deserts when they
are within our reach. Just think of the mis-
chief them two rogues have done us first and
last, offt and on."

"Too true, friend Logston; but it is the best
policy to forbear, and look after the general
good. To slay him under such circumstances
would provoke our enemies without any partic-
ular gain on our part."

"Huilo, there, you fellers in the fort!" cried
McKee, stopping and waving his flag.

What's your business ?" asked Captain
Boone.

"Captain Du Quesne has sent me to invite
you to make a treaty," answered McKee.

* "What khed of a treaty?9" asked the captain.
"Quo that will he greatly fur your advan-

tags," replied McKee.
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"In what respect?" continued Boone.
"In several; to prevent bloodshed, and save

the lives of your women and children."
" A great deal you care for women and chil-

dren I" muttered Logston, biting his lips,-with
Impatience.

"You know Du Quesne and Girty have got a
great army, and will soon succeed In destroying
this little station; they can sit down before it
and starve you out, if they can't do any other
way," added McKee.

" That remains to be proved," retorted Boone,
quietly.

" Da Quesne says he has killed enough of you,
and is very willing to save the rest from the try
of the Indians. He wants you and three or
four of your principal men to meet him and some
of the chlek outside the fort, where the terms of
surrender will be arranged in a very friendly
manner."

"We are afraid to trust such fellows," said the
captain.

"You don't do Du Quesne justice; he really
wants to do you a good turn; for he knows it
will be impossible to restrain the savages when
they get the upper hand."

" What do you think of whatthis fellow says?"
asked Boone, addressing himself to Alston, Rey-
nolds, Fleming, Logston, and others.

" It Is my opinion It would be well to consider
the Subject; it may possibly be for oar advan-
tage, the enemy exceeding us so greatly in num-
bers," replied Alston.

" They are treacherous rascals; you can't trust
them," said Fleming.

"It's indeed a dangerous experiment," added
Reynolds.

"It's a trap laid to catch us; let us stay where
we are," said Logston.

"Go back and tell Du Quesne and Girty that
we will consider the matter and give them an
answer in one hour," continued Daniel Boone,
addressing McKee.

"I hope you'll come to your senses, by that
time!" retorted McKee; he then returned to his
friends again.

Considerable debate now followed; some of
the settlers opposed the measure proposed by
McKee, and others were strongly In favor of It.
The subject was discussed with much warmth.
While the matter was under consideration, Eliz-
abeth Boone had been standing at one of the
loop-boles of the block-house in which the plo-
neers had assembled. The aperture was on that
side opposite the river, and commanded a view
of the large forest on the right of the recent
clearings.

The firing had ceased long before In that di-
rection, but knowing that their foes were full
of artful devices, Miss Boone resolved to keep
a good watch upon that point, while the men
were deliberating in regard to the proposed trea-
ty. She was thus laudably employed, when she
beheld a female figure emerging from the
woods.

"What do you see, Miss Boone?" Inquired
Joel Logston, who perceived by her eagerness
that some object attracted her attention.

"A female who appears desirous of approach-
ing the fort," replied Lizzie.

"It'sa young gal!" exclaimed Joel; " and she
seems timid like about comsin'."

"Perhaps it's an Indian in disguise," said
Reynolds.
" Look and see," returned Joel.
Reynolds did as requested, and blushed at his

own awkward suggestion, for it was easy enough
to see that the person cautiously approaching
was a young and pretty maiden.

CHAPTER XVI.
AN INTERVIEW IN THE FOREST.

" Go !" said Star-Light; " I hear footsteps."
But Allan still lingered, looking inquiringly

at the unconscious form of Rosalthe.
" My cousin is ill; she will soon recover; be-

gone, I say!" added Star-Light,Impatiently.
The sound of footsteps aroused Norwood to a

sense of danger, and turning from the singular
scene, he plunged into the forest.

The next moment Monon stood beside Star-
Light.

"The young pale-face I spoke of has been
here," said the latter; " he has talked of White-
Cloud until her soft heart was moved; but her
strength is coming again."

"What did he say of White-Cloud?" asked
Monon.

"3ffnwatee! 'twas apleasant sound; he talked
of love," returned her sister.

"She sighs-she breathes-she comes back
again to earth," resumed Monon.

" It would be better for her to stay in the land
of dreams," replied Star-Light, thoughtfully.
" The world of shadows must be better than
this."

Rosalthe opened her eyes and smiled faintly
upon the two maidens.

"I have been weak and foolish," she said.
Monon pressed her hand slightly, and no other

answer was made.
" Is he gone I" asked Rosalthe, timidly.
"Never to come back," returned Star-Light.
"Is he a prisoner?" exclaimed Rosalthe,

grasping Star-Light's arm nervously, while the
paint upon her cheeks failed to hide the sudden
pallidness that overspread them. -

" Peace, silly maiden I" said the Indian girl,
with a smile. " The white hunter is safe."

"Thank Heaven I" ejaculated Rosalthe, and
blushed at her own earnestness.

" Leave me alone a few moments, and I shall
soon collect my confused thoughts, and recover
my calmness," she added.

"Do not try to escape," said Star-Light.
" I will not," replied ourlheroine.
The Cherokee maidens moved slowly away,

and Rosalthe's wish was gratified: she was alone.
Like one in a dream she stord gazing at the
beautiful scenery around her; but her thoughts
were not occupied with what she beheld; she
was thinking of Allan Norwood, and the words
which she had heard him utter. To her the
declarations which he had made were far from
offensive; she could not but confess to herself
that she had experienced a secret pleasure in
listening to his earn st avowals. Her situation
had been indeed a singular and in many respects
a trying one. She had been. obliged to hear a
sincere declaration of the tenderest of all senti-
ments; and also to remain unknown to the per-
son who had risked his life for her.

The late excitements through which she had
passed, the thought of home, and the new love-
dream that wee opening so romantically before
her youthful vision, rendered her feelings so
intense that her physical system had for a mo-
ment yielded to the overpowering current. The
halmy breezes showing upon her rows rean-
imated her being; her fortitude and courage
revived, and with a more tranquil step she
walked among the wild flowers and green plants
that margined the narrow footpath that wound
Its verdant way through forests of lofty oaks'.

Rosalthe's dreanmy meditations were disturbed
hy the hurried tramp of a horse's feet. She
stepped quickly from the path; hut not before
the horseman was in sight, and had caught a

glimpse of her person. Our heroine became the white stations, that the red tribes may pos- you not come for eye-light before?" Inquired the
faint with terror,for in the advancing horseman seas their lands in peace ? No; my pretty flower Indian girl.
she recognized Le Bland; and she mostcordially of the wilderness, I have nothing to fear. I will " Because, light of my life, I have been sues-
hoped that she should not be known, but pass be gallant if thou wilt be loving." pected and shut up like a captive, which delayed
for just what she seemed in externals-an In- With an expression of the deepest scorn upon the fulfilment of my designs somewhat; but I
dian maiden. her countenance, Rosalthe turned from IF escaped from Boonesborough,and have attacked

" Is it you, Star-Light?" said Le Bland. Bland and walked hastily away. He dismounted it with a great army."
Rosalthe partially turned her face towards the and followed her, when Star-Light, who had "Why have you attacked the white station?"

Frenchman without making a reply. He im- been an unseen witness of the meeting, stepped "To drive them out of the country, so the red
mediately discovered his mistake. from her hiding-place and confronted him. men can possess the whole."

" Ah, no; it Is not Star-Light; but upon my The Frenchman stopped, and for a moment "I believe Smooth-Tongue lies I" said Star-
word, one quite as pretty," he added. lost his assured air and easy self-possession, and Light.

Rosalthe dared not trust herself to make a appeared confused. Star-Light stood erect and " What says my eye-light ?"
rejoinder, fearing her voice might betray her; calm, perfect mistress of herself. Not a muscle "My people call you Smooth-Tongue; they do
she therefore imitated the coyness and taciturnity betrayed disappointment, jealousy, or anger. well; for your speech is smooth, and your ways
highly characteristic of the race to which she With folded arms she waited for Le Bland to deceitful. Begonel I love you no longer!" con-
appsrently belonged. speak. tinned Star-Light with energy.

"Although I mistook you for Star-Light, in "Well, you really startled me at first," he "This is strange what evil thing have I done
good faith I am but little disappointed. What said, with a careless laugh. to offend the light of my eyes!" exclaimed the
matters it! Come, girl, where is your tongue? Star-Light smiled scornfully, but made no Frenchman, much astonished at what he heard.
Be hot coy, but social-if you know what that answer. " Go, Smooth-Tongue, gol The Great Spirit
means-I am in a mood to chat awhile with "All you red maidens are In the same ungentle has opened my eyes to your deceitfulness. Your
some one of your complexion." mood to-day, I believe," he added. voice is no longer music, your smiles nso longer

Rosalthe raised her hand and pointed signifi- The face of the Cherokee girl grew more sweet. My heart will warm toward youno more;
cantly toward the village. unfriendly in its expression. it will be colder when you are near. I have no

" You mean to say that I shall go my way; "Come, come, Star-Light, give me a. better more eye-light for Shoiska; the past has melted
but I am not disposed to obey you." greeting; you know I have been dying to see away from my soul like the dews which the

Rosalthe assumed an air of offended dignity, you," resumed the Frenchmap, in tones more morning sun dries up. Away, and hiss your
and looked in another direction. Insinuating. falsehoods in the ears of the pale-face maiden."

"What are you called, my wild beauty?" " I beieve not the tale,"said Star-Light, coldly, La Bland stood silent and confounded.
asked La Bland, urging his horse close to her in reply. " Star-Light will smile no longer upon Smooth-
side. ."I will tell it you so sweetly that you cannot Tongue," added the Cherokee girl.

The easy impudence of the Frenchman began help believing it," continued Le Bland, in his ' "Some one has amused himself by telling you
to have its effect upon Rosaithe; but she wisely most agreeable manner. lies," said the Frenchman.
controlled her feelings. She pointed once more "Say on, and you shall see, Smooth-Tongue," "Ifsa spark of love ever animated the heart of
to the path he hadn been pursuing, and then' with answered the maidens Star-Light, she has crushed It as she now crushes
a frown passed her fingers round her temples, Her cold, calm manner disconcerted even Le this fair flower."
describing very accurately the circumference of Bland; but he quickly recovered his accustomed While the maiden was speaking, she placed
the scalp-lock.-. assurance. her foot upon a beautiful wild flower and re-
" That they dare notdol" exclaimed Le Bland. " I have ridden from the great fort on purpose morselessly crushed It.

"Not one of your race would presume to harm to sun myself in the soft light of your eyes," he " Thus has it been, and thus ends it all!" she
a hair of my head. And why should they wish resumed. "See; my horse is panting with ex- continued, bitterly. "But your own hoer of
to? Am I not one of them? Do I not espouse ertion" darkness draws near ; the Great Spirit seems to
their cause, and lead them on to battle against. "Where have you been so long? Why did whisper to my soul of a sudden death, and ara
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unwilling journey to the land of shadows that
lieth towards the west.' I see the figure, of
.stice mirrored In the sunny sky; it holds a

bow in one hand, and a quiver of arrows in the
other. Let Shoiska tremble! Let his heart
become weak and his cheeks grow pale !"

Star-Light ceased speaking, raised her finger
warningly, and Instantly glided away, followed
by Rosalthe, who had been a party to this strange
interview.

Le Bland stood rooted to the spot, and made
no attempt to detain the maiden. e * * Allan
Norwood retraced his footsteps to the lodge
where he had left Simon Kenton. He found the
latter sitting at the door, patiently awaiting his
return. -

" What tidings do you bring?" asked Kenton,
immediately.

Allan related wlat he had heard and seen
during his recent interview with Star-Light.

" This seems to be rather a mysterious afibir,
but I trust it will end well," said Kenton.

" How does your wound feel t sdayt" In.
quired:Allan.,

"Much better; I have beea igto. the forest
since you left me. As I retuned (which was
but a few moments ago) I struck a trail which
I feel a strong desire to follow."

"fIs it far from here?"'
"Less than a mile," returned the woodsman.
" If you think the exercise will not irritate

your wound, lead the way; Iam ready," answer-
ed Norwood.

The' two friends having carefully examined
their weapons, set off in the direction where the
trail had been discovered.

" This Is the spot," said the forester, after a
short and silent walk through the woods.

"The tracks are quite easily seen, although
they follow a beaten bufilo path," he added.
" It appears to be the trail of a party on horse-
back," observed Allan.

" Yes, and not less than six in number. Let

us go on a little way."
The hunters moved forward some distance,

examining the trail minutely. An exclamation
from Norwood induced Kenton to ask what he
had discovered.

"The Imprint of a white man's fbot."
The forester was ijuickly at Norwood's side.
" You are right, for the feet toe out instead of

in. The next question that naturally arises, did
he belong to the party, or was he a prisoner?"
resumed Kenton.

"+By the signs," returned Allan, "I should say
that he was a prisoner; for you observe that
trucks commence here, and by walking a few
steps in this direction,Ilmagine I discover some
indications that a struggle or scuffle took place.
In this spot the grass and wood-plants are tram-
pled considerably."

"Correct agln?' said Kenton. "The unfor-
tunate white mi nWas doubtless tied to one of
the Indians' horses and compelled to keep pace
with them; for as I proceed, I perceive that his
steps are very long, like one obliged to run."

"Poor fellow I" exclaimed Allan, with a sigh.
"It's apity we couldn't do something for him,"

added Kenton, looking wistfully at Allan.
" I only wish your arm was well," resumed

Allan.
" Never mind that; I feel like a new man to-

day," replied Kenton.
"+There are two of us, and probably as many

as haif a dozen of the enemy," continued Nor-
wood, musingly. .

u You have the same ideas about this matter
that I have. I'm glad you have, for I always
like to assist a fbllow-creature in distress. I

think, with boldness and cunning combined, we
we can do all we feel so strongly inclined to."

" Let us follow the dictates of humanity,"
responded our hero, warmly. "So well armed
as we are, if we can surprise the party, the work
will easily be accomplished, and a fellow-being
saved, perhaps, from death."

"Such feelings are honorable, and accord well
with my inclinations. The trail is fresh,and
you may be assured that we shall not gofar
before the affair will be decided in one way or
another. This business requires cautiop, and in
its execution, we must be, in the Bible phrase,
' as wise as serpepts.'-"

The sentiments of4he young man being the
same upon the slgect, the pursuit was immedi-
ately commenced. Iti3p well known that to fol-
low an Indian traIl requires all the sggelty and
skill of the most practised woodsman. At the
period of which we are writing, a thousand Arts
were employed to evade pursuit, when some
successfulfhray upon the wlte.settlements hmd
been me; butluckilylnth1a articular inst q
no uncommon precautionas4 been taken; the
trail was distinct and hold, a4rlf no pursuit wee
expected or feared,

The greatest danger, saBenton justly remark'
ed, was not that of losing the trail, but of coming.
so suddenly upon the party, that they themselves
would fall into their hands. Accordingly, bear-:
ing this important item in mind, they proceeded
very slowly, never speaking above their breath,
and never treading incautiously upon the dry
twigs.

The prediction of Kenton that the party was
not far off, proved true. They had followed the
trail about an hour when the neighing of a horse
was heard. The young men crept forward upon
their hands and knees, resolved at all hazards to
learn how far their eonjecturet had been just.

# There they are," whispered Allan, as shelter-
ed by a thick network of grape-vine, he obtained
a full view of the party.

" They are Shawanese; one, two, three, four,I
five, six in number. Yonder are their horses;
but where is the white man ?" returned Kenton.

" Look to the left of that fellow who is in the
act of lighting his pipe, and you will see him,"
replied Allan.

"Right, right! I see him, and if I can trust
the evidence of my sight,it is Ballard the scout I"
said Kenton.

" It is no other," answered Norwood, scarcely
able to repress an exclamation of surprise.

" He's a lost man,if we don'tsave him," added
Kenton.

"1I believe they are making preparations to
kill him now," resumed our hero.

While Allan was making this remark, two of
the savages approached the spot where the un-
fortunate scout was lying bound, and compelled
him to arise. He was then led to a small tree
and firmly lashed to it with a wild grape-vine.
One who appeared to be the chief of the party
now approached Ballard with a tomahawk in
hand.

"They mean to make quick work of it,"
whispered Kenton.
. " Yes; there is not an instant to lose. Let us

fire and then rush upon them with our pistols
and other weapons; take the one on the right of
Ballard, and I will pick off the one on the left.
Are you ready"

"All readyI" said Kenton.
The savage with the tomahawk raised the

weapon to deal a deadlly blow; but -a bullet
whIstled through his heart, anid he fll at the
feet of his victim. At the same instant the one
nearest him shared his fate. I
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" Come on, my men !" cried Allan, at the top
of his voice, and followed by Kenton, flung him-
self among the astonished survivors, discharging
his pistols with effect. Two more fell, and the
others received severe wounds, but succeeded in
making their escape. Before a minute had
elapsed, the two young hunters were masters of
the field.

With his knife Norwood quickly liberated the
scout. He looked at his deliverers a moment,
and then taking a long breath, said solemnly:

" I knew somethin' would break!"
"Your top story would have been broken by

thistime, I reckon," returned Kenton, pointing
significantlyy at the savage nearest him, whose
hand still held the handle of the tomahawk in
the rigid grip of relentless death.

CHAPTER XVII.
NEW PHASES IN THE LIFE OF BoSALTUE.

THE deportment of StTr-Light was more
friendly after- her return to the village. The

easons for this change were to be attributed to
t , currences of the day; we-mean those re-'
itlag to Allan Norwood and Le Bland.

t. Qu heroine'semotions while in the presence
of the former, and her evident repugnance to
t4e latter, had produced a favorable impression
upon the jealous Indian maiden.-

Rosalthe took advantage of Star-Light's mood,
to refer to the promise which she had made to
conduct her back-to Boonesborough. The sub-
ject gave no apparent displeasure, and the
assurance was given that the matter should not
be long delayed.

Rosalthe was much'surprised at the calmness
exhibited by the Cherokee girl, whenshe obvious-
ly felt so deeply on the subject. That the
Frenchman had made the strongest professions
of love to her, there could be no ground of doubt;
and that Star-Light still distrusted his sincerity

was equally sure.
" What does White-Cloud think of Smooth-

Tongue ?" she asked, abruptly, upon the morning
following.

Rosalthe felt that it was her duty to deal truly
and frankly with Star-Light; she, therefore
replied that she considered Le Bland a danger-
ous man, to whose protestations of love or friend-
ship it, was not safe to trust; that, if he had
professed to love her (Star-Light), the truth
compelled her to say that he had not acted in
good faith, for during the last few weeks he had
not ceased to persecute and render her miserable
with his avowals, to which she could not listen
without the very deepest repugnance.

While Rosalthe was making this statement,
Star-Light kept her eyes fixed searchingly upon
her. When she had ceased speaking, her com-
panion shook her head and smiled faintly.

"And White-Cloud is sure that she has no
happiness in the words of Shoiska?" replied
Star-Light.

"Very sure," said Rosalthe; " his society was
not agreeable to me from the first; and when I
began to be suspicious that he was leagued with
our enemies, I not only disliked, but feared him.
I have told you this before, bst you Would not
listen'

" The spirit of the lying Machinito is in him.
Gezha Monedo1l--the clouds of the sky grow
dark; they are heavy with storm and tempest;
I hear his blemwawa.(passing thunder) in the
air."

Star-Light's eyes flashed, and her chest heaved
with emotion as she spoke-.

" Let my red sister be strong," repuled lie

i
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salthe. " Let her soul rise above sorrow.
Smooth-Tongue is unworthy, of te thoughts;
therefore let her forget him. Otter-Lifter is
brave and humane, and his heart sighs for Star-
Light."

The maiden made no answer, and soon after
Rosaithe and Monon left the lodge and walked
into the forest together. They had gone but a
short distance from the village when they were
again met by Le Bland. He assumed the same
easy, assured and arrogant tone which had
characterized his conversation on the previous
<day.

" Yesterday you were coy; to-day I trust you
i iIhe kind," he,said.

Oui cousin of the Wyandote talks but little,"
' plied Monon.

"5o I should think," added the Frenchman.
"She seems to be a perfect mute. Is the gift of

speech denied hier?".
- "She speaks to those who please her," replied

Monon.
" Indeed!" said Le Bland, drily.
Monon did not think it proper to make any

reply to this not very gallant rejoinder.
"I would speak a few words to you," con-

tinued the Frenchman, again addressing Ro-

salthe, but in a more respectful tone.
" Speak on," she replied, disguising her voice

as much as possible.
"What I would say is for your ears alone."
"I am willing that this person should hear

whatever you may wish to communicate," replied

Rosalthe.
For a moment the Frenchman was silent; a

significant,, sarcastic smile played over his

features.
" Think; reflect one single moment. Is there

not some secret connected with . your present

situation which you might not wish to be known

in certain quarters ?" replied Le Bland.
"None in which I wish you to feel interested,"

returned Rosalthe.
" You are injuring your own cause," resumed

Le Bland.
"I do not wish to have -any further conversa-

tion with you," added our heroine.
" There is a place called Boonesborough,"

said the Frenchman.
" Who does not know it?" replied Monon.
" There is a family there by the name of Als-

ton," lie continued.
Our heroine made no rejoinder, but felt herself

trembling in every limb.
" Mr. Alston had a fair daughter whose name

was Rosaithe."
"I know what you would say," replied Ro.

salthe. A' I know the words that hang upon
your lips for utterance. What my present
situation may be, it cannot be bettered by you,
1 would not trust myself with one who has
proved himself so recreant to all that is honor-
able."

" You speak proudly and bitterly,. Rosalthe
Alston. Captivity has not turned your haughti-
ness and Intractability ofspirit. I find you just
the same-but more cold, if possible. It was
your father's' wish that you should cultivate a
far different deportment towards one who is but
too willing to be your slave."

" Monsieur Le Bland, the time has passed
when suchianguage could be received with even
the semblance of courtesy. Since your true
character has been revealed to me In the light
of day, and there can no longer be doubt in
relating to that subject, I shrilek from you with
unspeakable repugnance."

" It has come to this, thenl" exclaimed Le
Bland. " You speak out at last; you throw

aside the flimsy mask imposed by respect to
your parents, and stand before me as you are;
and I castoff mine. The period of dissimulation
has gone by forever. Gentle speech and the
soft fooleries of love cannot affect you; I must
woo you as the gallant knights- of the olden
time sometimes wooed fair ladies-by sterner
arts." -.

"I cannot for a moment doubt your inclination
to commit any species of villainy, since you have
betrayed those who have loaded you with kind-,
ness. Alas ! those most dear to me may already
be bleeding in savage hands I Boonesborough
may even now be wrapped in red hot flames."

" Yes; Boonesborough is invested by a great
army. Du Quesne has sat down before it; it is
threatened by fire and water. Many of Its de-
fenders have fallen. All faces there are as white
as those of the sheeted dead; all hearts feel the
ley touch of despair. Women and children are
quaking with horror; tears flow like rain; cries
and prayers go up to Heaven like a burden of
terrible agony," said Le Bland.

"And you, the author of this great wrong, can
speak of it calmly !" cried Rosalthe.

" I can."
" I would that I could see this Captain Du

Quesne," added our heroine. "I would throw
myself at his feet and entreat him to have mercy
on the helpless and the Innocent."

" But little would you move him," replied Le
Bland, with a sarcastic smile. ,

" He could not resist the appeals of mercy;
his soul is not so hardened."

" I know him better than you."
If he can bring such misery upon Boones-

borough, he is not a man; he is a fiend I"
" He was ready to fire the station when I

cane from there." .
" Merciful Heaven I how cruel is the heart of

this man" exclaimed Rosalthe, deeply moved.
" There is yet a solitary hope ofsaving Boones-

borough, although -Invested by four hundred

savages, led on by Du Que'sne, and stimulated
by the arts of Girty and McKee."

" What is that solitary hope ?" asked Rosalthe.
" It is a hope as slender as the finest thread

ever spun into the woof of the spider's web."
" Name it-be quick I"
" It is a hope fainter than the breath of .te

dying zephyr."
" This suspense is dreadful; it- fills me with

horror."
" It is a hope as distant as the far-off planets;

as cold as the frozen ocean."
Rosalthe clung convulsively to Monon for

support, looking wildly at Le Bland.
" It is this; if you will listen to the wishes of

your father (and duty to parents Is strictly en-
joined in the Book of books), the army shall be
withdrawn from Boonesborough," said the
Frenchman, calmly, bending upon Rosalthe a
keen and penetrating glance.

"Mereiful Father! can this man be trusted ?"
she exclaimed.

" No, no! The bad Monito Is with him,"
Monon said, earnestly.

"It Is terrible to think of being this man's
wife !" added Rosalthe, wringing her hands.

" And is there not something equally appalling
in the fate of Boonesborough?" asked the
Frenchman, whose hopes in this new device
momentarily grew stronger.

"I doubt your power to do this. Bring me
face to fans with Captain Du Quesne," returned
Rosaithe. -,-

" You have your wish ; I am Captaini Di
Quesne," answered Le Bland, drawing himself
up proudly, and smilIng coldly at the amazed

expression that passed over the thee of Miss
Alston.

" You Du Quesne I" cried the latter.
" Ay, Miss Alston, I am that monster," was,

the ironical rejoinder.
" It only required this declaration to make my

repugnance complete. If you have no other
conditions to offer, Boonesborough must indeed
perish I" returned Rosalthe, ia despairing
accents.

" Think of all those you love; have respect to
the gray hairs of your father-to the cherished
wishes of the kindest of mothers."

"Dare you hold such language, in the faee of
heaven, and in the sight of God ' Do you hel:
no fear ?-do you not tremble at your own enor-
mity ?" replied our heroine.

"You talk like a woman; I have gone too far
to recede. I feel no remorse, none of the lashings
of conscience you speak of. I have but one de-
sire-one absorbing wish-that swallows up all
other thoughts-the ambition to call you mine'
-to know that you are indissolubly connected
with my destiny-that fato itself cannot take
you from me I"

"I am not so silly as to be deceived by your
protestations; I know the baseness of the heart
from whence they spring. If my life would redeem
Boonesborough from the danger that now threat-
ens it with annihilation, I would willingly yield'
it; but this other condition you talk of is too
horrible."

"To know the danger to which your friends
are exposed, you must go with me; you must
look upon the painted faces; you must witness
upon their red visages the impatience which
they feel to dip their hands in gore. If the spec-
tacle does not move you, you are -composed' of
sterner material than I Imagine."

"Go with you? God forbid!l I would not
look upon the doomed station."

" But I shall not consult your wishes; you
shall see Boonesborough assailed with fire and'
sword, and behold the destruction of all the in-
habitantsby hands that know no mercy I"

Du Quesne gave a shrill whistle, and threes
savages appeared, who instantly seized the two
maidens. Both called for assistance; but their:
cries were immediately stopped, and they were
placed on horseback. In a few minutes they
were moving off through the forest at a rapid
rate in the direction of Boohesborough.I Monon
bore her fate with stoical firmness; but Rosaltho,
less resigned, sighed for the gentler captivity
of Star-Light, from which she was being con-
veyed, to a condition which might prove a
thousand times more wretched.

On the way Du Qtesne Informed her that a
small party which had accompanied him to the-
Cherokee village, had been attacked on the pre-
vious day by Simon Kenton and Norwood; the
fellows, he said, who had officiously Interfered
with his affairs on several occasions. Some of
his faithful allies, he added, had been slain, and
a prisoner of much Importance set at liberty.
To punish such an audacious outrage, he had
instantly despatched a messenger to Boonesbo-
rough for a larger party, which would pursue the
offenders until they overtook them, whbn strict

-justice would be meted out.
He then referred to his imprisonment at the

station, attributing the same to, the agency of
Allan, who had artfully contrived to poison the-
minds of his friends against him. In the most,
unequivocal terms he vowed the destruction of
Nbsrwood. His escape, he averred, was a'thing
impossible, when tt was considered how many
warriors he could let loose ouso him. The wilds
of Kentucky were not large enough to admit of
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his hiding himself away from his wrath. He
would send so many savages after him that they
would be as numerous as the trees of the forest,
provided the party he had already despatched
did not succeed.

These menaces Rosathe was obliged to hear
In silence, and it added'not a little to her unhap.
piness to think that Allan might soon be in the
power of her persecutor.

"How mutable are things human!I" thought
Rosalthe, as she pursued the way'towards the
fated station. "How uncertain is the future!-
bow weary the journey of life, when circum-
stances conspire against us. Yesterday elated
with hope, to-day cast down with despair!"

CHAPTER XIX.

THE TREATY.

Ts maiden approached the station, and
Reynolds and Joel Logeton hastened to open the
postern for her admittance. It was Innis McKee;
she entered, pale and agitated, and asked to be
conducted to Captain Boone. Elizabeth, who

had Jastened to meether, took her kindly by the
hand and led her Into the block-house.

" This is Captain Boone," said Lizzie.
. "Let me breathe a moment; I am excited;

my heart beats very that," replied Innis.
"No wonder," said Joel. " It's a mystery to

me how you managed to get here alive."
" I have come to speak about the treaty pro-

posed by Captain Du Quesne, Girty and others,"
said Innis, when she had grown somewhat
calmer.

" Then you were sent here?" returned Boone.
"No, no! I came' of my own accord,"

answered Innis, earnestly.
"And for what purpose, young woman?"

Inquired the captain.
"To save you all from destruction; the treaty

talked of is but a trap to destroy you. If you go
out from the fort, you will never come back;
you will be seized, and perhaps slain on the
spot!" added Innis, with increasing fervor.

"Who are you?" asked the captain, in a more
kindly tone.

The young girl hesitated, and then covering
her face with her hands, replied:

" My name is Innis McKee."
"That's unfortunit!" muttered Joel to himself.
" And you have risked your life to tell us

thisI" exclaimed Elizabeth, embracing Innis
warmly.

" Ah, What is life tome!" she replied. " What
pleasant hopes does it hold out?"

" Sure enough," added Joel, in the same tone,
with such a father!"
" Be silent, Joel," said the captain. " Now,

Miss McKee, be good enough to tell us the par-
ticulars of this plot; and in so doing you need
not implicate your father unless you choose."

" Alas, sir, why should I attempt to conceal
what is so well known? The perfidy of my

* father fil sne with shame. The plot is simply
this: when you go out to make your terms with
Du Quesne, you will be seized and not allowed
to return to the fort. A large party'of warriors
will surround you, and effectually cut off retreat.
The principal men being captured, the station
will be greatly weakened and forced to surrender,
when a horrible scene of butchery will follow.
Knowing this, I have hastened hither, in order
to prevent a catastrophe so dreadful."

" You have acted nobly, and all these helpless
* women and children will thank you; and not

they only, but thesegallant men, who are their
natural defenders," said Boone, feelingly.
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"Do you know anything of the two young
women who were carried away by Girty1?" asked
Joel.

"I have seen them," returned Innis.
"What is their condition?" Inquired Mr.

Fleming, anxiously.
" Why do you ask their condition, when you

know into whose hands they have fallen?"
asked Innis.

"Too true-too true!" exclaimed Mr Fleming,
turning aside to hide a tear that glistened in
his eye.

" Alas, my child! my child I" cried Mrs.
Fleming.

Captain Boone sighed, and pressed his hand
to his brow.

"Do not give way to despondency," said Mrs.
Boone. " This is no time to weep for the dead,
or grieve for the living. Let us think only of
the general good. Have I not cause of sorrow,"
also? Could I not weep with you all? Hath
not the hand of death touched me ?"

"Cheer up, wife-cheer up! Trust in him
who doth not willingly afflict us," said Fleming,
in a calmer voice.

" Perhaps somethin' can be done to liberate
the gals," added Joel, thoughtfully.

" I think so," replied Innis.
" The affair of the treaty must first be at-

tended to," resumed Boone, recovering his
wonted serenity of expression.

" Let us hear your opinion," said Mr. Alston.
" Knowing as we do their intentions, I think

we may safely meet them, under certain,
conditions."

" Name them," said Fleming.
" Send them word that we will meet them

sixty yards from the block-house."
" Go on," added Alston.
"In the block-house we will station our sharp-

est shooters. If they attempt to seize us, let them
shoot down the first who lifts a hand."
" Very good," said Logston.
"They'll object to meeting you within sixty

yards of the fort," said Reynolds.
" Then we will not attempt to treat with

them," returned the pioneer.
" If they should accede to this, who will go?"

asked Mr. Fleming.
"I will,-for one," replied the captain.
" And I, for another," said Fleming.
" I'll go, for a third," added Logston.
"No npre will be necessary," said Boone.

"Now the next question to be decided is, when
shall we meet them ?"

"To-morrow morning," said Reynolds, " for
by putting it off till that time, we may have a
more quiet night, and obtain some rest."

"The idea is a happy one," rejoined Mr.
Alston.

" Mr. Reynolds, take a white flag, mount to
the top of one of the cabins, and tell them we

will meet them to-morrow morning early, in or-
der to fix the terms of a treaty," added Boone.

"What shall I do for a flag?" queried
Reynolds.

"Take my handkerchief," said Elizabeth.
"Thank you," responded Reynolds, with a

smile.
"Tie it to your ramrod, and you'll have as

good a flag of truce as ever a man stood under,"
suggested Joel.

After the lapse of a few minutes, the clear
voice of Reynolds was heard hailing the enemy.
He delivered his message, but it failed to give
satisfaction; they would not consent that the
meeting should take place within so short a
distance of the fort.

The night which followed was by no means a
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quiet one, as: the pioneers had hoped; for there
was much firing and bravado on the part of the
savages. In the morning the overtures of Girty
were renewed, and considerable parleying en-
sued; he said Du Quesne was at that time absent,
hurrying up the reinforcements and cannon, but
would be with them by noon. Girty affirmed,
moreover, that Du Quesne left highly indignant
that his merciful offers were so, obstinately and
foolishly rejected; and the moment of his return
would be the signal to batter down their works,
and let four hundred furious savages upon them.
The scene that would inevitably follow, he would
leave to the imaginations of the good people of-
Boonesborough; but he (Girty) could not real
sonably be blamed, for he had done all that
mortal could to avert the dreadful calamity; he
had even shed tears of compassion, when lie-
thought of the poor women and children, not
one of whom would ever see the sun rise again.
He had always been a merciful man, notwith-
standing the many slanderous reports that had
been circulated in regard to him. He differed
from the people of Boonesborough in " political"
sentiments; but great and good men had differed
on these subjects ever since the creation of the
world.

" If you have any regard for me, cap'en, I hope
you will let me tire," said Joel ].ogston, in a
persuasive tone.

" Be patient, Joel," returned the captain.
"The measure of his sins is full and runnin'

over," added Logston.
Girty ceased speaking, and nothing of impor-

tance took place on either side until a little past
noon, when he again appeared, with the
announcement that Du Quesne had returned,
and the reinforcements and cannon had Leached
them. The noble captain had commissioned him
to say that the following persons would be per-
mitted to leave Boonesborough before they
commenced the assault, which would be final
and decisive, and result in the total destruction
of the station, viz. Mr. Alston and family, Mr.
Fleming and son, and any relatives of Eliza
Ballard who might be there,save Bland Ballard,
the scout. These generous and, humane terms
he advised the persons above named to accept,
as they held out the only chance of life that
now remained.

He pledged his word solemnly, that not a sin-
gle shot should be fired while they were leaving
the station, and the very best of treatment should
be extended to them.

" Gentlemen, you hear this offer; you are at

perfect liberty to accept or reject it," said
-Daniel Boone.

"Do me not the gross injustice to imagine
that I shall listen to such a proposal for a
moment," replied Mr. Alston, quickly.

" I'd rather stay and perish where I am," said
Fleming, with an honest glow of indignation.
" When I leave Boonesborough, I'll leave just as
the rest do; I never left my friends yet in the
hour of trouble, and by the help of God I never ~
will I" he added. -

" But your families 1" resumed Boone.
"We will share the fate of our dear neighbors

and defenders!" exclaimed Mrs. Alston and
Mrs. Fleming, simultaneously.

" Noble soulsI noble souls I" cried 'Captain
Boone, passing his stalwart hand across his eyes-

"Where such a spirit prevails, no enemy can
conquer," said Reynolds, enthusiastically.
" Who's coming' out?" cried Girty.
" Not a single soul, you contemptible cretur!"'

said Joel. -

".To prayers, then, every one of ye, for the
.sun of your lives is a settin', and wont never rise
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on- ye agin. Let your dyin' speeches be short,
or many on ye wont get off from your knees afore.
your scalps'll be called for in a hurry. I reckonI
most on ye'l be loth -to lose 'em!" retorted
Girty. .

Joel again entreated the captain to let him.s
fire, but with no better success than before.

Girty disappeared, and In about' an hourI
McKee came out and affirmed that Du Quesne,
still considerate and merciful, had finally con-I
eluded to accede to their most unreasonable
terms, and would meet them within sixty yards
of the fort, when he and the principal chiefs and
leaders of the expedition would hear what they
were willing to do; and it was arranged that
the meeting should take place immediately. 1

Captain Boone, therefore, as previously de-4
termined upon, stationed his men on that side of

the block-house which would command a view
of the parties, and where they could cover
them with their rifles.

" If they lay hands on us and attempt to detaint
us, fire,and we'll willingly incur the risk of being
bit. And, mark me, remember Girty and Du

Quesne!" said the pioneer, when with his two

companions, Fleming and Logston,he was ready
to legve the fort.

"If we effect nothing more, we can at least
learn whether they have really got cannon and

reinforcements," he added.
"I think it would be well," said Joel, "for

each of us to conceal some kind of weapon un-

der our hunting-frocks. I've an idea that we

shall feel the need on 'em afore we get back."

"It is well thought of," replied Boone. "Our

hunting-knives will answer the purpose."
Enjoining it upon the men to observe well

their instructions, the gate was opened and the
three men passed out; and their friends who

remained watched their footsteps with intense

interest. They were met within the specified

distance by a numerous parg among whom

were seen three Frenchmen, Girty, McKee, and

several chiefs.
" That does not agree with my notions of a

friendly and honorable treaty," said Reynolds,
who, with his rifle at a loop-hole, was observing
all that was transpiring. "There are too many

there; they mean no good; keep a sharp look-
out." 

A discussion of considerable length now en-

sued; and so far as those at the station could
judge by appearances, everything was going on

in the most amicable manner. But Reynolds did

not relax his vigilance; he declared that on this
occasion be would not be deceived by Indian
cunning and French duplicity; and the settlers
being left under his command, he ordered every
man to cover with their rifles the bodies of those

nearest the captain and his associates, and not-
to take their eyes for a single moment from the

sights.
The wisdom of the advice was soon apparent.

The good humor-of the Frenchmen and the
principal warriors seemed to increase. Innis
McKee ,drew near to Reynolds and looked
eagerly forth.

"They will shake hands soon," she said, " and
that was to be the signal for seizing them."

Innis stood pale and anxions at a loop-hole;
for she had at that instant caught a view of the
form of her Fatherand he was very near Captain
Boone. Reynolds quickly perceived her agita-
tion and guessed its cause.

"uDon't ire at McKee," he said, in a low voice
to his comrades.

" I thank yo mvryech!" exclaimed InnIs;-
'aforlIkow hedosnot deserve mercy at your
h ands."
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"The service you have rendered us, fair Innis,
justly entities you to consideration," replied
Reynolds.

"Alas ! he is so different fom what.I wish him
to be, that his death could scarcely shock me
more than his life; and yet I cannot see him

within range of your rifles without a feeling of
horror," she added.

"Such feelings do you no discredit. Mercy,
kindness and affection seem to be natural to the
female heart," resumed Reynolds.

" Look ! look! they stretch forth their hands!"
eried the maiden.

Instantly the women screamed with alarm,
for they beheld the captain and his men seized
by the savages; for the moment they had
extended their hands they were grasped by pow-
erful warriors, who attempted to drag, them
away.

A desperate struggle hafalready commenced,
whdn the sharp crack of more than a dozen well
aimed rifles scattered their enemies like autumn
leaves. The athletic pioneers dashed down those
nearest them, and ran towards the fort under a
heavy shower of balls.

Andrew and Ebony, who had been stationed
at the gate for that purpose, opened it in all
haste, and the brave men threw themselves in,
bleeding from a few slight wounds, and panting
with exertion.

" Well done, my gallantboys!" cried the cap-
tain, as he precipitately entered the blockhouse.
" That fire was a leveller !"

"They fell down strangely," said Mr. Fleming.
"Little-Turtle's gone under, I rather reckon,"

added Joel, casting from him a knife stained
with deep crimson spots.

" You've made a fine treaty, I suppose?" said
Alston, with a smile.

" We will have you to draw your own inferences
from, what has just happened," replied Fleming.

" Did you see Captain Du Quesne?" asked Mr.
Alston.

Captain Boone colored, and seemed pained
and embarrassed.

"Yes, we've seen him! we've seen him 2"
exclaimed Logaton, emphatically. And then,as
if to divert his thoughts from the subject, he trod
on Vesuvius's tall, putting him into a towering
passion, and making him more than ever anxious
to worry Andrew and Ebony.

" The fact of the case is," said Boone,seriously,
" that our friend Logaton believes he has made
a singular discovery."

" He's famous for discoveries," returned Mr.
Alston, somewhat ironically.

"Yes, I am," said Joel, drily.
"Friend Joel has discovered on this occasion,'

added the pioneer, calmly, "that Captain Du

Quesne and Monsieur Le Bland are the same."
" The same!" cried Alston, turning pale.
"Identically the same," returned Joel, with a

scowl."It cannot be.! it cannot be!" he exclaimed
" What do you think, Captain Boone?"

"I am of Joel's opinion," replied the latter
gravely.

"And you, Mr. Fleming?" resumed Alston.
" I'll venture to make the assertion that if Du

Quesne were to die at this moment, the'e

wouldn't be such a man as Le Bland on the fac
of the earth."

A dark frown passed over the usually placid
contenance of Mr. Alston. "If this is indeed
true," he saId, at length, " this very hand shal
punish the perfidy of the villain!"

" Pervidin' I don't git my eyes on him fast!
muttered Joel, while Vesuvius growled in con
cert, and Andrew and Ebony Withdrew to th

farthest part of the fort, influenced by the most

prudential motives.
Boone remarked that it was certain Du Quesne,

notwithstanding all the'vaporings of Girty, had
no cannon, and therefore he should not think of
surrendering, as he was of the opinion that they
could not take the place without ordnance.

CHAPTER XX.

END Or THE sEoE-HAPPY CQNCLysION.

Tan ensuing night set in dark andstormy. A
fine, misty rain distilled from the gloomy clouds,
and fell continuously upon the earth. The en-
emy, fatigued with their past efibrts, had ceased
to make hostile demonstrations, and were
evidently resolved on resting until morning.

Captain Boone, having placed a guard, had
prevailed on the weary defenders of Boonesbo-
rough to lie down and sleep, toatrengthen them
fir the contingencies ofto-morrow. The pioneer
had himself lain down fbr a couple of hours, but
at eleven o'cibet arose and walked around the
works to see that all was safts, and to take care
that the guard was duly relieved and vigilant.

As he was passing the gate, he heard a gentle
knocking upon the outside.

" It is some Indian trick," thought Daniel;
"but I am too old a bird to be caught with
chaff"

The captain paused and listened, and the
knocking continued.

" Who knocks I" he asked, at length.
" Bland Ballard," was the reply.
" Doubtful," said Boone.
"There are three of us," added the voice.
"Let the other two speak," returned the

pioneer.
" Simon Kenton," said another voice.
" Allan Norwood," added a third.
" It's all right," resumed the scout. *There's

no Ingin trick about this."
" So I begin to think," answered Boone, un-

doing the fastenings of the gate.
"No three men were ever more welcome to

s any place" he continued, as the parties entered.
" You've had a fine time of it here, I reckon,"

said Ballard.
"The hand of sorrow has pressed heavily upon

us," replied soone, sadly.
"I knew in the course of natur that some eon-

founded thing -or other would break!" added
the scout, sentimentally.

"How has it fared with you, my lads? What
news of Miss Alston ?"

" It has fared but indifferently with us," re-
joined Allan.

Been continual breakages!" said Ballard.
"Our enterprise hasn't by any means proved

an entire failure," remarked Kenton.
" Miss Alston, we have every reason to sup-

pose, is safe, although in theigower of Le Bland,"
observed Allan. .

Mr. Alston, who had also been walking about
the works, heard the name of his daughter men-
tioned, and hastened to join the parties.

"It appears," continued Allan," "that your
daughter was carried away by a jealous Indian

e maiden, who intended her no serious harm."
e "But where Is she? Where have you left

her? Why have you not restored her to my
d arms?" exclaimed Alston, deeply moved.
d "Softly, softly!" said the scout; "we have
a done all that men could do. We haven't been

afeared to risk our lives lanher service "
" "The Cherokee girl," resumed our hero," had

- witnessed an interview between her lover and
your daughtr,whch ext~ia5e h and

i
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hatred. and was the causeof her sudden'and mys- their friends awaited their return with a suspense was in danger," remarked a main from Harrods.-
terlous disappearance." which can only be imagined by those who have burg, to Allan.

"But who was the Indian maiden's lover?" been placed in an analogous position. are'ss somewhat sentimental towards the
asked Alston, a new light streaming in upon his In a little time Ballard came back to say that young woman, I suppose," observed the latter.
brain. the enemy had relaxed their vigilance, being, "Sentimental don't seem to be exactly the
-'"die was called while here Le Bland." doubtless, tired out with the length and obstina- word ; but he's very fond of her company, and
"Good heavens I The weight of my folly and cy of the siege; that twenty men from Harrods- people say that something will come of it by-and-

stupidity will crush me to the earth!" cried the burg were at a short distance from the fort with by,"returned the settler. * * * *
unhappy father. the ordnance, which they would now endeavor The morning so anxiously expected by the

" Before I made this importantdiscovery, Miss to drag into the station. . inmates of Boonesborough dawned brightly and
Alston had been found by Le Bland, and carried The rain was descending in torrents, and, the clearly at length; anon a few random shots from
away. We pursued him with hothaste; but he night, though more inclement, was more favor- the enemy told that they were also astir. Pres-
reached his friends, who are keeping you be- able than ever to their purpose. After incredi- ently the firing ceased, and Girty once more,
sieged here, before we could, effect a rescue," ble toil and exertion, the efforts of Colonel Har- and, as he said, for the very last time, hailed the
said Norwood. rod were crowned with success, and the much fort. Captain Du Quesne, he went on to state,

"This young man has acted nobly," added the coveted cannon were at last safely lodged-in the whose forbearance he considered really surpris-
scout, with great warmth. "He has saved my block-house, which commanded in the most per- ing, had a few more words to address to the in-
life, and Kenton's, also. I abused him at the feet manner the enemy's position and favorite fatuated people of Boonesborough. Sorne of
outset, Ond I'm sorry for it;. he's as brave a point of attack. Every heart was gladdened by the young women belonging to the station, had,
young ,feller as ever walked, and I'll make my the sight of the formidable engines of destruc- unfortunately, fallen into the.hands of his friends,
words .good agin a dozen, armed with any kind tion, and the brave company who came with the Miamis; the names of these unhappy cap-
o' weapons whatever. If' there should be any them. They were immediately loaded with tives were as follows: Rosalthe, Matilda Flem-
sort o' slamo attached to his name now or here- grape-shot, the terrible effects of which when ing, and Eliza Ballard; all of whom would be
after, this year or next, or the year arter, I don't fired into a body of men, are well known to put to death, providing the station did not im-
care when, I warn everybody in particular that those at all acquainted with the art of war. mediately surrender unconditionally. Captain
in the course of natur somethin' will break" This being done, they were properly placed, Du Quesne had seen an intimate friend of Mr.
, "It is no more than what justice demands, to and pieces of canvas thrown over them to hide Alston,whose name was Le Bland, who entreated
say, that all the success that has attended this their frowning muzzles from observation of the him (Alston) in the mostearnest manner,to advise
eutsrprise, is due to Mr. Norwood," said Simon enemy, when they should recommence offensive Captain Boone to yield without further delay.
Kenton, with manly frankness. " He has been operations on the morrow. These, Girty added, were the last offers that
coolest in the hour of danger, and his active The scout was both surprised and pleased Du Quesne would make, and he would allow
ghld.apd fertile imagination, and physical dar- when he discovered, among the females, the them.half an hour to think of them.
lug have been the first to open a way of escape. pretty figure of Innis McKee; and the.particu- - Captain Boone replied that they did not wish
I say, with.Ballard, that he has conducted him- lars of her appearance at the station, as related to think of such a proposition for a moment; and
self with a wisdom and prudence beyond his by Joel Logston, gave him genuine feelings of Captain Du Quesne was at liberty to do his
years, and deserves the warmest thanks of Miss admiration and satisfaction. He affirmed, in the worst without delay. Moreover, if he (Girty)
Alston and her friends." hearing of Allan and others, that she was with- appeared before them again, he would instantly

" We've got good news for you all," resumed out question the finest girl in the whole world, be shot down, if he stood under as many flags as
the scout.. " Otter-Lifter is coming to your aid and he stood ready, then and there, to rmke he could hold up. ^
at the ligad of his warriors, and is now close at good the assertion. This reply sent the notorious white man off in
hand." Soon after Ballard had freed his mind by mak- a great rage, and the pioneers perceived by the'

"And we called at Harrodsburg," added Allan, lug this important statement, he was observed in unusual bustle, that preparations were being
"on our return, and Colonel Hmrrod is coming earnest conversation with Miss McKee; that is, made for a grand assault.,
with two pieces of cannon. I think we shall as earnest as his embarrassment would allow of; "I wish to speak a few words to Du Quesne
not only be able to make good the defence, but. for the scout on this occasion did appear to have before the attack is made," said Alston.
defeat the enemy and rescue Miss Alston." lost his usual boldness, and in the estimation of "You are at liberty to do so," replied the
" We have only bad news to tell you in return Kenton ad Elizabeth Boone, he was really captain.

fbr these glorious tidings," returned Boone. awkward at times, bashful and hesitating. Be- Mr. Alston immediately availed himself of the
" Matilda Fleming and your sister Eliza, Mr. fore the dawn of slay, Allan and his two friends permission$, and with the flag which Reynolds
Jallard, have been carriedoff by Silas Girty, and had related the', several adventures since they had used, presented himself 'to the enemy in a
are now in his hands." left the fort; wliie those who remained, in their conspicuous place, and signified his desire to

" If we can only git them two cannon into turn, rehearsed what had transpired during the communicate personally with Du Quesne, the
this place aforeaunrise, and Otter-Lifter reaches siege. leader of the expedition. After some demurring
us with his warriors, it's my opinion there'll be It may be a fact worthy of note, in this con- and a multitude of excuses, Du Quesne reluc-
a confbgnded breakage !" exclaimed Ballard, nection, that Simon Kenton had much to say to tantly appeared and demanded to know what
knitting his brows, and grasping his rifle ner- Elizabeth Boone; but as nobody took the trouble was wanted, since all his merciful overtures had
vously, to listen, we regret that we shall not be able to been rejected..

"As much as that!" said Joel Logston, who explain it all to the reader. It was remarked, "I wish to say that I know you; and knowing
had joined them in time to hear the last part of however, by Joel (the fellow ought to have been you, hold you Inthe deepest abhorrence," replied;
the, conversation. "I feel pooty sartin that I minding his own affairs), that Miss Boone's pale Alston. "You came under my roof like a vii-
shall make may breakfast on about a dozen on cheeks thereupon assumed a ruddier glow. lain, as you are, under an assumed name, and in'
'em, moro or lesstake 'em as they run, off an' The subject of Miss Harrod's capture and an assumed character. You won my confidence,
on5 by ad large, and so on to the end of the singular return to Harrodsburg was then spoken and thereby had it in your power to:do me the
subjeck." of, as the news of that event had not reached the greatest possible hijury. Henceforth the name
- The news which Allan, and his companions station. As soon as the name of Fanny Harrod of Le Bland will ever be associated with all that

had brought soon circulated through the station, was mentioned, the attention of young Reynolds is infamous. As the only reparation which you
awakening new hope in every heart. The most was instantly fixed upon the speaker. With can now make to a deeply injured father, I ask.
experienced of the pioneers doubted not but the changing color and varying emotions he listened the restoration'of my daughter, and those young
ganngn could be brought to the fort under cover to the tale, and exclaimed: women whose names have been already men-
of the thick darkness. "Thank Heaven I in sul an emphatic tone, tioned."
o"We shall have to go out and reconnoitre a when he heard the happy termination of the "Give your resentment to the winds, and at-

iltlleandsee which will be the safest way to affair, that all eyes' were instantly turned to- tend to the safety ofyourseltand family.- Come
bring In the big dogs," said the scout, reflrring wards him. over to me with your wife, and instead of a
to the ennon. "She's safe now, my lad!r said Colonel Mar- dreadful scene of slaughter, there shall ensue a-

"It's rather a delicate piece of work," added rod,ln a low voice to the young man. wedding; your daughter shall become Madame
Kenton, "bu$ the darkness of the nightisa great- in answer to this assurance, Reynolds pressed Do Qnesne, and you shall own half the lands on
ly la our fiver. Be on the watch, captain, to let the colonel's hand warmly. the southern bask of the Kentucky Itiver-all
us In?" With, these words the three man- left it would have been impossible to have kept that portion included in the purchase of MajOr
tihe alatlitl qner uiare,and glided away,.wldle him hived up here, If be had known that Fannsy H~endrson," returned Du Quesne.
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. I a oumdraiher see my daughter slain in the
manner ateady threatened, than to witness such
a consummation as you have the hardihood to
speak of!"

" Come in, come inl" exclaimed Boone.
" Let us waste no more time I"

Du Queshe now attended to the arrangement
of his forces without further delay, for he was
both angry and disappointed at his ill success.
The present dispdsition of his army was most
favorable to the use of the two pieces of ordnance.

" He is dividing his red rascals into two large
parties, in order to attack us at two points at
the same time," said Colonel Harrod.

" I think it would be well to open fire upon
them while they are so compact," said Boone.

' Otter-Lifter, who is doubtless concealed in
the forest yonder, will attack them the moment
he hears our fire," observed Allan.

" Let me point one of those guns, if you
please; I belonged to an artillery company once,"
said Alston.

" He stands right at the head of the column
there," whispered Joel Logston, in his ear.
"Bring down the sight fair and square upon
him, as you would level a rifle"

Mr. Alston looked deliberately along the gun,
and Joel, obeying the motions of his hand, ad-
justed it to his satisfaction. Reynolds stood
near, holding a blazing brand; Alston stepped
back and gave him a significant look; the next
instant the block-house shook and trembled to
the thunder of Bannon, and the head of the col-
umn sank- down, while yells of consternation
arose from many savage throats, and rent the
air with discord.

The pieces had been well aimed, and did ter-
rible execution; before the enemy had time toI
recover from their first panic, both the cannon
had been discharged the second time, while the
sound of musketry on the left, told that Otter-
Litter had commenced the attack.

" To the rescue of the maidens I"shouted Allan
Norwood, and followed by thirty gallant Ken-
tuckians, he rushed from the fort.

Do Quesne had fallen at the first fire, and
Girty was trying to rally the Indians. The
quick eyes of Joel Logston singled him out.A" Here's for you !" cried Joel, and the crack of
his rifle reverberated up and down the green
banks of Old Kentucky. The inmaimous rene-
gade staggered and fell, to rise no more till the
trump of doom summons all men to judgment.

The tall figure of Otter-Lifter with his war-
riors was seen struggling for a brief period in
the ,midst of the flying savages; and then joined
by the Kentuckians, the enemy were routed in
all directions.

The siege of Boonesborough was ended; and
Otter-Lifter announced in a loud voice that the
maidens were rescued. The body of Du Quesne
was found among the slain. The victory was
complete, and the joy consequent upon the suc-
cessful termination, though subdued by the re-
ineuibrance of their losses, was deep and heart-
it.t. Rosalthe and the other maidens, unexpect-edly restored to the arms of their anxious friends,

expressed their thanks to their deliverers with
grateful, eloquent looks, and tearful, expressive
eyes.

Allan Norwood grow rapidly in the good
opinion of Mr, Alston, and an intimacy of the
most tender and intei-esting nature soon became
apparent between him and the fair Rosaithe.

erly in the following spring ust as ime fow-

tme happiest of men. And thus blest tothe sum-
omit of their hopes, we leave them to glide calmly
amnud blisfully down the ever-rolling stream of life.
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Star-Light gave her heart, finally, to Otter-
Lifter, and kept, thereafter, his lodge-lire bright.
Among Norwood's visitors none were more tru-
ly welcome than the humane chieftain and his
Star-Light.1

As for young Reynolds, is it not written inI
the chrornicies of Old Kentucky, that he was
so fortunate as to persuade Fanny Iarrod to
become Mrs. Reynolds ? And upon tme next
page is it not also written that Bland Ballard,
the scout, offered his hand and varying fortunes
to Innis McKee, and was accepted? It is very
certain that something of this kind should have
been made a matter of authentic record, if it was
not; and possibly it was lost with other impor-
tant missing archives of the "dark and bloody
ground."

Joel Logston did not long defer his happiness,
but was wedded to Eliza Ballard sometime dur-
ing the year, although we do not now remem-1
her the pi ecise date.

It would be well to remark, perhaps, that
Mc Kee was never heard of after the siege, and
was probably among the slain.

Of Daniel Boone we feel that it is unnecessa-
ry to add more. His name is so intimately as-
sociated with the history of that flourishming
State, whe ehe passed a great part of his re-
markable life, that it needs no eulogy from our
pen to add to its renown. He was the first-and
most distinguished among the Pioneers of
Kentucky.

GERMAN TOYS.

Say a horse three inches long is to be fabrica-
ted. A block of soft pine-woodis prepared, and
cut into a slab three inches thick, by perhaps -fif-
teen inches in diameter: the grain running in
the direction of the thickness. _ Out of this circu-
lar slab a circular piece is cut from the centre,
possibly six inches in diameter, leaving the slab
in the form of a ring, like an extra thick India-1
rubber elastic band. While this ring is In the
lathe, the turner applies his chisels and gouges
to it in every part, on the outer edge, and on
both sides. All sorts of curves are made, now
deep, now shallow; now convex, now concave;
now with single curvature, now with double. A 1
looker-on could hardly by any possibility guess
what these carvings and twistings have to do
with each other, for the ring Is still a ring andI
nothing else; but the cunning workman has got
it all in his mind's eye. When the turning is fin-
ished, the ring is bisected or cut across, not into
two slices, but into two segments or semicircu-1
lar pieces. Looking at either end of either piece,I
lo ! there is the profile of ahorse-without a tail,I
certainly, but a respectable good horse in other
respects. The secret is now divulged. The
turner, while the ring or annulus isin the lathe-
a Saturn's ring without aSaturn-turns the out-
er edge into the profile of the top of the head
and the back of a horse, the one fiat surface into
the profile of the chest and the fore legs, the
other flat surface Into the profile of the hind

profile of the belly and the deep recess between
the fore and hind legs. The curvatures are real-
ly very well done, for the workmen have good
models to copy from, and long practice gives
them accuracy of hand and eye.

An endless ring of tailless horses lisas been
produced, doubtless the most Important part of
the afir bulm ther is much ingenuit yet to be

certain number of single, concrete, individual,
proper Nloah'a Ark horses, with proper Noah'st
.Ark tells. The ring is chopped or sawn up Into
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a great many pieces. Each piece Is thicker at
one end than the other, because the outer diam-
eter of the ring was necessarily greater than the
inner; but with this allowance, each piece may
be considered flat. The thick end is the head of
the horse, the thin end the hind quarter; one
projecting piece represents the position and pro-
file of the fore legs, but they are not separated;
and similarly of the hind legs. Now is the time
for the carver to set to work. He takes the
piece of wood in hand, equalizes the thickness
where needful, and-pares off the sharp edges; he
separates into two ears the little projecting piece
which juts-outfrom the head, separates into two
pairs of legs the two projecting pieces which jut
out from the body, and makes a respectable pair
of eyes, with nostrils and mouth of proper thor-
ough-bred character; he jags the back of the
neck in the proper way to form a mane, and
makes, not a tall, but a little recess to which a
tail may comfortably be glued. The tail is asep-
arate affair. An endless ring of horses' tails is
first turned in a lathe. A much smaller slab,
smaller in diameter and in thickness than the
other, is cut into an annulus or ring; and this
ring is turned by tools on both edges and both
sides. When bisected, each end of each half of
the ring exhibits the profile of a horse's tail; and
when cut up into small bits, each bit has the
wherewithal in it for fashioning one tail. After
the carver has done his work, each horse re-
ceives its proper tail; and they are all proper
long tails too, such as nature may be supposed to
have made, and not the clipped and cropped
affairs which farriers and grooms produce.This continuous system is carried faithfully
through the whole Noah's Ark family. One big
slab is for an endless ring of elephants; another
of appropriate size for camels; others for lions,
leopards, wolves, foxes, dogs, donkeys, ducks,
and all the rest. Sometimes the ears are so
shaped as not very conveniently to be produced
in the same ring as the other part of the animal;
in this case an endless ring of ears is made, and
chopped up into twice as many ears as there are
animals. Elephants' trunks stick out in a way
that would perplex the turner somewhat; he
therefore makes an endless ring of trunks, chops
it up, and hands over the pieces to the carver to
be fashioned into as many trunks as there are
elephants. In some instances, where the animal
is rather a bullet-headed sort of an individual, the
head is turned ina lathe separately, and glued on
to the headless body. If a carnivorous animal
has a tail very much like thatof one of the gram-
inivorous sort, the carver says nothing about it,

but makes the same endless ring of tails serve
both; or they may belong to the tame order but
different families-as, for instance, the camel and
the cow, which are presented by these Noah's
Ark people with tails cut from the-same-endless
ring. Other toys are made In the same way.
Those eternal soldiers which German boys are
always supposed to love so much, if made of
wood-(for tin soldiers are alsp immensely in
request) are turned separately 1in a lathe, so far as
their martial frames admit of this mode of shap-ing; but their muskets, and some ther psortions,

are made on the endless ring system. All this
may be seen very well at Kew; for there are the
blocks of soft pine, the slabs cut fromn them; with
the grain of the wood in6the direction of the
thickness, the rIngs turned from the elab, the

turnmngsan crvaurs f the ringsthe profile
ofrang anma eenvatreach end, the slices cut
fom ach ring th animal fliahiomed from each'
slice, thme ring of talls, the separate taffs front-
each rIng, and the ani mal properly taled In-allI
Its glory.
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AT TH1 OLD FARr-GAT1!.

B oSosoR BscRos-? oanwn.

'Down at the old gate, arm-in-arm,
We think to-night of the magic charm

That drew us there in love's bright noon,
To pledge the lasting, solemn boon,

With kisses fond and dear embrace,
That sacred made this trysting place-.-

Far from the scenes of hate and feud,
Where we may stray in gentlest meod.

The same sweet air seems floating now,
Whose fragrant balm refreshed the brow;
The row of apple trees a-bloom,
Shed now as then their rare perfume;
While songsters' carols, blithe and clear,
In merry concertgreet our ear.

Still gloriously the King of Day
Smiles all around this hallowed way.
The verdurous field, and soft, clear sky-
Can fairer prospect meet the eye?

Swift-winged bees 'mongst flowers whir,
The insect world is all astir;

And Elsie greets with loving smile,
That won me first by yonder stile.

'Her bonny eyes are just as fair,Nor naught their depths have known of care,
As first with saucy glance met mine
Their glow in early girlhood's prime.

Her rosy lips stilt tempting are,
Nor time their bloom can ever mar.

And so we here the vows renew
That proved our love sincere and true,
Though shadows deepen, still remain
Till stare bedeck the heavenly plain,

And with her calm, benignant light,
Queen Luna ushers in the night;

Then slowly turn we from the spot;
No change from memory's page can blot,

Nor all of earthly glory sate,
The happy hours at that old gate!

STRATAGEM.

By NELL CLIFFODD.

JairrmA had one daughter passing fikr; so
had Squire Havens, the richest man in one of
the northern counties of the Empire State.
Fannie Havens was like a multitude of other
Fannies, a wilful little strategist when neces-
sity, namely, the successful working of her own
plans, required it. "Many Jasons came in
quest of her;" ?br, though not exactly "a
golden feece," she was heiress-apparent to
many golden eagles, beside being a very
charming creature. It was a.difficult matter
to tell towards whom her affections set most
truly; for her smiles were so equally and un-
sparingly bestowed that each was kept in a
suspense that was half delight, half torture,
She kept a full score on the tenter-hooks of
alternate hope and -despair, and enjoyed it,,
with all the sest of a woman,splced with mis-
chief and coquetry, Don't understand from
this that she was crueL It was.only a su-
preae disbellefi a their professions of undying.
love thatprompted her pretension of utmost
confidence In them for a season, in order to
bring thenatiasadden end mortliIng period.
Rer spirit andi behavieur show soemetiding of
moral ellnquency; but you, reader, nor I,
nor hm , eannait lay clai to peribetten.
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Perfect people are either taken to heaven im-
mediately, or else they are left here to be great
bores to the rest of humanity; for the rest of
humanity don't care to be placed alongside,
on account of violent and humiliating con-
trast. It is painful to live in sight of a per-
petual rebuke.

I have said that she made no seeming dif-
ference in her treatment of suitors. There
was, however, a conscious partiality in her
heart towards one, though she did not as yet
choose to let him into its secrets. We shall
only speak of two individually. The re-
maining eighteen, after being dallied with for
three or four months, were, at length dis-
missed, with a very sweet and decided no.
Solomon Grip, of the two, was her father's
choice, as he possessed the only three things
that he accounted virtues, wealth, the faculty
of getting, and the faculty of keeping. Squire
Havens had said in the most positive tone that
no other should -have the handling of his
moneybags, and that Fannie should become
his wife, or remain single. Fannie looked
very artless, very sweet, very docile, at that
particular moment.

" Father, I wont marry any one, you are
unwilling I should marry; and I don't mean
to leave you this long time yet. I must learn
to be housekeeper, and ever so many things.
You don't want to get rid of me very soon, do
you ?" she asked, stroking his rather low,
wrinkled forehead.

"No, Fan, not this years You are a good
child," he answered pleasantly, gratified with
her ready. acquiescence in his cherished
scheme. a

Had he been quick to observe, a curious
side glance and the decided lift of her head
might have given him an idea that there was
somebody else to be suited; but, like many
men, he was blind to feminine ways and em-
bryo rebellions.

I would say here, by way of digression, that
women as a class would make better diplo-
mats than men, because naturally more cau-
tious and secretive, in spite of the laugh that
so habitually comes in when anything is said
about the latter characteristic. Women carry
their ends, not from more intellectual or phys-
ical force, but, because they approach persons
and things in so many ways that cannot be
guarded against.

The old gentleman had entertained fears
that she might throw herself away on some
poor scoundrel-by poor, meaning penniless.
After the above conversation, he rested easy
and secure, as Fannie knew he would.

The squire was on the most familiar footing
with Solomon Grip, who, for brevity's sake,
was called Sol. Grip by his fellow-townsmen;
and helost no time in telling him what a will-,
ing and obedient daughter he had.

"It's all understood, Sol. my son," he said,
paternally; "but I wouldn't trouble her by
talking about it this year. You can aflbrd to
wait, as you know she'll be yours in the end."

" Well, you see, squire, 1 have been afraid
that Jack Noble was getting the start of me.
I do not want that spendthrift scapegrace to
bring Fannie down to'love in a cottage."

"Neveryou fbar, Sol. She likes to flirt and
have a little fun with the boys; it is natu-
ral to wonankind, and there's no harm in it,.
as long as it don't go any further."

" Well, I shan't wrynasI baeyu
word and hers, that sh shall be miner"

"Not mine, thank Ibrtune !" said Fannie In
an aside, shutting her little blossoms of teeth
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closely together. The wicked girl had been
an intentional, though concealed listener to
the foregoing colloquy.

" I am not to be deeded at pleasure, and
without my consent. We shall see what we
shall see. Sol. Grip, indeed, for my husband !
tho old fossil! He is only fit for the collection
of Agassiz. Why don't he redeem hisbroken
troth, and wed Arabella Pryor, the girl he
jilted years ago ?"

The story soon got about, as stories will,
that Sol. Grip and Fannie Havens were en-
gaged; and as no one took any trouble to dis-
pute it, it received universal credence. Jack
Noble was In a towering passion when he
heard it. Instead of submitting to his fate,
as another man might have done, he went di-
rectly to Squire Havens, to quarrel with Fan-
nie. Without paying any respect to ceremo-
nies, he stormed Into the sitting-room, and
found her its only occupant. .

" So you are going to throw yourself away
on that old hard-fisted Grip, are you? I
thought you were a girl of more sense !"

" Why, Jack, what a passion you are in, to
be sure! One would think I had committed
some heinous crime, to see you and hear you."

"You have, Fan ; a crime against purity
and truth, against your sex, against me."

" How against you ?"
" Because you of right belong to me."
Fannie did not like this rough wooing, this

cool appropriation of herself any better than
you and I would. She had a beautiful pro-
gramme of a love declaration arranged in her
mind, as many moonstruck youths and maid-
ens have; and to have It all knocked out of
shape In this style, was not to her taste.

"How of right, Mr. Noble? You have
more assurance than most men have when
they woo."

"Of right, because you are suited to me and
my needs. Don't stand about the assurance.
You know it as well as L"

"And because I am suited to you and your
needs, you claim me without leave. You
have a new fashion of winning a wife, sir. I
wish you all success in obtaining her," she
said, ironically.

"What will you have, Fan? I love you,
and you love me; and, where is the use of
going a roundabout way to say it?"

"No use whatever "
She answered coldly, for she was too deeply

offended at present to answer otherwise.
" Fannie, you don't belong to the region of

perpetual snow and ice; then why are you so
frigid?"

"It is possible for one to become accli-
mated."

"Nevertheless, Fan, you belong to me, and
you never shall marry Sol. Grip. I'll carty
you off forcibly first."

" I shall marry him if I please, Jack Noble,
and you cannot prevent me ;" and tears began
to flow very fast.

" Don't, Fan. Marry me, and I'll try to
make you as happy as you will make me."

"I am promised, Jack Noble," she said,
with a perverseness Induced by anger and
disappointment.

He said not another word, but went from
her In sorrow and bitterness, such as a proud
man heels whose best love has been rejected
by the woman of hlschoiee. Fannielnstantly
regretted bar hasty words, fbr his happiness

wasdarisedto her than all the world. -She -

of happiness fromer penc;adiwsa
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question If she would ever be able to win them
back. She had come to a dark and desolate
place. The weeks would pass drearily with-
out him, for she thought he would no longer
visit her. In the last conclusion she was mis-
taken. Jack Noble continued to drop in now
and then, and he doubtless had his reasons
therefor; but there was no tender by-play, no
commerce of soft glances going on as of old.

air. Grip, too, was almost always present at
these interviews; and this fact, perhaps ex-
plains Jack's presence. At least Fannie
thought so; and to be consistent, in her per-
versity, she carried on a desperate flirtation
with Sol. Grip, who cast many a glance of
ti iumph on poor Jack, who, to all appear-
atice-s, was totally oblivious. Things went on
in this course till the end of the year, when
Sul. Grip, backed by the squire, insisted on a
speedy union. Fannie was in a' desperate
strait. She had been waiting like Micawber
for something " to turn up," but found she
must turn up something herself. She deter-
mined to go to Jack, state the case, and ask
his assistance. A few moments after, he
heard a hesitating tap on his office door. He
caw she was humble and confused.

" W hatcan I do for you, Fannie ?" he asked.
"Father says I must marry Sol. Grip next

Thursday evening; and I have acted so badly
the past year, that I don't know how to get
clear of it without trouble. I am resolved I
wont have him, if the world tumbles to pieces,

as a consequence, I hate and loathe him so,
Can't you help me, Jack?" she asked, appeal-
ingly.- '

" If you dislike him, why did you give him
your troth-plight?"

"I never have."
" What, FannieI You told me you were

promised."
" So I was, but it was without my consent.

It was my father's work."
"I'll help you, if you'll be my wife."
" You have never asked me," she said, with

a becoming pout.
"Will you marry me?"
" Yes."
" Do you love me ?"

"As well as I ought."
" What a bat's life I have been leading the

past yearI I have been a fool."

" I wont gainsay it."
"Why did you not enlighten me before ?"

" Because you annoyed me, and I wished

to avenge myself by annoying you.'"
" You punished yourself as welL"
" Granted. I did not count the cost until

very lately. But can we arrange a plan to

defeat Sol.-Grip, and at the same time not

offeuti my father? I have no wish to pain
his heart or Incur his anger."

"I think we can."
The joint plot was fashioned; and the prog-

ress of the tale will develop it to the appre-
hension of the reader. Time, persons and
circumstances favored Its successful opera-
tion. The village where these events took
place was a thriving one near the Canadian
frontier. Moreover, it was in the autumn of
1864, soon alter the raid into Vermont, when
the inhabitants of our northern towns were
'more or less excited and alarmed on account
of anticipated trouble with rebels in Canada.
Armed guardswere kept out every night, and
suspicious persons were arrested, who were
throws Into jail if they did not give satisfae-
tory accounts of themselves and their bus~i-
asess. Under this condition 01 things, many

laughable incidents would, of necessity occur,
especially if the guard chanced to be fond of

a practical joke. I
As may be guessed, Solomon Grip was not

one to attract many friends. His intellectual
development was meagre, while his organs of
marvellousness, acquisitiveness and secretive-
ness made him superstitious, miserly and
hidden. Combativeness was small, and he
was therefore cowardly. As has been hinted,
in his younger days he had been engaged to
Arabella Pryor; but his niggardly soul shrank
finally from burdening himself with a portion-
less and weakly bride. Meanly as he had
treated her, It was thought that she still re-
garded hn with tenderness as some foolish
women will still love the men to whom they
have early deeded their wealth of affection.
They have no power to take back what they
have so freely given. Arabella, with the ready
facility of girlhood, had deified him, then wor-
shiped; and when he jilted her, she palliated
the offence, and then generously forgave.

Jack and Fannie were pretty thoroughly
acquainted with the human material upon
which they were about to work; and if they
do not take just the most upright course, you
must not blame me, but imperfect humanity.
Jack had a chum, as all Jacks have, who, for
the sake of friendship and fun, would under-
take any little service In his behalf. Of
course Fred Randall was let Into the, secret,
and, to oblige his friend, he left his counter In
the city, and, for' a time, became errand-boy
and assistant in Jack's law-office. Soon after,
Sol. Grip received an anonymous note warn-

ing him to beware of Jack Noble, and advis-
ing him to keep his own counsel in reference
to his connubial affairs. The advice was not
needed, for Solomon Grip was naturally close-
mouthed.

Fannie, for the remaining days, was demure
and submissive, except in one particular; she
insisted <on a private wedding. To this her
father was opposed, but his objections were
ultimately overruled, and Fannie was allowed
to have the smaller details her own way. As
a result, only some half dozen intimate friends
were present to grace the occasion, beside the
immediate actors and the officiating clergy-'
man. Among them was Jack Noble, with
the light of a coming joy, an expected triumph
beaming from his features. The hour arrived,
but strangely enough no bridegroom made his
appearance. The squire became uneasy.
Five, ten miutes went by.. The clergyman
drew out his watch, the guests stared, the
squire looked out of the windows, and then
abruptly trotted up to Fannie's room. The
gipsey was bathed in tears, for she was one of'
those women who can command a shower at
will. The squire was Indignant.

" Fan, he's a rascal. He don't deserve a
wife."

Another shower of crystals was the reply.
Ten minutes more,and still no Solomon. The
squire looked like a thunder-cloud.

" Fan, he shan't have you. I never knew
he was unpunctual before, the rascal. I am
glad I have found it outbefore it is too late-
the villain! Why, punctuality is the very
gold of life. If he lingers now, he will linger
in-other business transactions. This is para
mountly the business transaction of all others
that should be attended to at the moment-
the old rascaL." .

A bright little waif of a smile dimpled her
cheek, but she concealed it In her handker-
chief and sobbed.

" But, father, how am I to bear up under
this shame (sob, sob) that has been put upon
me ?"

"I'll thrash him r'
"That wont help me any. 0, what shall I

do?"
" Stay. There Is Jack Noble. Would you

have A ?" he asked, doubtingly,
" Yes," hesitatingly. " It will show better

to the world; and Sol. Grip will know that I
can do without him. Perhaps Jack wont
care to take his place," she suggested,

"Yes, he will."
Jack was called in.
" That villain has insulted us, Jack. You

asked me for Fannie the other day; and it
you hold to the same mind,she shall be yours
as soon as you please. That rascal!"

" Is the bride willing? Shall it be so, Pan.
nie ?" asked Jack, taking her hand.

" Yes," she said, while a blush blossomed
on her brow and cheek.

A slight explanation was made, they went
before the minister who speedily ratified and
made legal their treaty of confederated lift
union. Meanwhile what.was taking place in
other quarters ?

Solomon Grip donned his best suit of home-
made gray, drew on a pair of white cotton
gloves over a pair of ungainly hands, and
started to fill his appointment, his mental eyes
dazzled by a double vision of a golden head
and golden eagles. He had to pass the street
on which Fred and another person, an accom-
plice, were doing duty as guards.

"Halt there 1" called out Fred, in an au-
thoritative tone.

"Let me pass."
The point of a bayonet came suddenly

against his person. Cold steel was an argu-
ment that quieted him.

" Who are you, and where are you going?"
"I cannot tell you; but I am a townsman,

he replied, guardedly. He had a vague sus-
picion that Jack Noble was in some way the
cause of this detention.

"Well, sir, you must go to the lock-up,
until you can give a better account of your-
self."

" My business is pressing. 'Let me go."
" So is mine. Come along."
Sorely against his will, he was dragged to

a temporary guard-house some three quarters
of a mile distant. It was growing serious.1I tell you to release me. If you don't I
will prosecute you." /

"See here, old gentleman, your threats don'tfrighten me. It is my duty to arrest suspilcous
persons."

" I am not a suspicious person. I am Solo-
mon Grip, merchant," he said in his extremity.

"So you are coming to your senses. How
am I, to know that such a gallows-looking
man as you, is speaking the truth? Where
are you going?"

" To Squire Havens's."
" That's answered like a man. What is

your business?"
This cross-questioning called a passion up

to gnaw at his lip, but seeing the grave face
of his tormentor, he sent it to kennel.

" I'm going to marry Squire Havens's
daughter."

Fred put his hand to his nose in a most gis-
respectful way and laughed.

" You look like a marrying maui"
Many other words passed between them,

for Fred was bond on gaining tints. Nearly
two hours had passed ere Solomon could pie.
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sent himself at the squire's door. The recep-
tion he met, and thesurprising news he heard
from the domestic, by no means Inclined him
to enter, and he went home. He was much
tumbledd up and down In his mind," as John
Bunya' bath It, and, upon retiring, gave him-
self up to meditation, if not to prayer. The
pale ahaftw of Arabella was daguerreotyped
on lis mental retina, which was succeeded by
the bright and saucy image of Fannie. Then
came Justice, stern and calm with a balance.
By some mysterious process she detached his
soul from his body and tried to weigh It; but
It did not so much affect it, as the lightest
thisiledown, He looked at It. It was mean,
Mheagre and barren as selfishness could make
It. No noble action had ever enriched It.
He was In a strange, half-clairvoyant state.
It was midnight. He 'was suddenly aroused
by a sepulchral voice, measuredly repeating
llis name.

"Solomon Grip, Solomon Grip, your last
days of grace have come."

His gaze was frozen with helpless fear, as a
tall, white-robed figure presented itself at his
bedside. For several moments his tongue
refused to do its office.

"Who are you?" he gasped, in a hoarse and
chattering way,

"The avenger of woman's wrongs. Is there
no dark sin In the past that haunts you? ~Are
there no broken vows you remember?"

The perspiration and paleness made his face
rIghtful.

".You mean Arabella. What would you
have me do ?"

"Repair the wrong which you did in your
youth."

"How?"
"At the altar."
"And If I do?"
'I will leave you In peace."

"I promise," whispered Solomon.
"Amen. Keep it,or beware;" and the ghost

vanished.
For the formation of the reader, we will

say that fear and an awakenedi conscience
Caused him to seek Miss Pryor, and humbly
beg her to allow him to fulfil the vow made
her years before, to which she assented. Ever
after, when the supernatural was alluded to
In his hearing, he was observed to turn white,
which Indicated a vivid remembrance of his
midnight visitor. Who it was, we will leave
the sagacious reader to guess, after giving
him a few particulars. The house in which
Solomon Grip resided with his aged mother
was easy of Ingress and egress. There was a
trapdoor opening from the kitchen into Solo-
mon's chamber, and as fortune would have it,
directly under his bed. It had formerly been
used as an entrance-way, before the building
had undergone repairs, and a staircase been
Introduced. These facts, together with' the
main details of Solomon's former engagement,
were poured Into Fred Randall's attentive ear.
A faculty of mimicry, a love of fun, a sheet, a
ladder, and activity, did the rest. Mind we
do not say It was Fred. We only suspect.
if you are given to superstition, you may be-lieve with Solomon Grip thatit was a veritable
spectre.

Asmyb posed, tedulmarage
was the town's talk for a week. The linmo-
cent squIre does not even yet thoroughly
comprehend It, though he has a shrewd idea
that be was In sompe way used as a toot. Our
play amended for the public; and we therefore
drop the curealti,
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THE DESERTED HOMESTEAD.

BY EDWARD P. NOWELL.

Decayed and brown the old house lonely stands
Beneath the elm-tree'sflecksd and shiftingihade,

Denoting Time's imperative comnands-
That earthly things but bloom to early fade.

The great square chimney with its gaping top,
The windows leermg like lithe spectres grim,

While.summer evenings' stealthy shadows drop,-
Their peak-like fragments render them less dim.

The mossy enrb-roof of its shelter shorn,
Whose fissures wide the spider strives to close;

The hingeless door, reclining, seems to mourn
Its long-lost friend, the fragrant climbing rose.

Within, the creaking doors a tale relate
Of vanished scenes now with the Past entombed,

When all these rooms re-echoed with the prate
Of those whose hearts to claim no care presumed.

Unfeeling Time1. what changes hast thou wrought
Within this dwelling, all forsaken now,

In which the worthy parents early sought
With traits of truth their offspring to endow.

Where are the members of this household good,
Who erstwhile gave these rooms a pleasing guise;

Who by their footsteps, where the tables stood,
Wore thin the floor and made the nails uprise?

k * ilkC * * +.
Down bythe winding wall a willow waves,

The ivy clings around a modest pale;
In this enclosure lifts a line of graves-

Yon home yields all to that "within the vail."
The little ones were smitten by the stroke

Of careless maladies, and borne away
O'er death's cold, sullen stream, which wholly broke

The mother's heart upon that tearful day.

Like Rachel mourning for her loved and lost,
Refusing comfort from her Ramah friends;

So was this mother on the ocean tost
Of bitter sorrow, which no solace lends!

But Death, the sable sovereign, loosed the cord
Which bound the broken-hearted to her grief

And all her tears were dried when with the Lord
She knelt, adoring him who brought relief.

Alone the stricken father walked on earth,
Alone he lived beneath his humble roof;

Yet not alone, since of the second birth
His heart in resignation gave the proof.

The dear Redeemer dwelt with him below,
And gave him faith and trust, with calm content;

Life's river flowed where fruitful fig-trees grow,
His peace was sure because 'twas heaven sent.

Thus age crept on the head of this good man,
And with the precious Bible on his knee,

He sat uon his door-tone, where began
The life beyond time's rough alid stormy sea.

Thus was he found-his head bowed o'er that Book,
Which was his rod and staff In life and death;

His face were heavenly smiles, as though he took
An kissed the Saviur's andwithslatestbreath!

ODD NOTIONS AND OLD ONES.
Would a Catholic telling his beads, or a for-

getful housekeeper tying a knot in the corner of
her handkerchief, imagine that they had any-
thing' In common with the South American
quipus, or the Indian wampum-string? Yet
they have; for rosary, wampum-string, quips,
and the'exchequer tally,are allcousins-german.
Darius made a quipu when he took a thong
and tied sixty knots In it and gave It to the
chief of the Innians, that they might untie a
kuot each day, till, If the knots were all un--
done, and lie had not returned, they might go
beck to their own land- La Boo made aqulpu
when he tied a knot in a string for each ship
he met onhia voyage, by which to remember
Its name and country; and sodid his father,
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Abba Thulle, when he tied, first thirty knots
to remember that Captain Wilson was to
come back in thirty moons, and then added
six more, as six moons' grace beyond. In
Polynesia and the Eastern Archipelago qui-
pus are still in use; and forty years ago the
tax-gatherers of Hawaii kept their records in
a manner rivalling the Peruvian intricacy of
cord and knot. The herdsmen of the runa,
the high mountain plateau of Peru, still regis-
ter their farm stock on quipus. The first
branch shows the number of their bulls; the
second of their cows-divided into milch cows
and dry; the next registers their calves
according to age- and sex; then come the
sheep, in severalsubdivisions; then the number
of foxes killed, and the quantity of salt used;
and lastly the particulars of the cattle that
have died. On other quips they knot down
the produce of the herd in milk, cheese, wool,
etc. Each heading is indicated by a special
color or a different twined knot. In the old
times the army registers were kept in the
same manner. One cord knotted down the
slingers, another thespearmen, another the
clubmen, others the battles gained and lost;
and in each town were special officers-quipus
readers, or knotthen,.as they were called-
whose duty it was to attend to and read these
public records. There are still some Indians
in the southern provinces of Peru who are
familiar with the historical quipus; but they
keep their knowledge a profound , secret,
especially from the white men. It was a task
of no small difficulty to read the quipus, even
for the Initiated; and as Mr. Taylor says, the
deciphering had generally to be accompanied
with an oral explanation to start with, as to
what special fact or record was referred to,
and whether the string meant cows or men,
foes or foxes. This given, the rest was com-
paratively easy; though indeed, each cord had
its own meaning, and certain colors repre-
sented fixed circumstances-as red for soldier,
yellow for gold, white for silver, green for
corn, and so on. The Peruvian quipus were
very massive. Von Tschudi says he has dug

-up one weighing about eight pounds. Rather
a heavy set of tablets to carry in one's pocket
on a hot summer's day I

We all know the old stories of how certain-
arbitrary kings, loving knowledge and desir-
ois of improving the linguistic acquireinents
of the time, shut up sundry infants with dumb
nurses, then waited for the first intelligible
word, to determine which was the original lan-
guage of humanity. Psammetichus, king of
Egypt, took two children whorn he caused to
be tended by a silent keeper and suckled by
goats. Their first word ,was bekos, meaningt
in Phrygian "bread," but,by natural imitation,
the bleat of the nanny-goat their long-time
mother; however, the imitation was set aside,
and the Phrygian.language declared to be the
oldest in the world. The Great Mogul, Akbar
Khan,'shut up twelve babies and twelve deaf
and dumb nurses together; but when the chil-
dren were twelve years old, and all the learned
had assembled to hear their first utterances.
-a Jew to judge if they spoke Hebrew, an
Arab Arabian, a Chaldee Chaldean-to the-
mortification of the conclave they would not
speak at all,. but expressed themselves In
sigus and gestures-which after all constitute
the original language of man. This theory
wuold not sult the prejudices of all, notably of
that hot-heeded Welshman who nearly mur-
dered one of our ablest archteologists because
he doubted that Adam and Eve spoke Welsh,.
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BEATHERSTONE.

BY L. -VELONA STOCKWELL.

IN the valleys, and over the hills, the rare
October sunshine lay In royal splendor.
The crimsoning maples felt its subtle power, -
and flushed into deeper scarlet, even the
scarred and blackened trees, smitten by the
early frosts, seemed to stand, redeemed and
beautified'under the-autumn sky.

Margaret Brand looked out of the window
from the school-house under the hill with a
longing sigh. The children were unusually
noisy and restless this afternoon, and it was
so inviting out of doors. But the clock over
the desk pointed to only three, so there was
a full hour yet for her patience and her
strength. She turned resolutely away from

-the window, and called out a grammar class.
" Take the third sentence, Mary," she was

saying, when a shadow darkened the window,
and an instant afterward a heavy rap came
u'on the door.

"Squire Heatherstone's Jim," some urchin
whispered; which assertion was verified, when
the teacher opened the door.

" The squire sent me to bring you up to
Heatherstone. His wife is dying, and wants
you," the man 'said.

Margaret stared at him in amazement.
" Wants me, did' you say? There must be
some mistake, I have never seen the lady."

" I don't know about that,'but you ate the
one she wants. Can you come now?"

" If they want me, yes."
She stepped back into the room, dismissed .

her scholars, and in live minutes was whirling
over the road in Squire Heatherstone's car-
riage.

Heatherstone was the country seat of a
haughty family, and though Margaret had
often wished that she might step inside its
walls, for curiosity's sake, she had hardly ex-
pected to be summoned there in-this manner.
It was- entirely unaccountable. She forgot
the beautiful day,in her surprise and wonder.
The squire's wife had been an invalid for
years, and rarely left her home save to jour-

ney to the city in the winter, and return to
Heatherstone in the summer. Gossiping
rumors had long been afloat of her stateliness
and pride, of her coldness and arrogance, but
how true these rumors were, none of the
villagers knew, or cared to know, for that
matter.

Margaret remembered these stories, and as

she neared the place, her heart misgave her.
She hoped they meant no harm in sending for
her there. She had never spoken a word
with one of them in her life, though she had
often seen the squire and his son as they rode
about the village. The son was a gay, hand-
some fellow, fond of sporting, boating and
the saddle, and those who knew. hint said,
passionately devoted to his mother. Marga-
ret shivered - involuntarily as the carriage
passed through the entrance to the grounds,
and the heavy iron gate clanged behind them,
A strange feeling that her fate had been
barred in with the clanging gate, and. was
closing about, past all release, came over
her.

Edward Heatherstone came down the steps
as the carriage stopped, and opened the door
for Margaret to descend. His eyes were red
and swollen with weeping, and Margaret saw
that he was too fulof agony tospeak e
led the way into the house and to his mother's
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door. There he stopped. "She must see
you alone," he said chokingly, and left her.

Margaret went in, all in a tremble, and
stood by the bedside..

If there had ever been haughtiness and
pride in the face before her, it was wholly
gone now, and meekness and contrition had

taken their place.
" I am glad to see you," the sick woman

said In a whisper, extending her hand, when
her attendants had left the room. " It is late

to right you, but better that. than never-
better that than never."

"Never mind,"shesaid, as Margaret opened
her lips to speak. "Don'tinterrupt me. You
are unprepared thr this, I know, but my
strength is going, you see. I have not much
time left. Sit down here and listen."

Margaret sat down besideher,as she went on.
"I am your own aunt. You are an orphan,

as you supposed,but you were orphaned long
before Jacob Brand and his wife died. They
were no relation whatever to you.

Margaret gasped for breath.
"Are you faint? Drink this cordial upon

the stand. You will need more strength than
you have before I am done," she said, as
Margaret hesitated.

"Your father and mother died when you
were an Infant, leaving a large property to
you. If you were out of the way It would be
mine. We were pressed for money then, and
I took you myself to Jacob Brand and per-
suaded him to adopt you without letting him
know who either of us was. He consented
to take you as his own, after I had taken my
oath that your own parents were dead, and
that you should never be molested. Then I
gave out that you were dead. No one has
ever known this but myself until to-day. I
meant to have died with this secret In my
own heart, but I could not. All we have
belongs rightfully to you."

The wretched woman covered her face with
her hands, but Margaret did, not stir-she ,
seemed stupefied, utterly.

After a moment or two she went on again.
" This is not all, Margaret. You have seen

my son ?"
Margaret bowed her head.
"I want you tomarryhim. I told him

what I have been telling you, before you
came, and he cannot bear to have our race
reduced to poverty-do not blame him-or to

see his mother disgraced as she must be If
this is made public. If you refuse to be his
wife the Heatherstones are ruined." Her

voice had grown quite clear, but It was one
of the most abject entreaty.

" You are kind and noble, I have heard.
Have pity upon us, and answer yes."

Margaret's face was ghastly.
" Let me go home for one hour," she said.

" I will come back then, and tell you. I can-
not think here."

"I might be dead then I" the woman said
wildly. " I dare not give you so long. Half
an hour Is- enough, and too much If you are
going to ruin us by saying no."

" May God so deal with ine as I deal with
you," Margaret said solemnly, and went out.
She rode back to isr boarding place like one
in adram.What could, she do? How de-
eide ? If her wealth and happiness were to .
be purchased by others' ruin, why have it at
all ? Had she never known this, It would
have been better. But she did know it, and
It would not be human for an ambitious

wmnfor Mararet was ambitious-to re-
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fuse to receive what was rightfully her own.
But Edward Heatherstonel There was an-
other, not exactly her betrothed, for no words
had ever passed between therm, though they
had been very dear to each other, who was
off in Western wilds making a fortune, per-
haps for her. Perhaps!I Margaret shrank
back at this.

However, in half an hour she came. ouj of
the house, with a face white as white could
be, entered the carriage, rode back to Heath-
erstone, and In twenty minutes after her
arrival there, was Mrs. Edward Heatherstone
By the next morning it was all over the vil-
lage. Everybody was ablaze with wonder.
Such a thing had never been heard of before,
and no one would believe it until Margaret
clad in the deepest black rode beside her hus-
band to Mrs. Heatherstone's funeral. After
that it was not to be contradicted, though-
the whys and the wherefores none ever knew.

Three years afterward, Margaret's old lover
came down from the West-after his bride,the
people said. Fortunately he had been told of
Margaret's singular marriage, before reaching
his native town, so the curious ones did not
witness his agony if there had been any.

Margaret saw it though. Poor Margaret!
He sent her a note, saying -he should see her
once more, and telling her if she did not, or
could not appoint a time he would come in
broad daylight, and before her husband's face.

Margaret was dreadfully frightened, but she
named a time when her husband would be
away, and in the long drawing-room at Heat i-
erstone, the two who had been lovers once
met again, What passed at that interview
neither ever told, but the next day Robert
Paul returned to his Western home, and Mar.
garet went on with her gay life as before. It
was said, however, upon good authority, that
she grew sadder and sadder as the years went
by, until she gained the reputation of being
" the handsome woman who never smiled."

One dreary winter's day ten years after-
ward, a grand funeral cortege came upfrom
the city, bringing the remains of Mrs.Edward
Heatherstone, and burled them between Jacob
Brand and his wife, in the village church-
yard. She had refused utterly to be placed
In the Heatherstone family vault, and so the
cofin, with its silver mountings, was lowered
Into the plain earth as she had directed, and
the grave was tufted over ike any common
grave.

Before her husband had time to have a
monument erected as he had Intended, some
other' sand had caused a broken column to
be placed over her grave, of the most costly
Italian marble, and upon its base these words
inscribed-" In heaven mine."

WOMAN '8 LAUGH.
A woman has no more bewitching grace

than a'sweet laugh. It leaps from her heart

In a clear, sparkling rill; and the heart that
hears It feels as if bathed In the exhilarating
spring. Have-you ever pursued an unseen fu-

gitive through ttees, led on by her allylaugh
-now here, now lost, now IbundeP We have.
And we are pursuing that wandering voice to
this day. Sometimes it comesto us In the

and then we tunaway anhstn, n erI
ringing through the room like a sive bell,
with power to scare away teIlsp~rt ofth
mind- How much we owe to that~weetaugh t
It turns the prose of life to poetry, asnd flngs
showers of sunshine over lifa darksomne houi'%
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T TOUTp. when ascending the rivers in autumn are really four fbet high. The period of the year in whichThetrout,n dlsposingofrtpawnbllowsthe quite astonishing. If we examine even the I trout are In the finest condition varies in dif-r.Identical toes which govern the salmandin this smallest rivulet or burn which runs into any ent countries and rivers. If the winter has beenportant pres., He runsuprivers,an tor good trout stream,weshllfifndtfullQt small open and mild, the trout will be inline orderrents, and bseoks, o the months of September troutdfry,uthe produce otespawn whlcbthe par- earlier than if there had been long, sharp frostsand October, and seeks out use most retiring cut fish had, under the pressure of apparently in- and heavy fails ofrsnow. In June and July, theywater flowing over gravelly bosoms fbHr this superable diffculties, contrived to deposit. A are generally supposed to arrive at their highestannual opena, The eaps the trout will take a trout of a pound weight wlloften clear a leap perfection In strength, richness and Savor.

rUFFED GROUSE SHOOTING. pullet. The young leaves the neat as soon as The drumming, as itlIs usually called, of the

The Ruf'ed Grouse-Pheasant, or Partridge, hatched, and are directed by the cluck of the Pheasant, is another singularity of this species.
as it is variously called-builds its nest early in mother very much in the manner of the com- This Is performedby the male alone. The sound

May. This Is placed on the ground, at the root mon hen. The Grouse is In the best order for Is produced by striking its sides with his stlldbn.

of a bush, old log, or other sheltered situation, the table in September and October. At this ed wings in short and rapid strokes, somewhat

well concealed with leaves. The eggs are from season they feed chiefly on whortleberries, and In the manner of the domestic cock but amuck
nine to fifteen In number, of brownish white,' the little aromatic partridge berries, the last of more loudly, and with such rapid motion to to
without spots, and nearly as large as those of a which give the flesh a peculiar delicate flavor. cause a rumbling sound like distant thunder-
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THE .TRAPPER'S ESCAPE.
A STORY OF INDIAN SUPERSTITION.

BY WILLIAM H. BUSHNELL.

CHAPTER L
"TgAs's something' ore'n beavers bin

prowlin' eround here," said Ben Hardy to his
companion, as he returnedfrom his morning
examination of his traps. -

" What now, Ben? Anything strange?
Perhaps it was a bear?"

"1More the natur of er painter, I should
say. But they wont catch me sleeping , I kin
tell them."

" Was it wolves?"
" Wal, yes, sorter human wolves!I" and the

old trapper indulged in t silent laugh,at what
he considered a striking comparison.

"oYou don't mean Indians, Ben ?"
"I don't mean anything else. I saw the

print of the moccasins jest as plain as I kin
see you."

"How many was they ?"
"That's er question that haint easily an-

swered. They know how to hide their trail
and step in one ernother's tracks so well, that
it would puzzle a lawyer to tell onything
about it."

"But-there was more than one ?"
"I conceit so by ther marks; and they

haint er prowlin' eround fer no good."
"I suppose they want to steal our traps?"-
"Aid maybe a scalp or two, jest to keep

other hands in."
"Perhaps we had better pull up stakes and

be off,then. -I have no fancy for being roast-
ed or skinned alive."

"Nor I neither, but I haint er goin' ter be
scared away, Trappin' is ter good eround
here. I don't know of ernother place like
it in the hull territory. Let's have some
breakfast."

A well-trained and often-tried trapper was
Ben Hardy. One perfectly familiar with the
red man. With his companion, Will Forest,
it was different. Though a strong, bold man,
he was yet in his novitiate as regarded wild-
wood life, this being his first winter away
from civilization. Much, therefore,had he to
learn of the manners and customs of the In-
dians; much of the peculiar signs by which
their presence was known. The scalp-knife
and tomahawk-the war-whoop and the tqr-
ture-post were to him known only by hearsay.

For miles along the river their traps had
been set, and although Hardy had visited them
in the morning, it was necessary to rebait
them before sundown. But the sun lingers
not long in that northern latitude, especially
in winter, and hardly had noon passed, before
they took the trail. Trap after trap was vis-
ited, and found unmolested. If Indians had
been there, surely their object was not plun-
der, for none had been stolen, and in some,
game waS found. Once or twice, Hardy
thought he discovered something suspicious,
but'unwilling to alarm his companion, held
his peace. In safety, and without anything to
seriously awaken his fears, they returned to
their little cabin.

"By titer big beaver!" said Hardy, " thar
have bin visitors here since we left hum."

" Yon are dreaming, Ben," replied Forest.
"ltho could have been here ?"

"Thter samel-ed scoundrels that visited titer
traps this miornin'."

" Indians again, Ben I Honw do you
know ?"
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"Yes, Ingins; and they had er dog with
'em," and he pointed to a clearly definedtrack
on the sand..

" Pshaw I That's the track of a wolf's foot.
I have seen It a thousand times."

"So have I, and I expect to ergin, but it
haint no more er wolf's than it is your'n."

" Why, their track is almost the same. So
near, indeed, that even old hunters don't pre-
tend to tell the difference."

"Ther more fools they I know that there
haint but er little difference, and er unpractis-
ed eyes wouldn't discover it. But remember
what I tell yer, and you'll allers be able to
tell which is which. Er dog leavesither print
of ia nails, and er wolf don't, though they
have the same spread toes when they run."

" But about the Indians being here? Iee
no signs."

Nothing had been taken -nothing tam-
pered with. Even the little flask of liquor-
that great, almost irresistible temptation of
the red man-that had been left upon the ta-
ble by accident, was unemptied. This, more
than anything else, was a puzzle to the trap-
per. How an Indian could'restrain his appe-
tite, was snore than he could understand.
With a perplexed brain he took a draught,
and was about to continue his investigation,
when he heard a low growl, and saw a pair of
eyes flashing upon him from under the rude
bunk where he slept.

"Come out, yer sarpenti" he exclaimed, as
he brought his rifle tohis shoulder, and cock-
ed it for Instant use.

" Hugh I" and a tall, young Indian crept
slowly out, followed by his dog, and springing
to his feet, stood like a bronzed statue.

"Wal, red-skin, what ar yer sneakin' here
fer ?" demanded Hardy.

"Pale-face, harkI" and he went to the cab-
in door, and listened long and anxiously.
Then, as if satisfied, he returned, seated him-
self upon the broad hearthstone, drew from
his pouch his pipe, lit it, and smoked in si-
lence, waiting, after the manner of his tribe,
to be questioned.

"Wal, what der yer want? What did yer
come fer ?" asked Hardy, when he thought
he had waited sufficiently long for even In-
dian etiquette.

Slowly his guest took the pipe from his
mouth, and handed it to the elder trapper,
who, in his turn, passed it to Forest. For a
little time they smoked in silence. Evidently
the business of the visitor wasof a perplexing
character.

" Out with it," continued Hardy. "Speak
up like a man, and tell us what you want.
Ar yer hungry?"

"Food has not passed the lips of Way-wass-
i-mo for two suns.'

" Haint had nothin' ter eat for two-days,
and yer name is Lightning, is it? Wal, yer
shant go hungry out of this ar cabin, though
yer look smart ernuff ter earn yer own livin'."

"My brothers are upon the trail. They're
hunting me to the death," replied the Indian,
without takingithe least notice of the insinua-
tion of the trapper.

"(loin' to kill yer, ar they? Bin doing'
somethin' ergin the law?"

"The rid man returned from hunting-he
heard the voice of Nee-bin, the squaw who
would soon be his wife, calling for help--his
knife was in his hand--It is red with the blood
of one of his own tribe."

"Somebody Inmposin' on yen aqumaw, and her
namie was .Summner, so yer jest killed him?
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Served him right, tu. I'd have done they
same thing. But ther tribe ar artery .yer fer
the murder?"

" Day and night they will be upon the trail
until the blood is avenged."

"Yes. I know that's yer custom, and if
they don't'catch you, somebody else will have
ter suffer. But yer trying ter escape? I
don't blame yer for that, neither. Life is
sweet ter us all. However, I might gitinter
trouble by hiding yer here."

" The pale-face is not false ?" replied the
Indian, pointing to his still smoking pipe-
that bond of friendship and brotherhood
among all of his race.

" Never yer fear. I haint er gobs' to give
yer up. I'll hide yer so that all the Ingips in
the world couldn't find yer. But this ar dog
must be got out of the- way. He'd soon
show them whar you were."

Unfastening his wampum belt, the Indian
tied it around the neck of the wolf-like ani-
mal, led him to the door, spoke a few words
to him, and bade him begone. With long,
powerful bounds he disappeared, and once
more the two were seated, side by side.+

"Now, Lightning," said Hardy," you must
have something to eat and drink, and then
we'll hide yer till mornin'."

" The blanket of night has been thrown
over thesun,"replied the Indian. " Like.a star,
the light of the pale man's fire can be seen
from afar," and he pointed to the flume For-
est had kindled.

" That's-true, but it wont du to put It out.
These redekinni d brothers~ of yours would
think somethin' was up, of we did anything
out of the common run. But I'll fix things
all right."

Lifting the broad stone that formed the
hearth, Hardy disclosed a cellar beneath, 1111-
ed with food, skins, and even weapons, and
continued:

"Git down thar, and eat and sleep. You'll
be jest as safe as er bug in er rug, and of any-
thing should happen, you'll find yer way out
of er back door. Jest creep erlong until yer
see daylight, and you'll find yerself on there
bank of the river, close to where my dugout
is tied. Take some food with yer, and my
boat, and be off jest as soon as possible. Yer
see, Lightning, I am a good friend teryer,
and at ther same time don't want ter loge my
scalp. Down with yer, but fust tell me whar
yer dog has gone ?"

"To the wigwam of Nee-bin."
" To tell her that yer safe ? Is that it ?"
" With her own hands she worked the wam-

pum. $he will know that I am in safety
when she sees it again."

" You're er. cunnin' chap, but git in. You
kin hear every word that's said, and so will
know when it is time to run. Here, take er
drink fust.",

The Indian secreted, the trappers began
their usual preparations for supper, talking,
meanwhile, in a low voice. Well Hardy knew
that he had undertaken both - a difficult and
a dangerous task; but he _had perfect self-
reliance, and, although the Indian made no
mention of the fact, knew that he had once
saved his life. Perhaps a white man thus
situated would have boasted of It, and made
ie claim for protection. Not so the Indian.-

He trusted to the memory of Hardy, and
would not have reminded him of it, if he had
driven him from thie door, through Ihe might

,have sought revenge in the -futmure. But mnmc
trapper was not the one to forget or leave a
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favor unreturned. From the first, he had de-
termined to save Lightning, although he had
ignored even the knowledge of his name.

Busy over the fire, apparently absorbed in
cooking, he was yet listening and watching.
For a time, nothing occurred to arouse any
suspicion in his mind that there were any
lurkers n without. But cautiously lifting his
head from time to time, he at length saw the
face of an Indian pressed against the window-
pane, and intently looking withimi. In an in-
stant, his mind was made up how to act, and
stepping to the door, flung it wide open, and
called aloud :

" Come in, brother. Supper is ready. Stop
and eat before you go home."

Taken completely by surprise-caught in
the very act of peering within, the Indian
could not but comply. To refuse, would have
been contrary to the usual custom, and have
shown that his object was that of a spy. A
skilful diplomatist as well as a warrior, he -at
once accepted the invitation, and without any
appearancepofhesitation, entered, and sat
down to the rude table. Meanwhile, various
plans were floating through the brain of the
trapper. First, he thought of plying him with
whiskey, so as to render himinsensible. But
that was instantly rejected. It was far too
scarce and costly an article to be wasted in

.such a manner. Then he thought of ques-
tInning him with regard to his being there at
that time of night; but that, also, was dis-
carded. But little if any truth would be con-
tained in the answers he would receive, and
while still undecided, the Indian pushed back,
and stepped towards the door.

"You haint er goiu', brother, until yer
smoke ?" said Hardy, profitring hint some
tobacco. "

"tMydog is hungry. He has been all day
hunting without food. I must teed him," and
he opened the door, and whistled loudly.

Rapid glances passed between Hardy- and
Forest. Both were convinced that he had
friends without, and that he was signalling
them, but what the purport could be, they
had no means of determining.

"7cr dog has run away," said Hardy, see-
iog that none came at the call "Better come
in and have a smoke. You'll find him home
when yer git thar."

I hear his footsteps in the leaves now,"
replied the Indian. "He will be here very
soon.,

"And I should think thar whar er hull pack
of 'eu," answered the trapper, as the sound of

heavy tramping was he'rd. "Er hull pack,
amd here they ar, by the big beaver!"

With the sound, a dozen armed warriors,
savage in fematur, savage in nature, and sav-
age in paint, rushed into the little cabin. A
dhrk biud, and intent upon a dark purpose.

"Way-wass-i-mo ?" questioningly exclaim-
oil every lip, after looking around in vain for
the abcoding Indian.

"Who?" asked Hardy, counterfeiting ig-
norance.

"He whom the pale-face calls Lightning."
" How should I know anything about hiss?

'Do yer think I keep er Ingin tavern?"
" He has been here," replied the, leader of

the party, looking Hardy full in the face.
"The tongue of the Long Knife is not travel-
ing the trail of truth. From his wigwam the
dog of Way-wass-i-mo wont out, hearing his
wampum girdle. Seel" Audhe held the trink-
et aloft. .-
- "Wal, what of that ?" coolly questioned

1

Hardy, though in his heart he anathematized
the innocent animal.

" His hands are stained with the blood of a
brother. He mustdie."

"bBetter catch him fust, hadn't yer ?"
With the red man, blood never falls to the

ground unrevenged. One has gone-another
must take his place." And the Indian step-
ped up to Forest, and laid his hand heavily
upon his arm.

" Yer don't take him," exclaimed Hardy.
" Take me, and be blessed, but yer can't have
him."

"The hairs of my brother are few as the
leaves on the trees of winter, and white as its
snows. The Manitou will soon call him to the
spirit-land. The hand that did the deed was
young. One like him must take his place."

"Have no fears for me, Ben," said Forest,
for the frst time breaking the silence.

Resistance was out of the question, and
with ill will, Hardy saw his companion led
away. But hardly had he passed from sight,
before he raised the door of his secret cache
and called for the Indian, resolved that he
should give himself up. But he called in
vain. The Lightning had followed his advice
and fled.

CHAPTER II.

GREAT was the rejoicing at the village of the
red man, when the warriors returned with a
prisoner to take the place of the one who had
fled from what they considered just vengeance.
Every preraration possible was made to give
eclat to the torture, and though many a young
squaw looked lovingly upon the handsome
form of Forest, yet none would outrage the
feelings of the community by claiming him as
a husband and saving him from death, even
though she had a right so to do. For any
other crime, hundreds would have battled for
the prize. As it was, they could only sigh
for hihs in vain. Only one other contingency
by which he could be saved remained. The
mother of the murdered man might adopt
him as her son, but in the stern vindictiveness
of her savage heart, she would be the first
one to send an arrow quivering through his
brain. From his -old friend and companion
Hardy, he had little to hope. What could
his single arm do-against a nation?

Stil! there was something in his bearing
that both. baffled and surprised his captors;
something that forced them to admiration.
Never before had they seen one, even of their
own race, who looked so coolly at death. As
one going on a pleasant journey with friends,
he laughed and joked with themas they walk-
ed along. Used as the Indians had been to
see white prisoners qual even at their pres-
ence, they could not understand his actions,
and commentedwonderingly upon it, as they
led him towards the prison wigwam.:-No
counterfeited bravery could thus sustain him.
All felt that it was not bravado.

Through the long line of men, women and
children, Forest marched, still unconcerned.
Still the smile and light word was upon his

lip; still his face was unblanched by fear.
" The pale-face will quail," they muttered

to each other, " when he is bound to the
post, and the fire is lighted. When death js
afar, all are brave."

Confined within the prison wigwam, and
guarded beyond the possibility of escape,
Forest was left to his own thought. That
they were pleasant ones, any one who had

been watching him would have determined.
Securely fettered ais weli as closely watched,
with not a friend near save the old trapper,
and he powerless, it was somewhat strange
that he could thus make light of the horrible

'death he knew to be awaiting him on the

morrow. Once or twice, the guarils, as they
looked within the wigwam, saw him seated

upright - then a moment afterwards he
stretched himself at full length, and was ap-
parently fast asleep.

How long he slumbered Forest never knew,
but a light touch called him suddenly to him-
self, and much to his astonishment, he saw an
Indian woman bending over him, with her

finger pressed upon her lip to indicate silence.
How she came there-who she was-puzzled

him for a moment, and then he determined
that it must be the betrothed of Lightning.

"Nee-bin?" he questioned, in a whisper.
A nod of the head was her only answer, as

she knelt beside him, and loosened the deer-
skin thongs with which he was fettered. Then

having effectually secured his attention, she
answered his query in words.

"1I am Nee-bin, but as you value your life,
do not know me as such. There is a poor,
half-crazy girl in the village. I have secured
her for a time, and am now playing. her
part."

"That may be so, but why should you in-
terest yourself in my fate ?"

" You may trust me. You have been kind
to, and have saved Way-wassl--mo;" and she
turned her head aside, as the hot blood Bush-
ed up her face, though her tawny skin defied
the heart flower to show Its crimson leaves.

"How do you know that I had anything to
do with saving him ?"

" I have seen him."
"Seen him? It is impossible"
" It is truth. Has the pale-face yet tolearn

that when the buck wanders, the doe will, be

found upon his trail?"
" If you have seen him-where is he?"
"The ways of the warrior are hid, like the

night-bird. He may hover very near, unseen.
But I must not linger here. As the girl they
think me, I can come and go at will. Should
they find me out, my life would suddenly
come to the end of its trail."

" What did you come here at all for?" -
"The warrior told me to whisper In your

ears that you should not die,"
"I know that bUtter than he does. .But he

will not save me. I can save myself."
" Then the pale-face is a Medicine?"
"Perhaps so. Have you anything more to

tell me?"
" My story is told now. HarkI I must go

now," and she commenced singing a i low,
plaintive measure, and passed out of the wig-
wam just as one of the guards entered.

"What has that crazy thing been doing
here ?" he asked, as he looked to see that the
bonds had not been removed.

" Crazy, is she?" asked Forest, determined
to carry out the deception. "I thpnghtaome-
thing-was the matter with her, She Isharm-
less, isn't she ?"

"She would not hurt a robin."
" I'm glad of that, for I wouldn't like to lie

here tied hand and foot, and have a crazy wo-
man wandering around."

Satisfied with his examination, the Indian

again left the wigwam, and the captive resum-
ed his recumbent posture and apparent sheep.-
But apparent only it was. Sleep failed to
-touch his eyelids wIth her .leaden wand, and
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quick-footed dreams failed to glide within the
chambers of his brain.Of the chances of es-
cape-of 1Hfe, he thought for a time, and then
truant fancy Wandered to a dark-eyed and
dark-hairedrgirl that was waiting, watching
for his retun.

A rude log cabin, covered in the summer
hours with running roses, situated upon the
bank of a mirror-like lake, and framed with
sturdy trees, rose before him. The hour was
sunset; the latest crimson and golden glories
flushing the world. In the shadows of the
maples stood two forms-side by side, beat
two hearts. Words of love and parting were
upon their lips-plans and promises for the
future upon their tongues. Then, as if a
thunder cloud had swept before the sun, the
Hi panorama Changed, and he saw himself a
prisoner, and she, that fair and idolized one,
heart widowed before she was a wife.

For a long time (long, for in such an hour
life Is not to be measured by the creeping
hands upon the dial, but by heart throbs-not
by the sands dropping through the glass, but
by the pulsations of the soul) Forest lay there,
mind-tortured. Then again he slept heavily.
But his slumber was not to be dangerless. If
angels watch around our pillows when brain,
sight and hands are leaden, they should have
been with him to guard and to save.

On the opposite side from where the watch-
era had gathered and sat noddingly, the bark
covering of the prison wigwam was gently
pushed aside, and an agedsquaw crept within.
Whet was her purpose was easily to be sur-
mised' The stern determination upon her
thee, and the bared knife grasped convulsively
in her bony hand, told the whole story. The
mother of the murdered man thirsted for a
bloody revenge, and .fearing escape, would
anticipate the hour of torture and become the
executioner. With her own hand she would
send the pale-face following her son to the
country of spirits.

With quick, though noiseless movements,
she reached the side of the sleeper. The deep
drawn breath told how little of resistance she
bad to fear, and the arms thrown above the
head left the heart free for the blow. A mut-
tered curse upon him who had robbed her of.
a son, and the sinewy arm was raised-the
fingers clutched more firmly the keen-edged
steel, and then, even as it was descending, the
would-be murderess was hurled backward,
and the form of the counterfeit crazy girl was
seen bending over the prisoner.

With angry words the red squaw arose and
ordered the girl away. But even had she
complied, the dark purpose of her heart was
thwarted, for simultaneously Forest awoke
and the guards entered. Sullen and baffled,
the womandretred to watch for another op-
portunity, and Nee-bin with a whispered,
"Sleep no more, or wake in the land of
spirits," also departed.

Dogging the steps of the old woman, the
betrothed of the Lightning followed until she
saw ber ath Iaiher own wigwam. Then she
hastened tolook after the girl whose part she
was playing,andgreatly toher surprise found
that she had escaped. A crushing blow was
this to both her hopes and her plans, and in-
stinetively she tore off her disguise and has-
tened to meet her lover for advice and as-
Distance.

Concealed at a little distance the Lightning
waited her coming, and eagerly listened to
her recital. With kind words he praised her
for saving the 11fe of Forest, and avowed his

determination to-return and give himself ui
sooner than have a hair of his head Injured.

" He must not die fbrthe red man," said the
young warrior. "The blood ofchieftains runs
in theheart of Way-wass-i-mo. It must never
be tinged with shame."

" But Nee-bin ?" questioned the girl, look-
lug up earnestly in his face. -

" When the warrior has gone she will mourn
for him. On the thither shore of the river of
death he will wait for her. They will be
happy in the hunting-grounds of the Great
Spirit."

" When the eagle has gone, his mate pines.
When the dove dies, the partner of his nest
broods in sorrow. Nee-bin will go with her
lover to the spirit laud."

" You ! It cannot be. At the stake and
amid the fierce flames ny battle song will be
heard telling how little the red man fears
death. You must wait until the Manitou
calls.".

" The daughter of the red man will not
live," was her whispered answer,as she bowed
her head upon her hands.

For a long time, in his kind though rough
way, the warrior endeavored to console the
girl. Believing her love to be passionate and
true, he offered no consolation for the future
save that which should come beyond the
grave. Once or twice there came to the lips
of the girl words, which, if spoken, would
have urged an immediate flight for both, but
she crushed them down as unworthy of him,
of her, of her-race. And yet how could she
see him go to a horrible death without an
effort to save ? How could she realize the
justice of the deed? What had he done that
he should die fort Saved her he loved from
dishonor-that was all. Did the Manitou
curse him for the act? Ah I brain and heart
are the same in all of her sex, and even the
strong warrior wondered not when she drew
herself upon his breast and wreathed her arms
about his neck and begged him to find some
means of escape.

"And leave the pale-face to die ?" he asked,
sadly.

" No, no, but-"
" But it must be so if I flee. His blood must

flow-his flesh be given to the flames, and my
name be ever coupled with that of coward
and traitor."

"But is there no hope-no chance for-
safety ?"

" None I He or I must die."
"Yet he said," she continued,a flash almost

of joy illuminating her face, "he said that he
was a Medicine, and could save himself. Let
him do so, and you-I-all will live."

"Girl," he replied, somewhat sternly,
" would you tempt me to my ruin ? At the
hour of tortureI will be at the stake to die,
and-"

" I wil be there also"
"You"
" If one dies, both will. When the dames

are the thickest I will spring among them. I
will wrap my arms around you as I do now,
and you cannot break my hold., Together
will we go through the dark valley-together -
enter the sunshine beyond."

"Nee-bin, darling, I beg you to think better
of this. 'Think-"

"I have spoken " And sheremalned mute
to allhis cresses, and alhis entreated that
she would not also become a sacrifice.

In the dark hour that mantles the coming
of day they sat in the thickes of the forest;
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sat, wanting yet fearing top for when and
where should they meet again ? But separate

a they must, and when at length they tore
a themselves away, she fled like a startled deer

for her wigwam, and h'e buried himself still
more deeply in the forest.

CHAPTER 1I.
Lose and anxiously the old trapper sought

for the Lightning, but without avail. Cun.
ning as he was, the Indian was still more so,
and had hid his trail beyond the possibility of
discovery. Stiii he plodded on through the
forest, cursing his ill success, the red man in
general, and the truant warrior in particular,
until morning dawned and he knew that the
hour of execution was drawing nigh.

"Somethin' has got ter be done," he said,
as he hastened towards the spot where his
companion was confined, " something' has got
ter be done ter save the boy; but by the big
heaven I don't see how it kin. They wont
take me in his place, and I can'tfind that run-
away Injun no whar. I only wish that I had
him by the nap of his neck. But thar is ther
boy, and they ar gittin' ready ter torture
him."

Carefully guarded in the centre of the little
Indian village stood Forest. Stripped to the
waist, his fine form was revealed to advantage
-the white skin showing more pure by con-
trast with the dark ones that surrounded him.
The head, firmly set and well poised, was held
erect, the first breath of morning lightly lift-
ing the curls from the forehead. Flushed was
the cheek and firm the glance of the large
blue eyes. There was no pallor of fear there.
Even the old trapper Hardy, well as he was
acquainted with him, was astonished at his
bearing-astonished that any man could make
thus light of approaching death. Pressing
forward to seize any opportunity tha might
be presented for escape, he was seen by the
prisoner and at once called to his side.

"You here, Hardy?" he said.
" Wal, yes. I couldn't stay away, though

ter tell ther truth I don't see how I kin helip
yer, boy. I've bin er scoutin' all this blessed
night ter find that ar Injun, Lightning, but
can't do it, nohow."

" What did you want of him, Ben ?"
" Want of him i" echoed the astonished

trapper. "Want of him? Why, ter take yer
place."

" What for? He is safe, isn't he ?"
" I reckon, but you haunt."
" So you think they will kill me ?"
"Sartinly. Don't yer see they ar bringing

wood ter burn yer ?"
"But they wont do it, Ben." -
"You talk jest like er fool. Better be say-

in' yer prayers than to be makin' er brave of
yerself."

" But I tell you I shall not die."
The conversation, interrupted by the war-

riors who came forward to bind the prisoner,
was not renewed until all the preparations
for torture had been completed. Then Hardy
again approached with tearfuleyes, and asked
Forest if he had no dying request to make-
no word to send to the settlement.

"I've done my best to save yer, boy," said
the old man, as he wrung his fettered hand,
" done my best, but t haint of no use. I've
offered ter die in yer place, but they wont let-
me. I did think of makin' er fight of It be-
fore I stood by and saw' yer murdered, hash
thser red devils have taken all my arms away
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. from me. See, they haint even left me er
knife."

"It matters not, Ben. I thank you for

your kindness, but would not let you die in

my place even if the Indians were willing."
" But you have some word to send home?'
"I'll take the message myself. I shall be

going that way in a day or two," replied the
prisoner, with a smile.

" I can't bear ter hear yer talk so.. It's on-
natural fer er man standing with one foot in

the grave ter be laughin' at death."
" But have I not told you that I am not

going to die?"
"Perhaps yer think Lightning will give

himself up and saveyer ? I did think so my-
self once."

" I tell you I can save myself."
"Don't be too confident."
" Then, if I should fail, snatch a rifle from

the hands of some of the 'Indians, and -shoot
me through the heart before the fire begins to
burn my flesh. Will you do it, Ben Hardy?".

" I-I-shoot youl" gasped the trapper,
between sobs he was vainly striving to keep
down.

" Certainly. It would be an act of kind-
ness."

" Ef I do, may I be blessed, for yer see-"
Forced to stand aside by the warriors, Ben

Hardy's explanation was lost to the world.
Taking his position against a tree where he
could see all that was passing, he stood more

like a status than a man, waiting the end.

With taunting words and gesture the savages .
danced around their victim-playing cat-like

with their prey. But if they expected any
symptoms of fear, they were sadly disappoint-
ed. Still the smile was on the lips of the

prisoner; still the flush upon brow and cheek;
still the fearless light in his eyes. With their
knives ready for the throwing, with their

strong-headed arrows strained upon the bow-
string, with the fagots piled,and ready for the

firing, he yet qualied not-
"The pale-face isa great brave,"they whis-

pered each to the other; " but when the hot
tongue of the flames is lapping up his breath,
and the red coals broiling above his heart, he
will grow faint and whine like a young
squaw."

"That time will never come," replied the
prisoner, defiantly..

"Let the torture begin," commanded the
chief.

" Beware,red man!" came in tones of thun-
der, If from the clouds. " The Great Spirit
is an y with you."

Astonished by the interruption, the hands

that were raised to hurl the knives and sepd
the arrows deep into the unprotected flesh,
dropped as if paralyzed by their sides. The

voice of the Manitouspeaking to themes they
had neyer heard it before, thrilled their very
hearts with terror. Fora time all was silence
--all fear.' Then, as nothing occurred to
startle them, their natural blood-thirsty dis-

positions again-took entire possession of their
breasts, and the most reckless clamored for

the torture. But before a step was taken,
before a knife could be raised or an arrow re-
strung again, the voice rang in their ears, but
this time as if from the ground beneath their
feet.

"Why dare you tempt my anger? Fear
you-nt my curse? Disobey my will, and
when your cornfields are blasted, when the
sweet brooks are dried up, when the game
files afar, and your wives and little ones beg
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In vain for food, when your enemies triumph
over you, and the black flends of smallpox
and pestilence stalk through your villages,
call upon me for help, and see how I will
answer."

Great as was the effect upon the warriors,
it was far more so, was terrible, upon the
medicine man. Like one suddenly stricken
with palsy he stood trembling,, with open
mouth and fixed eyes for a time, and then fell
insensible to the ground. He who had prac-
tised upon the superstitious fears of his fellows
for many years, was overawed by a master

power-stricken dumb by a mystery that he
could not fathom. Age and hot blood had
done the rest, and. when they raised him, a
hollow groan escaped from his lips. It was
the last tung-beat, and the old man was dead.

Meanwhile, and during the confusion, the
Indian girl Nee-bin had not been idle. When
the attention of all was turned from the pris-

oner, she glided swiftly behind him and re-
leased him from his fetters. None except the
old trapper Hardy had seen her, and their
consternation was greatly increased when
Forest kicked aside the fagots, and stepping
to the side of the chief, demanded whether or
no hewas free.

"Free ? The great Manitou has claimed
thee as his own. You are his child. Go. The
hand that is raised against thee is accursed."

" FreeI free !" rang fromevery lip save one,
and all gathered around the late prisoner to
do him honor. The great Manitou had spoken'
both from the clouds and the earth in his
favor, and who dared dispute the fat?

All but one were his firm friends for life, and
that one was the mother of the murdered man.
Screaming at the top of her voice, croaking
like a carrion buzzard, she came, demanding
justice.

"When Way-wass-l-mo is found, then may
she ask for revenge,"replied the chief. " Until
that hour let the squaw be dumb "

" Way-wass-i-mo is here" replied a strong,
manly, fearless voice, and the young warrior,

painted and decked as if foraholiday, entered
the circle, and took his place at the stake.

" In the name of goodness what did you
come here for?" demanded Forest and Hardy
in a breath.

" The name of a son of a chieftain must not
be coupled with shame. Let the nre be light-
ed. I am ready for the torture. Long have
I been watching, and had notehe Great Spirit

given freedom to my pale brother, these hands
would have done so. Cotne, sharpen your
knives, strain your arrows to the head, and
light the fre. Way-wass-i-mo fears not death!
He knows not the meaning of the word."

Eager for revenge, the aged squaw sprang
forward, knife and torch in hand, but the chief
laid his hand heavily upon her, and rendered
her powerless.

"Not by the hand of a woman must war-
rior die. Nobly has he redeemed his honor.
Freely he gives ,his life for another. He has
acted the part of a man, and shall die as one.
Nothing of disgrace must come to him in
death."

"But why must he die?" asked Forest.
" It is thelaw of the tribe. 'Hisown blood

must pay for that which he has shed."
" He was but protecting the honor of his

wife."
"She was not his wife."

"In a few days she would have been so. In
the eyts of the Manlton it la the samte."

Many of the bravest and best of the nation

favored this view of the matter. especially as
they were still fearftl of the interference of
the Manitou, But the law had never been
broken-there was no precedent for the act
of mercy. Then, too, theories of the sonless
mother were ringing In their ears, and she
could not be quieted.

Against all odds, the two trappers still
fought fot the lift of the Indian, but in vain.
Vainly, also, they strove to purchase his life,
and with sad hearts they saw him bound to
the stake.

" Ef ther Manitou is a good spirit he'll save
that ar feller's life," said Hardy.

"And he will, in the same manner that he
saved -mine," replied Forest, as he turned

away, called by a new outbreak In the en-
campment.

True to her word, the betrothed of the
prisoner stood by his side, with her arms firm-
ly clasped around his neck, vowing that if he
sufibred she would die also. Never betbre had
such an exhibition of woman's love been seen
in the tribe. It was a sight they were not

prepared for, a feeling they could little under-
stand.

" Tear them asunder!" thunderedthe chief.
" The girl to her wigwam and the warrior to
death."
" If one dies, both must!" came in a ghast-

ly whisper to all ears, but !fom whence, all
were puzzled to decide, until those who stood
nearest to the dead Medicine declared that

though his lips moved not, the sound issued
from his body.

"If it be so," replied the chief,"Itfindeed
the dead can speak, then man mustlisten and
obey, for it is the voice of-the Great Spirit.
Listen."

"Way-wass-i-mo must not die," again was
heard issuing from the stiff and ashy lips of

.the dead Medicine. "Like the pale face he
must go fee."

Without waiting a decision the old trapaper
released the Lightning and his wif, and be-
fore the tribe could recover from their terror
the four were on their way to Hardy's cabin.

Perhaps there were some doubters among
the red men as to the interference of the great
Manitou, but against the superstition of the
tribe they wisely held their tongues. To the
young warrior and his betrothed the mystery
was never explained, but the mind of the old

trapper was enlightened a short time subse-
quently, and he was folly posted as to the

power of a Varrrnr oquxsT.

WHE PIG AND THE OQING-BIR.

Mr. Gossee, in the history of the birds of
Jamaica, gives an amusing account of the
mocking-bird. The hogs are, It seems, the
creatures that give him the most annoyance.
They are ordinarily fed upon the I0hrlor
oranges, the fruit beingshaken down ten
in the evening; hence they aq tie.at'
of resorting to the orange tree - altk
windfall. The mocling-bitd, *eb e
at the intrusion, lies down blI to
away at the hog with alli ht I
not understanding the miattr s
with the tiilation,gently tedewnaanttilb
up his broad aide to enjoy It: 'eor bird
gets in an agony ofdistress, pes'gsail and
again, but onlyincreases the enjoyment of the
luxurious intruder, and atlast is compelled to
give it up.

It is a fhr easier task to deceive ourselves,
than to deceive others.
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A SUMIEIR AT ALDERVILLE.

BY CLARA AUGUSTA.

WHAT whim induced Athelineflerne! to
renounce a fashionable watering-place, and
tihe society of her aristocratic friends, and
bury herself in the savage precincts of- the
little country town of Aldervlle ? Her friends
wondered, perhaps she wondered herself; but
not being one of those who feel bound to give
voice to every emotion, the oracle was mute.

It was simply a freak of hers. Perhaps
away down in her great heart she was weary
of the selfishness, the frivolity, the glitter and
show of fashionable life, and longed for the
pure, true friendship of nature. She remem-
bered, years ago, when life was fresh and new,
how she had spent a semiaerin the country.
She recalled the smell of spruce and pine
when the summer sun was hot-the murmur-
ing, dreamy music of the brook winding
through green pastures-the bleat of the
white lambs on the high hills-and the pa-
tient, brown-eyed cattle, driven up the dewy
lane by thp whistling cowboy. She was six-
teee' then o she Was twenty-five; old
ehou fftbfeet a thiilll of pleasure In the pros-
pctpf living over again a sweet past.
,:Athellbe had had some love phases. They

S h~4 afit her lightly, simply because her
b1st nitine had never been touched.s The
golden' ypes"had' changed to dross In her
hnidaand' left'no pain behind. Sometimes
sie thought she was not like other women-
t h*itiiJoving'she hod no part. Pride kept
ibanip'the sensation of emptiness when she
lobed into het heart.

The, middle of June found Miss Herne
qiulftl settled (or the summer in an old farm-
httiisse' n the banks of the Merrimac. Free
of all fashionable restrictions, at liberty to -
dress in calico, and wear her rippling brown
hair in a net, guiltless of rats and waterfalls,

lias Herne was beautiful, and an heiress in
her' own, right. Her near relatives were all
iiithei world beyond, and there were none to
place upon her any restraint.

"-rs. Marshall, with whom Atheline board-
ed had, been an old fkIend of her mother's,
and took a kindly Interest in the girl's wel-
fre." Just Interest enough not to be burden-
some-not to make it seem officious; for there
certainly Is an extent to the degree in which
people miy be interested in us if we are to be
rendered happy by it.

Tihe Marshalls were quiet people; they had
passel their lives on the farm where they now
resded, and wiceh, for the beauty of its oca-
t6imand surroundings, stood without a rival.

iss )'erne slept late the morning after
herf 'hi at the farm. When she opened

& id Wlet in the fragrance of the
w, = '~iuui the-music of the birds, the

af~nli struck through to her
'dad the power to do.

S sovereignty of nature,
* ttked dowen upon the

wa fweutwhistling away
tlfl -ektand blue over-

f shethouht, to have to,
utbu the iweet iswell of crimson clover
ddinask roses titathe' overalls and-

striped frocks
Atheliner-was a haughty patrician. This

half contempt for the lower classes of society
was a part of her education; she was not to
biame,'perhaps, foar her prejudices. She had
been taught to regard the contemptible dis-

" .. ".,aw w. Wq .- ....
----- - - f
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tinctions of society as second in sacredness
only to her religion.

She went down to her late breakfast in a
pink wrapper, with all her shining hair hid-
den away in a gold-colored net. Her cheeks
were flushed, and her eyes bright with looking
out over the dew-wet fields.

While Atheline dispensed the nice breakfast
set before her by the careful hands of Mrs.
Marshall, Mr. Marshall read to her from the
morning paper. He was interrupted by the
entrance of one of the farm hands.

"Shall we hoe the corn In,lth lanson lot?"
The voice that uttered the qeson}yas.

deep and mellow, but it grated on the sensi-
tive ear of Miss Hrne, and she glanced up
at the speaker with, an expression of snoy-
ance on her face. She met the eyes of.the
man fastened upon her; not lai admipetlon,
hut with the cool scrutiny one bestows upon
an Indifferent stranger. Miss Heane flushed
slowly, and was desperately angry with her-
self when she felt the blood creeping hont to
her cheek.

The face beneath the rough straw hat was
brown as a berry, but the eyes were unusually
fine, the features good, and the bronze hair
and beard soft and shining as floss silk. Be-
sides, he was tall, slender and muscular-
altogether a man to be depended upon.

Atheline scorned herself for looking at him,
and wondered If she was expected to eat her
breakfast with that country loon looking on.
Mr. Marshall, good old soul! felt called upon
to do something in the case.

" This is Miss lerne, Vert. She was wish-
ing for water lilies only a little while ago. It
Is rather early, I suppose; do you think you
could find any for her?"

" I will make the attempt If yon wish meto, sir," Vert replied, never once looking at
Atheline.

In spite of her cool self-control, she felt the
slight. He would do his master's bidding,
but not at her pleasure, and she silently de-
termined that if the lilies came with ever so
subtle a fragrance in their golden hearts, she
would not notice them. Miss Herne was
tIo in a very unwise thing; suffering herself
to get-ndignant with this man, and thus
allowing him to occupy her thoughts.

At dinner a slender glass full of lilies stood
beside her plate. The dreamy odor almost
made her dizzyjith delight, but she would
not look at them until Mrs.Marshall directed
her attention. Then she slmplyirrclied:

"A dIyes-they are early-aren't they ?
low ice your peas are, Mrs. Marshall."
As the days passed, Atheline saw Vertuer

Fales very frequently. He was Mr. Marshall's
chief adviser, and took his meals with the
family. fle never spoke to Miss Hierne, never
seemed to be aware of her presence; and
though she said to herself every day that she
would go away from the farm o purpose to
be rid of hit society, still she did not go.

One fine evening she started to walk down
to the village. It was full two miles, but
Miss Herne was a good pedestrian. She had
not gene far when a carriage stopped at her
side, and looking up she metthe dark, brilliant
eyes of young Fales.

" Will you ride down?" he asked her.
"no," she answered, shortly and ungra-

clously enough.
-"Ah I" He did not repa ite *ivttin

only gave the sisek farm horses thev raein,
went on. 'A few rods ahead, he stped atd
the cottage of the Widow Morgn Nellie,

her pretty, golden-haired daughter, was gath-
ering honeysuckle in the yard.

Vert said something to her, as Atheline
swept down the road, and very soon the car-
riage, with Nellie beside the handsome driver,
dashed past Atheline, enveloping her in a
cloud of dust. Atheline said that night to
Mrs. Marshall:

"Is it the Widow Morgan's cottage down
by the willows ?"

"Yes. She lives there all alone with Nellie.
She is the belle of the-village-"

" The widow?"
No dear, Nellie. She has the pinkest

cheeks, and such pretty, yellow curls. I wish
you could see her!"

Atheline shrugged her shoulders.
"Blonde beauties are not to my taste.

Dear me-! how very close the air isi1"
Two days afterward, Miss Herne went off

by herself for a ramble in the woods. In
truth, she spent a great deal of her time in
solitary wanderings among the shadows of
the pasture groves and beside the river. She
spent the afternoon pleasantly, gathering wild
blossoms, and near sundown she seated~her-
self on a fallen tree to arrange her treasures.

A couple of colts started out from the brush-
wood, and with the shy yet ardent curiosity
of their race, they began making advances
with a view to a closer acquaintance. Athe-
line was city bred, and of course she had an
idea that all animals in a pasture were to be
regarded as savage, and with a quick bound
she reached the top of a high stone wall, in-
tending-to leap down on the other side. But
on the other side there ran a wide, deep
ditch, nearly full of water, and she dared not
make the leap. And to go back the way she
had come was impossible, for the frisky colts
were putting their heels into the air in a way
extremely terrific to a woman with nerves.

Vert Fales was mowing just beyond the
ditch, and directly he glanced up. An amused
expression came into his face. Atheline could
have forgiven anything but that. And that,
never! .He bounded forward, reached up his
lithe strong arms, and taking her down car-
ried her to the firm ground beyond. How
crimson her face grewI

" How dare you ?" she cried, hotly.
You looked uncomfortable. If you are

offended, save your anger for some one who
will.appieciate it."

He took up his scythe and resumed his la-
bor. Atheline hurried home, at war with
everybody. She ate no supper, and went to
her room at eight. She tried to think herself
disgraced by the free touch of that country
erown The hand- sie had held so close
thrilled under the cold flash of their diamond
rings; the cheek his soft hair had brushed
glowed red-as wine.

Miss Herne wondered what was the matter
with her that she could notsleep The night
was so warm She put her wrapperound
her and sat_ the hors before the dawn away
by her chamber window. When she went
down to breakfast she found a copy of Mrs.
Browning's sonnets on her plate; the very
book she had wished for yesterday at dinner;
and on opening it, a little slip of paper fell
out. And written on ft were the words:

"I spoke rudely to you yesterday; I am
repentant. Forgv me."

Although she had never seen his chirog-
raphy, sh knew that Ye-t Pales had written i
It She tosethe ppr ito shed 5 shut th
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side table; mentally vowing never to look despair. Then suddenly it flashed upon her,
inide it so long as she lived. she could cross the river on the railroad

Do not, I beg of you, get the Impression bridge! It would lessen the distance more
that this heroine Of mine was ban tempered; than one-half, and she had the utmpst confi-
she was only proud, and angry with herself dence in her ability to keep a steady head.
for seeming in any way interested in a vulgar Not once did she think of the evening express
laborer, train, which was even then due, so anxious

Before the week was out, she had learned was she to reach home before the storm

enough of Vertner Fales's history to force her broke.
to respect him.- His father had been a wealthy She flew toward the bridge. It was a high,
merchant, but through the villany of friends narrow structure, spanning the stream at the
had been reduced to poverty. Hghad died narrowest point,whlle underneath the water
shortly afterward, and left a fragile wife and roared like snadover the sharp rocks. Be-
two sons-Vertner and Juan. Vertner was neath the: tees °aleh upheld the rails was a
in college at the time, within three months of sheathing ofsiatictoGprotect the tinbers from

graduation; but he left at once, and devoted moisture, but ha dlfeual to the duty of sup-
himself to the sad task of comforting his _ portisg the weight of a human being. Athe-

mother. Without the means to pursue the line paused a moment', on the verge of the
study of the profession he had chosen, he had bridge to steady her nerves, for she saw that

given it up, and engaged himself as a day- she must step from tie to tie In order toeross.
laborer on the farm of Mr. Marshall, where She took the first step, and then she heard a
his remuneration was sure. He had toiled shout, "Go, beck instantlyl The train has

early and late, besides doing copying for a whistled Ibr Lock's Cross Roads!"

city register, in order that he might be able ^ She recognized the voice before she looked
to defray the expenses of his brother at the up to see Vertner Fales standing at the oppo-
university where he was study ing for the min- site end of.the bridge.. She kept on boldly.

istry. For Juan Fales was a youth of rare "Good God!" he cried, " are you mad?"

promise; but alas!l he was blind!I~- Still no answer, but the same quiet advance.
Atheline heard the whole story, with many There wag a roar behind her she knew was

touching little additions, from Mrs. Marshall; not the roar of the river; a red light from the

but she listened with apparent indifference, signal lantern flashed across the water; she
and did not remark upon it when the old lady heard the sharp whistle to down breaks, and
had finished, realized her danger. Just then Vert Fales

A few days afterward, Vertner Fales was stood face to face with her, his eyes burning
surprised by receiving from the treasurer of down Into hers. Only a second, and he had
the H- University a receipt in full for the crushed her down upon the timbers, prone

,two years' expense yet remaining to.complete between the rails, and thrown himself beside
his brother's tuition. her.

On writing to the gentleman he had only "Be still, on your life l" he whispered,
been able to ascertain that the amount of the hoarsely; and then!
receipt had been paid by a person to the She felt the red hot breath of the locomo-
treasurer unknown, who stated that it was tive sweep over her; fire seemed all around
done by one strongly interested in the educa- her; the frail fabric beneath shook fearfully;
tion of the blind. she strove to rise, but an Iron hand held her.

Vertner was mystified, but a great weight One terrible moment of agonizing suspense,
was lifted from his shoulders. He could now and then the fearful roar of the train was pass-

give his mother some comforts of which she ing into the distance, and once more the free

had been denied, and which were essential to air swept the face of Atheline.
her enjoyment. And- seeing her so much Vert Fales lifted her up and bore her swiftly
happier, he went about with a lighter heart, and silently across the bridge. She made no

and the people at Mr. Marshall's wondered resistance now; she let him hold her closely
what had made such a change in Fales. as he pleased, for she remembered that but
Atheline said nothing, but had she chosen for him she would now have been in eternity..
she might have explained the mystery. The rain was falling in torrents. Vert took

The summer wore away. It was very de- off his coat and wrapped her In it, and led her

lightful at Marshall Farm; Atheline grew to a dense thicket of spruce just on the river
more attached to the place every day. But bank, which afforded a partial shelter. Athe-
her city friends were impatient to welcome line found voice first.
her return, and so the last day of August "Mr. Fales," she said, with emotion, " how

came, and she was to leave Alderville on the shall I offer you my gratitude?"
first of September. He looked at her, but did not speak Be-

Toward sundown she went for a walk in neath his eyes her face flushed.red as June

the south pasture where the asters grew. It roses. The'revelation came to her fully, then.
was a long walk,and the sun was sinking Into She knew why she had felt so angry with her-
a mass of inky clouds low lying in the west, - self whenever she had thought of Vertner
before she was ready to return. The wind Fales. She knew why she could never trust
muttered dolefully in the pine trees; it was herself to speak of him or even think of him
falling dark very fast, and 'along the line of in the presence of others.
black clouds she caught the glimmer of For an instant there was a fierce struggle-

lightning. There was ashower gathering. in- this proud womai}'s heart, and then love
She hurried on, her hair tumbling about thrust pride back. He came close to her and

her shoulders in rippling masses, her scarf took her hands in his.
lost. and her hare neck swept by the electric " 1Dare 1 ask It?" he said, passIonately;

wind. She caught the first hoarse peal of \ ." Atheline, in spite of all,!I love you, and dare
thunder soon, and directly a cold drop of rain I ask a return ?"

- eli on her forehead. It was useless to at- " No,"Wshe-said -trembslingly, "you may not
temupt to reach the farm by the road before ask It, for-it Is already given."j the tempest should set in, and there was no " Kiss me, dear ; I shall realize my great
house nearer. A moment she stood still In happiness better."

She touched her-lips to his, forgetting that she

was kissing a poor farm-laborer; ignoring what
her friends would say when they knew that she

loved a man who wore a striped frock.

Early in the, winter, Miss Herne's dear five
hundred friends were electrified by the return,
of their favorite, accompanied by her husband,
a man who rapidly made his way upward, until,
at length, he held the highest office in the gift of
the State.

THE GOLDENSC PLFEOE.
The picture on page 50 represents a famous

Greek mythological legend, to this effect:
In very ancient times there lived in Thessaly,

a king and queen, named Athamas and Nephele.

They had two children, a boy and a girl. After

a time Athamas grew indifferent to his wife, and
put her away, and took another. Nephele sus-

pected danger to herchildren fronthe influence
of the step-mother, and took measures to send
them out of her reach. Mercury assisted her,
and gave her a ram, with a golden fleece, on
which she set the two children,trusting.that the
ram would convey them, to a place of safety.
The ram vaulted into the air with the children
on his back, taking his course to the East, till
when crossing the strait that divides Europe and
Asia, the girl, whose name was Hells, Ibil from
his back into the sea,-which from her was called,
the Hellespont-now called the Dardanelles.
The ram continued on till he reached the king-
dom of Colchis,on the eastern shore of the Black

Sea, where he landed the boy Phryxus, who was

hospitably received by Eetes, the king of the
country. Phryxus sacrificed the ram to Jupiter,
and gave the golden fleece to Eetes, who placed
it in a consecrated grove, under the care of a
sleepless dragon.

Meanwhile in Thessaly, in a neighboring king-
- dom to that of Athamas, and ruled over by a

relation of his, the king Eson, tired of the cares
of the government, surrendered his crown to
his brother Pelias, on condition that he should
hold it only during the minority of Jason, the son
of Eson. When Jason was grown up and came
to demand the crown from his uncle, Pellas pre-'
tended to be willing to yield it, but at the seine s
time suggested to the young man the gleriens
adventure of going in quest of the goldeunflee,
which it was well known was in the kingdom of a
Colchis, and was, as Pelias pretended, the right-

ful property of their family. Jason-pleased withe
the thought, forthwith made preparafiogslor ti-
expedition. At that time, the only spacle of
navigation known to the Greeks was small boss a
or canoes hollowed out from trunks of: tesee
When Jason employed Argus to build hi sa
vessel capable of containing fifty -men, .it ;'s
considered a gigantic undertaking. s w e c
complished, however,and the vesseleassedt4 ger
from the name of the builder. Jason eidiis
Invitation to all the adventurots young; asa
Greece, and soon found himself
band of bold youth o

The vessel, propelled by osz;l'ttr
sails were not yet, inventedelsf his 5 i
Thessaly and first madelam
-emnos, thence crosetoMysa
Thrace.. Here they tiRddh PM)
from him received instrectlonas to I
course. It seems the eletace ottuzl
was imqp ed by t sroeky Isusrw t
floated on the surface, and in their toss igeeca.
slonally came togethr creshjaand gsifi41fe
atoms arny objehteadg sMe n~s -hei5 Thy
were called the- Symplegeds~o Clashing hIs-
ands. Phineus Instructed the Argonauts how
to pass this dipegerous strait.' When they reach-
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d the llands.sey ll1ttg6 a dove, which took breath of the fire-breathing bulls and the weap- grew pale with fear. Jason for a time kept his

,r ay'betweenhider ke9 nd passed in safety, ons of the armed men assailants at bay with his sword and shield, till

:.t01yldsing'seotaeehdis r her tail. Jason and At the time appointed, the people assembled finding their numbers overwhelming, he resorted
niseie seliedtst ihlvdable moment, plied their at the grove of Mars, and the king assumed his to the charm which Medea had taught him.

'pssadwith vlgor,and passed safe through, though royal seat, while the multitude covered the hill- Seizing a stone he threw It in the midst of his

'Islad ~closed ,behind them, and actually sides. The brazen-footed bulls rushed in, breath- foes. They immediately turned their arms

'fazed Itirelidfrn. They now rowed along the ing fire from their nostrils, itt burned up the against one another, and soon there wasnot one

tre till they ist'sved at the eastern end of the herbage as they passed. Jason advanced boldly of the dragon's blood left alive. The Greeks em-

g,-and landed tit the kingdom of Colchis. to meet them. His friends, the chosen heroes of braced their hero, and Medea, if she dared, would

41nitlssde known' his message to the king, Greece, trembled to behold him. Regardless of have embraced him, too.
° teerdtllnsented to give up the golden fleece the burning breath, he soothed their rage with It remained to lull to sleep the dragon, and

Js6h;t0t d yoke to the plough two fire- his voice, patted their necks with fearless hand, this was done by scattering over him a few drops
rpailed - i'wlth brazen feet, and sow the and adroitly slipped over them the yoke, and of a preparation, which Medea had supplied, and

eoW Ai dragon, which Cadmus had slain, compelled them to drag the plough. The Col- which operated like chloroform or sulphuric ether.
* tclif t igilt 4aswell known that a crop of chians were amazed; the Greeks shouted for joy. He snorted once or twice, then shut those great

tQ meiso4drVpsImg up, who would turn Jason next proceeded to sow the dragon's teeth round eyes, that had never been known to shut
i f te Pls - iist'ielr producer. Jason and plough them in. And soon the crop of arm- before, hnd turned over on his side, fast asleep.

the conditions and a time was set for ed men sprung up, and wonderful to relate, no Jason seized the fleece, and with his friends and
sipe-rinfth. ;reviously, however, sooner had they reached the surface than they Medea accompanying, hastened to their vessel,

, b A to plead -iis cause to Medea, began to brandish their weapons and rush upon before Eetesthe king could arresttheir departure,
g and by her aid, for she was Jason. The Greeks trembled for their hero, and and made their way back to Thessaly, where

pde a vas urnisshed with a even she who had provided him a way of safety they arrived safe, and Jason delivered the fleece

g ; b tl rc ounter safely the and taught him how to use It, Medea herself, to Pelias, and dedicated the Argo to Neptune.
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